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NO SIGN OF TERMINATION OF STRIKE
—

MAIN OBJECTION 
IS REMOVED NOW

iliiïfllH
TO TALK TO 

SPAIN TODAY

GOVERNMENT TO 
GO AFTER TRADE

-------

Lord Londonderry Writes 
Winston Churchill that He is 
Satisfied with Proposal.

->

VTHE GERM N 
GOVEENMENT 

STILL HOLDS

Canada Will Make Effort for 
More Business with Australia 
and West Indies.

Interest of Law and Order Ne
cessitates Holding Meeting 
Outside Enraged District.Hon. Geo. E. Foster May Go to 

Antipodes as Commissioner 
to Arrange Trade Agreement With Premier Borden he Will 

Send Congratulatory Wire
less Messages to Spanish 
Ministers at Madrid.

;Although Reichstag Elections 
Have Been Close it is Ex
pected Government will Have 
Working Majority,

Both Sides Now Endeavoring to 
Corner Available Halls In 
Belfast for February 6th 
Community Alarmed.

#' *

Representatives of West Indian 
Colonies to Come to Ottawa 
on March 27 to Look Over 
Business.

OPENING OF WIRELESS 
SERVICE THE OCCASION.

IMPORTANT LEGISLATION 
PROPOSED FOR SESSION.

London, Jan. 26.—Lord Londonder
ry, ex-viceroy of Ireland, and one 06 
the Unionists who are opposing the 
proposed home rule meeting in Belfast} 
today sent a letter to Mr. Churchill in 
reply to the communication address
ed to him Thursday by the First Loril 
of the Admiralty. In his letter Mr* 
Churchill informed Ix>rd I Londonderry 
that he would advise the Ulster Liber* 
al Association that he would not in
sist on holding the meeting in Ulster 
hall but that he Intended to deliver 
a speech somewhere in Belfast, Peb«

“So far as the Ulster councils are 
concerned,” says Londonderry in re
ply. “Its main object which is thé in
terest of law and order, is removed if 
you determine to hold your meeting 
outside the districts which passion
ately resent your action. At the same 
time having regard for the intense 
state of feeling created by your pro
posed action, the Ulster Unionist coun
cil cannot accept auy responsibility 
with reference to your visit to Ireland, 
and they do not desire to give any as
surance they might be unable to ful»

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Tomorrow, com

munication by wireless telegraphy is 
to be opened between Canada and 
Spain, the stations being Marconi 
towers at Glace Bay, Cape Breton and 
Aranjuez in Spain. The first messages 
westward are to be from Right Hon 
R. L. Borden and Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
In whose department of the naval ser
vice the wireless service falls. The 
text of these messages is to be as fol

Berlin, Jan. 26.—The parties in the 
Reichstag after a thorough checking 
of the original returns, stand as fol-

Conservatives, Centrists, 93;
Poles, 18; Alsatans, 5; Guelphs, 5; 
National Liberals, 47, including two 
members of t he peasant league and an 
independent National Liberal; Radi
cals, 42; Socialists, 110; Bavarian 
Peasant league, 2; Independent mem
bers frdin lorraine, 2; Dane, 1 and 
Independent. ex-Mittister of the Inter
ior Count Von Posadowsky Wehener,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The Borden gov

ernment Before the election opposed 
reciprocity outside the Empire and ad
vocated reciprocity within the Empire 
It already has made solid progress 
towards Imperial reciprocity.

Mr. Ihigsley brought up the subject 
and Mr. Foster talked some real bus
iness. The outstanding points numb
ered two:

1 —Representatives of most of the 
West Indian colonies, including British
Guiana, will be in Ottawa on March 1. . . , , ___
27tb next to talk over trade relations The Radicals claim that two Bava- 
with the Canadian government. A re- rians and one member from Lorraine 
turn visit of Canadian representatives are pledged to vote with their .party, 
to the West Indies may be made be- The other member from Lorraine, 
fore the hot weather comes on. the Dane and the Liberal Count Von

2—Mr. Foster hinted that he may Posadowsky Wehener probably will 
ro to Australia as commissioner to line up with the members of the light, 
arrange a trade agreement with the Experienced politicians, foresee the 
commonwealth. formation ot an adequate working

This hint follows a strong eugges- afllorlty This iSeema also certain 
tion bv Mr. Amea that the govern- ; when subjects are dealt with which 
ment open direct negotlatione with: the government through ita state- 
Australia ments made in the semi-official Nord-

Mr. Pugeley brought the subject up deutsche Allgemeine Zeltung has in- 
upon a motion to go into supply, deal-1 dicated as imperative tasks for the
ing especially with the question of ! neiY. » ■**8- , , .. athe steamship service from the Atlan- ; These tasks include the strengthen- 
tic ports. He recalled the fact that log of the army and

had insisted on culling down the St. ’social foglsllflon ajidj^e conUnnaac» 
John service to erne salhng In 22wheratfl the Halifax service is one ratification of a series ot commercial 
service every 11 days. This, he said, treaties. All the parties the
was a great disappointment to St. Socialists will be found behind the
John. He recalled the recommenda- new army and navy bills when they
tions of the West Indies commission are brought up tor discussion,. The 
and ureed that it was more Import- critical question will he that of the an? to have good steamship facili- new taxes but this w|ll undoubtedly 
iles than favorable tariff arrangements be solved even It the government has 

H R Ames followed with an ex to impose the Inheritance tax. the in- 
reedlnciv careful review of trade con traduction of which occasioned Prince reedingiy caieiui Md Aug. Von Buelow’s fall, and this will have

He advised against a. simple to be done against the opposition of ne aaviseu f ^ badlv riddled Conservative ranks.
The only serious disorder during the 

elections is reported from Schwetz, 
where a fight, occurred last night be
tween the Poles and the Germans. 
This resulted In a general riot and 
eventually the military were called 
out. Two students were seriously In
jured during the fight and many people 
were beaten.

Q absro* waro t6.______________ .

PHToTRP2oTTA^\TMEOr%8URNEHAUR8KTYM

OWNERS.

MILLS AT LAWRENCE, MASS. WHAT ONE LONE 
IILITIAMEN, USED AS GUARDS BY THE MILL

Lawrence Mast Jan 25—There he- phone from Bosto*: and held a con-, Bevond this he would say nothing lng very Utile going on in relation to versatlon that lasts* three-quarter* of! to Indicate the nature of this Implied 
the strike todav this city has been an hour. t t threat, fee far as learned no paradefillet! with rumor’s of all sorts. Joseph Earlier in the dajlhe said to report- of atrikers is planned for tomorrow,

SSEtea s c æ r; 2ÆCÆacm“ y. ‘nd has“èen in notal,ly high to make one move they will be sor- the day will bring forth In thin re 
spirits. He was called on the télé- ry.” | spect.

“Ottawa, Out., Jan. 26th. 1912. 
Madrid, Premier Spain."Canelejas,

“Via Marconi Towers, Olace Bay, C.B.
“I am glad to have the privilege of 

extending to the Spanish government 
and people the heartiest congratula
tions and good wishes of my govern
ment and of the people of this Domin
ion on the occasion of the opening of 
your first long distance wireless tele
graph station.

8.

DUKE WAS DELIGHTED WITH 
HIS TRIP TO THE STATESWILL PROBE 

ACCOUNTS OF
rr. mm

“BORDEN,
“Premier of Canada.”

« v “Ottawa, Jan. 26th, 1912.
“Talveton, Madrid.
“Minllster of Agriculture, Trade and 

Commerce.
“Via Marconi Towers, Glace Bay, C.B. Belfast, Jan. 26.—Lord Ixindonder* 

"The successful completion of radio- ry H letter to Winston Spencer Chur» 
telegraph communication between chill .first Lord of the Admiralty, con» 
Spain and this Dominion marks an- tern ing Mr. Churchill's address be* 
other step forward in the development fore a proposed liberal meeting here 
of scientific accomplishment and It February 8th, in favor of Home Rule v 
affords me much gratification to be for Iceland, denotes a cessation of ac

table to extend to you the best wisheé V-.^HWorts by-the Unionists leaders 
of my department by means of one of prevent. Mr. Churchill speaking, 

first messages transmitted to Ar- Both, sides to the controversy are 
Station. now engaged in an endeavor to create

“HAZEN. a “corner" in the available halls of 
“Minister of Naval Services..’’ Belfast suitable for political

while the business community of the 
city is alarmed over the possibility 
of rioting, if the liberal gathering is 
held and has petitioned the corpora» 
tion to cancel all dates for gathering» 
in Ulster Hall.

I fill.Gives Interview to Press Dealing with Pleasure Afforded Him 
By Cordial Reception—Canada Has Nothing but Friend
ship for Neighbors—Impressed with Business-like Ap- 

ranceslTroops Which Formed Escort.

avy and the

pea
Borden Government will Name 

Capable ^Ion-partisan Com
mission to Investigate 
Transcontinental,

New York, Jan. 26 —As he boarded markable for its form than its sub
stance. It was handed out to a small 
army of reporters from the steps of 
Ambassador Reid's home shortly after 
His Royal Highness’ return to Wash
ington. by Lt. Col. Lowtber. military 
aide de camp to the Dtike. The inter
view follows verbatim:

"H. It. H. much pleased with visit 
to Washington and his reception by 
Mr. Taft, speaking at the embassy 
after dinner in response to Mr. Knox’ 
toast of The King, 
attached notes : V 
his last visit, he attended the inspec
tion of a battery of artillery on the 
ground where the embassy now stands 

“He was impressed with the work 
manlike appearance of the cavalry es 
cort.

the
anjuez Marconihis private car at the Grand Central 

Station tonight for return to Ottawa, 
after five days entertainment An the 
United States, the Duke of Connaught 
Governor-General of Canada, and 
uncle to King George V., turned to 
Ambassador Reid, who has been his 
host here and said:

"We were very much impressed 
with the hospitality of your people. 
We were treated royally by the press 
and public. The Duchess and 
self are very grateful to the people 
of New York, and we shall look for
ward with great pleasure to another 
visit. Our visit this time seem* to 
have been too short."

The Duke’s party, including the 
Duchess and the Princess Patricia, 
Lieut.-Col. Low!her. Captain Rivers 
Bulkley, Miss Pelly, Lady In waiting, 
and eight servants, with thirty trunks 
and sixty hand bags, arrived at the 
train gates , fifteen minutes before 
schedule time and before the police 
detailed to guard their departure had 
arrived.

A large crowd had gathered near 
their train, but it was quite respect 
ful and the station guards had little 
difficulty In controlling it. Repeated 
cheers were given to the royal visitors 
and the Duke each time raised his hat 
in acknowledgment. Just as the train 
whistled for departure the Duchess 
and her daughter, the Princess “Pat” 
each embraced Mrs. Reid and all the 
members of the party waved their 
hands as the train drew out at 7.40 pjn.

A remarkable Interview is publish
ed here this afternoon as having been 
given to the press today by the Duke 
of Connaught. The Interview to more re-

meetings.

FAVORS NATIONAL 
HIGHWAY. ST. JOHN 

TO PRINCE ROPERTm. ™
IMPORTANT STEPdll Ions between 

t valla. Hexchange of minimum tariffs and urg
ed that members of the two govern- 

lists
BY MR. COCHRANE.

he replied as per 
Observed that atnd .agree 

a real ex
together a 

ot -articles in which 
could be effected.

Mr. Foster agreed that there was 
promise In the attempt to establish 
closer trade relations with Australia. 
)te also agreed that “It would be bet- 
ter to sit down and frame a list of 
really serviceable exchanges between 
the two countries, leaving in what 
would be eventually advantageous.’

He went on to say that a few weeks 
ago D. H. Ross, trade commissioner 
In Australia, reported that it might 
be possible for the Australian govern 
nient to pbt upon Its statute book at 
the session just past a preference in 
favor of Canada.

Continued on page two.

ments get Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The Borden gov

ernment will turn the searchlight on 
the whole of the long series of trans
actions involved in the construction 
of the National Transcontinental Rail
way. Pending uu official announce
ment it is not possible to etate defi
nitely the terms upon which the in
vestigation is to be conducted, but 
that the probing will be deep and the 
examination thorough and far-reach
ing there is no doubt.

The Standard understands that the 
work will be placed In the hands of 
two men. a railway expert and a legal 
expert ; the two men likely to be se
lected being F. P. Gutellus, of Montre
al, now general superintendent of the 
C. P. R., and George Lynch-Staunton 
K. C., of Hamilton, one of the best 
known members of the Ontario bar. 
Mr. Staunton already has a reputation 
as an investigator, and Mr. Gutellus 
occupies a leading place in the railway 
world of Canada, having served the 
C. P. R. efficiently for many years 
lnVll parts of the Dominion.

The appointment of these two men 
will mark the second important step 
taken in connection with the Trans
continental Railwa 
latvation of Hon.

The investigators will be given pow
ers wide enough to enable them to 
go as far as need be in search of the 
troth about the Transcontinental and 
the work of the Parent commission. 
Mr. Cochrane has been at pains to ob
tain for this work the services of men 
whose ability Is undoubted and whosè 
report, when It is presented, will be 
of real value.

Where the Hodgina charges, the 
Lumsden resignation and the com
plaints of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
officers failed to result in settling the 
doubt in the public mind as to the 
honesty of the methods employed in 
the construction of the railway, the 
Gutelius-Staunton

WITH ITCHES IS 
BURNED TO DEATHOttawa, Jan. 26—H. Maxwell Clark 

Of Vancouver, travelling representa
tive of the Canada Highways Associa
tion which is urging the construction 
of a national highway from St. John. 
N. B.. to Prince Rupert, B. (\, had 
an interview on the subject with 
Mayor Hopewell today.

“The idea is to have a nationally 
owned road which will bind all the 
provinces of tbo Dominion,” said Mr. 
Clark. “The railways do not do this 
as they are not owned by the people 
One of the greatest advantages of 
such a road would be that It. would 
serve as an object lesson to munici
palities when building their own roads. 
It would mean that the farmers in 
the east and west would build line 
roads to correspond with the national 
highway.”

t “Thanks to Taft for his words of 
welcome.

“Regrets that his second visit has 
taken, place so long after his first, 
which was over forty years ago.

admiration for the ener
gy and progress on all sides.

“His brother, the late Ki 
ward, often spoke with pleasure of 
Uls visit to the States in 1859.

“As Governor-General of Canada he 
wishes to say* that whatever political 
change^ might take place in the Do
minion, the sentiment of the Cana
dian people was now and always 
would be one of friendliness toward 
the United States.

delighted to have 
Opportunity of meeting the President, 
by whom—as by the American pub
lic—he has been received in so cordial 
a fashion.

IMPORTANT DEAL 
IS CONSUMMATED 

IN WOODSTOCK

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton Juration.

This afternoon during the temporary 
absence of his mother, Ctfcre Tracy, 
the three year old son of Chester 
Tracy, goL possession of matches ami 
In some unknown way set. fire to hia 
clothing. The little fellow’s cries 
alarmed near neighbors end when, hi* 
mother arrived home every vestige 
of clothing was burned from bis body 
except the collar of his shirt and the 
shoes on his feet. Dr. Murray wa» 
summoned and rendered the usual 
surgical aid. but tlie boy passed away 
two hours later. Mrs. Tracy had only 

n»

Jan. 26.-i"Full
ng Ed-

TWO DIE WHEN THE 
HANRMAN SPRINGS 

THE CMS TRAP

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Jan. 26—An Important 

business deal was put through today. 
The Woodstock Woodworking Com
pany, whose chief owners were Hon. 
W. P. Jones and J. T. Allen Dlbblee, 
and which did a large business, has 
been, bought. by another company 
with the following officers F. R. Teed, 
president; E. W. Malr, vice-president; 
H. A. Seely, secretary-treasurer; W. 
8. Hutton, manager. The site of the 
old company whose buildings were 
destroyed by fire some months ago 
is owned by the new compary. Large 
buildings with an, up-to-date plant 
will be erected at once, either on the 
old site, or on a new site that the 
company has In view.

George Buck, better known as “Son 
ny” Buck, died at his home here this 
morning after an Illness of three 
wwks frrui cancer of the stomach, 
aged 62 years. He was bom and 
spent all his life here where he was 
held in high esteem. He was an Ad
ventist in religion. The funeral will 
be held on Sunday. He Is survived 
by a. widow, who tenderly cared for 
him during his Illness, one brother, 
John Buck, of Crouseville, Maine; 
four sons. Fred, George, Frank and 
William Buck, two daughters, Mrs. 
Vantassel, of Woodstock, and Mrs. 
Tony Dec.ota, of Island Falls, Maine. 
All the relatives arrived here tonight.

this“He has been

been, out of the house for a few mi 
ues. A younger brother who sat in * 
high, chair, escaped, unscathed.MILLS TO RUN FULL 

TIME FOLLOWING TWO 
WEEKS SHOT DOWN

proposes the“In conclusion he 
health of Mr. Taft.”

OHEBEC GROWING 
HOT OF OLD CUT; 

WANTS NEW ONE

Sceola, Ark., Jan. 26.—Two white 
were hanged here for murder TO THE TO SEE IF COUNTRY 

MEMORY OF CNRTIER j HIS RECEDED FULL 
’ IS TO BE ERECTED VALUE FOR MONEY

y under the admtn- 
Frank Cochrane.men

this afternoon. One trap was sprung 
to choke the pair to death. John Mc- 
Ilvain was convicted of the murder of 
his employer, and Henry Coates was 
hanged because he was convicted of 
murdering Deputy Sheriff Ferguson 
last April when the officer tried to 
board the boat on which Coates con
ducted an alleged Illicit liquor trade 
aloug the Arkansas bank of the Mis
sissippi river.

k Woonsocket, R. I., Jan. 26.—The 1,- 
400 operatives at the Millville mill of 
the Woonsocket Rubber Company at 
Millville. Mass., and the six hundred 
at the Alice mill, of th 
pany in this city, were given encour 
aging news today when notices were 
posted at both plants that following 
the two weeks shut down, which be 
glne tomorrow night, full time will be 
resumed and the plants will not be 
closed again, during the year. The 
mills, which are controlled by the 
United States Rubber Company, have 
been running on a five day schedule

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 26—The Province ofi 

Quebec through the government oC 
Sir Lomer Gouln, has entered the field!

applicant for wider boundar
ies. The request of the Quebec govern
ment is practically identical with the 
one made to the Laurier government 
when a general readjustment of boun- 

. darles was under consideration soma 
years ago. It was determined at tbn 
time by resolution of the House that; 
any territorial addition to the Provincel 
of Quebec should not affect the unir, 
of parliamentary representation as de
termined under the British North Am* 
erica Act.

What Quebec asked for, and appar- 
I cntly Is still anxious to obtain, is an 

include practically the

Ottawa. Jan. 26.—An investigation 
of the entire construction work of 
the National Transcontinental Rail 
way has been decided upon by the 
Dominion government and announce 
ment will shortly be made, of the ap
pointment of F. P. Gutellus, of Mont 
real, general superintendent of the 
C. P. R., to carry it out. The inquiry 
is intended to cover such points aa 
the quality of work done and the 
question of whether the country has 
got full value for the money it has 
ctpbndcd on the great undertaking.

Quebec, Jan. 26—Sir Lomer Gouin 
announced to a delegation this morn
ing that the provincial government 
will grant the sum of ten thousand 
dollars towards the erection of » 
monument to the memory of Sir 
George Atlenne Cartier. '

This monument will cost one hun 
dred thousand dollars and will be un
veiled at the base of Mount Royal In 
the city of Montreal on Sept. 6, 1914, 
which the centenary of Cartier’s 
birth.

FABRICATION IS
Inquiry is expected 

to succeed. The investigation will 
necessarily occupy considerable time.

r V

IS GROUNDLESS: POLICE PREVENT 
CRUCIFIXION OFAMHERST CEITRIl 

SHOE COMPANYSHARP ENCOUNTER 
ON RAHWAY LINE 

NEAR TIEN TSIN

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The usual week 

end exodus of Quebec members today 
was made the basis of a story that the 
government's following of French 
Canadians were “<m strike" as a 
means of forcing the cabinet to dis
miss the harbor commissioners of 
Montreal. The story which had been 
duly published, was characterized by 
Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden tonight as “all 
ly and without any foundation.”

It turns out that a conference of Shanghai, Jan. 26.—Sharp fighting 
Quebec members with the post mas- has occurred on the railroad from 
ter general, satd to have had to do Tien Tain to Fukow. The imperial 
with an ultimatum, had for Its real troops, under the command of Chang 
object a talk on departmental mat- Heuan, who was formerly command 
ters. Later the Quebec men were said er at Nanking, came Into contact with 
to have waited on the premier. Some- the rebels 76 miles south of Su Chow 
body caught sight of a Nova Scotia to. the province of Kiang Su, where 
deputation being ushered Into Mr. Bor- Chang Hsuan has his headquarters, 
dan’s room. The result ot battle it not yet known.

I NEWINCORTBRATED ®s™. extension to 
whole of the northeastern peninsula, 
of Canada. The proposal is that tho 
entire district of Ungava, comprising 
all that territory lying between Hud* 
son Bay and Hudson Strait, together* 
with the strip ot eastern coastline 

belonging in Newfoundland 
be included. The only

MOOSE ORDER SEEKSTO SIINT PIERRE Lodz, Russian Holland, Jan. 26.— 
The timely arrival of the police to
day just prevented a band of fanatic
al women from crucifying a man 
whom they had adopted as their “sa
viour.”

A new sect was recently formed by 
women of the Moravian community. 
They selected a man named Kowalski 
whom they worshiped. They urged 
him to allow himself to be crucified 
so as to enable him to prove the truth 
of their belief by *1» resurrection.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jau. 26.—The Amherst Cen

tral Shoe Company, Ltd., has been In
corporated with a capital of $100,000 
and head office in Regina. This is a 
subsidiary company, designed to serve 
as a distributing company for the 
Amherst Company for western Canada 
The incorporators are P. C. Black, C. 
S. Sutherland, T. N. Campbell and E. 
N. Rhodes, M. P.. all of Amherst, and 
Sherman Rogers ot Halifax.

now 
should
conditions suggested by the pro* 
vince are that the claims of the In
dian inhabitants be adjusted by the 
province and that the extension be 
without effect upon the unit of re* 
presentation.

The application has not yet bee* 
considered by the governments , -

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 26.—The Cable steam

er Mackay Bennett sailed tonight to 
complete repairs to the French cable 
off St. Pierre. Afterwards she will 
repair the direct cable* 38 mllea south 
east of Halifax, then she will pro
ceed to the Cape Cod const and make 
repairs to the commercial cable.

/§
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Parliament will 
be asked this session to Incorporate 
a new fraternal society “The Grand 
Lodge of the'lioyal Order of Moose," 
described as, “a fraternal and benevo
lent society incorporated under the 
laws of the State of Indiana.”
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PAe/ps 7e//s How the
Murder Occurred

rLThere Is No Mystery About Our 
Premium Plan! DERBAKINGtbelr guns and another testified that 

he wanted one of them to shoot up 
the stairway.

Please consider after this, if 1 did 
not have ground to believe my fam
ily were In danger. My wife went to 
the glass door, raised the curtain and 
told me that ahe did not see Haskins 
on the piazsa. and I did not believe 
Haskins was there. I and my wife 
stood at the head of the stairs when 
the door was broken open. Some one 
came to the foot of the stairs ami 
looked up. It was so dark I could not 
tell who it was—I could Just made 
out the .form of a man. He stepped 
back out of sight, then drew a long 
nickel1 plated revolver and pointed it 
at me.

f:

Murderer Electrocuted Yester
day Made Strong Plea to Ex
ecutive Council for Clemency 
—Regretted it Deeply.

J©Absolutely Par*
The only Baking Powder made 
fromRoyal Grape Cream ofTartar

MO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE LWe manufacture about 400 lines of our own and they are the goods that kre are forcing fhe sale of. 
To sell these goods by the usual plan ts to send out travellers and carry on expensive advertising. 

eto„ which will cost over 40 per cent. We have discontinued all advertising except what applies to our store 
an* are taking our travellers off the road and are instead giving the purchaser of goods from UB ^O per cenf. 
and making the other 20 per cent, ourselves. Is this not a good business proposition? _

On lines that we sell that are not of our own manufacture, we give the consumer about all of the 
profit, through our coupons, but we do this in order to have in our stores sufficient lines of steady con
sumption to enable a family to secure eoupone fast enough to enable them to get many articles of value in 
a short time free. So you see that our plan is the only one that really solves the cost of high living and 
gtlll gives us a living margin.

3£5SS
Silas N. Phelps, who was electrocut 

ed yesterday morning for the murder 
of Deputy Sheriff Km met F. Hastings, 
ol Cluirinont, pleaded for clemency 
before the Executive Council in Bos
ton January 22nd.

The story of the crime as told in 
Phelps' own words follows:

To His Excellent > the Governor 
and Council, State House:

Gentlemen,—I beg the privilege to 
address you a few lines in my behalf 
that you may know my feelings In 
my great sorrow, in the hope that ev
eryone may look at my case in a fair 
and impartial light

I hope you will-stop to consider my 
rights as a citizen and that I was law
fully in my own home In bed with my 
family on a Sunday morning about
3.30 a. m., when this dreadful thing 
happened.

1 had not committed any crime and 
was not disturbing anyone» when an 
armed force came to my house, stamp
ed on the piazza ami pounded on the 
door and demanded that 
opened.

I and ray family were nil scared and
PHELPS........................ami cPIs-ht .. ..
jumped out of bed. I started to go to 
the door, and when 1 went by the win
dow' I looked out the side of the cur 
tain and saw Mr. McIntyre standing 
about twenty feet from the door.

McIntyre had a. gun pointing at my 
door. I stepped back into the bed 
room and told my wife that McIntyre 
and an armed crowd were out there.

The night before McIntyre had 
threatened to fix me before morning.

I ask you to consider, would you 
open the door to them if you had a 
sick baby whom the doctor did not 
think there was any hope of saving, 
nnd I had worked all that Monday, 
Monday ntght, Tuesday night, Wed
nesday night, Thursday night until
12.30 a. in., and Friday night until 9 
p. m., before I got someone to take 
my place.

Choked and Thrown from- Office.

k|
Boot ànd Shoe Department

Boys’ School Boots

“Don’t Intend to Shoot."
I Jumped out of the way and 1-n so 

doing the gun was discharged. I 
never Intended to shoot, whoever It 
was. I swear it was an accident If 
I had known it was Mr. Haskins at 
the door 1 should have opened it, as 
I did not have any hard feelings to
wards him.

The last time I saw him was In the 
office of the Franklin County Jail and 
we shook hands and he promised to 
look after my family. This night I 
had not done anything to be arrested 
for and was not in fear of arrest.

Of course, it is your feelings that 
we all ought to back up the officers 
in the discharge of their duty. On 
the other hapd, do you not think I was 
entitled to some protection from an 
armed mob in night time, when I had 
committed no crime and was lawful
ly in ray own home?

Please put yourselves In my posi
tion up there away from help, pitch
ed onto at night when you thought 
your life was threatened and without 
much sleep for a week, and wRh an 
artied crowd at your door. Some 
have said that I had threaten^! Sheriff 
Haskins, but I declare to you, gentle
men, now, when I am preparing to 
pass this world, that I never did or 
had any reason to.

Do you suppose I would shoot a 
Deputy Sheriff right down in cold 
blood because he came to my house 
to arrest me, even If he did not have 
a warrant? As I was guilty of no 
crime and did not fear arrest, do you 
think I would run the risk of being 
tried for manslaughter or murder 
when all I had to do was to go to 
Greenfield and stand trial on the Pen
man case?

C

We have a line of boys' school boots that has added a great many customers to our store. 
It Is a Box Calf Laced Boot, Blucher Cut, and w-e Warrant every pair to be solid.

$1.35 
Size 1-5

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

\
$1.75Size S-10 Size 1 1-13

$2.00
Ncv

Men’s Waterproof Boots other 
oil, a 
graph 
shop, 
and 1 
Craw:

MADE IN TAN OR BLACK LEATHERS.
High cut or ordinary length. Made of the very, best Kangaroo stock. 

Hand t,ewed and guaranteed to keep out the water.

$6.50
We have also a line of HIGH CUT BOOTS In Tan or Black. Wat

erproof at

t

the door be

No$4.50
20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

I house
front
housi
H P<

$ i No

4 t-vat sr 
Chea

Our $3.00 Shoes for Ladies
ARE MAKING A BIG HIT.

Indies' Laced and Button Boots made in Dongola Kid, Gun-metal
alf, or Viet Kid.

These popular priced shoes are made on very stylish and up-to-date 
lasts and are perfect fitters.

20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.
No

& ment
repal
azlm

Ladies’ Evening Slippers Nc
2 ter 

Mllll
You need them now and we have them. They are made in a variety 

of styles and of popular material, Patent Leather, Kid, Velvet, and
Satin.

/

Tt:
20 P. C. COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

ther
Men’s Working Boots $1.70 55

In the meantime 1 did uot get any 
Please considerJust the thing for good rough wear. Made of Heavy Spilt Leather 

Tap Soles, and guaranteed Solid Leather throughout.
A good shoe for a man who wants a solid shoe at a low price.

20 P. C. COUPONS.WITH EVERY PAIR.

sleep to speak of. 
that Penman and McIntyre had that 
Saturday night pitched on to me in 
the office without cause, choked me 
and threw me out of the office and 
then pitched on. to me upon the street 
when I stepped off the sidewalk to 
go past them. Penman grabbed me 
In- both shoulders when I got away, 
and he fought me across the four- 
foot grass plot and into the middle of 
the road, when I unfortunately drew 
my small pack-knife I opened it and 
warned him to desist, when he came 
at me again, and in defending myself 
I pricked him In his left shoulder uot 
over one-half inch deep. For that I 
am indeed sorry, but believe that. I 
had to defend myself. 1 did not be
lieve that I had committed a felony, 
and with all this trouble of the night 
before, not much 
baby, and being nervous at all times, 
would you expect me to be cool and 
quiet?

It was a dark, rainy, foggy morn
ing and nil the curtains were drawn 
and I did not recognize Haskins. I 
did not have the slightest idea that 
Haskins was with him, for I did not 
think I had done anything to warrant 
an officer to bring an armed crowd

FCSays He It Penitent.

Y situ*
dwel
two
ing,
prov

ther

mon
stre

Not only that, but don’t you think 1 
would stop and think of my young 
wife and six little children that were 
more dear to me than my own life? 
Do not think I have not suffered for 
my crime? I would do anything and 
give anything in my power to right 
that wrong.

I can go to my death knowing that 
I have not committed a wilful murder.
I did not intend to shoot Sheriff 
Haskins or anyone else to kill them. 
If Sheriff Haskins had spoken to me 
at the bottom of the stiffs I should 
have recognized who he was and have 
gone with him and that would have 
been the end of it.

Can any pen describe the sorrow 
of my heart and the suffering I en
dured for the last nineteen months? 
When I think of my life-partner and 
our little children up there in Mon
roe being supported by charity, wait
ing with dread and hope whether my 
life will spared or my body shipped 
home to be laid away forever, or hear 
the good news that my life was 
spared so that they could write me 
and in time see me again, you can 
imagine my feelings.

Can you imagine the Joy to my wife 
and six little innocent ones to hear my 
sentence was commuted.

If any of you have a wife and chil
dren. you know what a husband and 
father’s love is. Don’t believe that I 
am a hunted outlaw, cruel to my wife 
and children, for if you could see and 
talk to them they would tell you 
that this is untrue.

I know I have done a great wrong 
that can’t be righted, but I ask you 
not to take my life for it. If it would 
bring Sheriff Haskins back I would 
gladly give up my life. If you cannot 
see anything good In me, after all 
that has been said against me, just 
think of my loved ones and those 
that love me and what I am to them. 
Oh, spare them in the name of hea
ven, for I have sinned against heaven 
and earth.

I have here written what T would 
say to you If you could be present. 
I ask you in charity and mercy to be 
lieve that I did not intend to kill Sher
iff Haskins and to spare my life. I re-

/
Asepto Store New York, N. Y., Jan. 26—The thea

trical colony Is all worked up today 
over a cablegram just received from 
London signed Gaby, containing the 
statement that Gaby Deslys, the 
French actress, had married Harry

Pilcer, an American dancer. Pllcer 
and Gaby Deslys recently left here for 
a theatrical engagement In Europe.

Gaby Is the damsel said to be di
rectly responsible for the removal of 
King Manual from the throne of Por
tugal.

St John, N. B.Cor. Mill and Union Streets ) i FI
'"ml

FiSPLENDID WORKGOVERNMENT TO . ; 1W

THE SCHEME OF say.

in run sound F60IFTEO THE 41 siraII OLD SOLDIER sleep and a sick Eve
L.
PriiQuick Cure of W. 5. Kettyle by 

Dodd's Kidney Pills.Continued from page one.
“Looking at the matter as careful

ly as I could, I came to the conclu
sion not to make that effort, and it 
was for the reason that I thought It 
would be better instead of tying our
selves up to an exchange of prefer-
«race for preference, to try to come Golden Valley. Parry Sound Dlatilcf. 
to an arrangement which would be „ . _ ; ,,T „ ,
less expansive in the matter of Items ’ " ,Vv2*' <8Pec,a|) s* Ket-
but more fruitful In the matter of ac Wf- "e,U*no"n in ‘kle district, ho» 
tual results. added his testimony to the g*x?2t

“The proposition which I have made ““T,,00®)®* 13 Pf?ve *}?*
in writing to the Minister of Trade Dodd“ Kidnf7 pll!a kidney dl.- 
and Custom» of Australia, is one ease no matter where it '» found or 
which I hope will result in a, confer- in what form it la found,
euce, if possible, between members 1 suffered from backache, gravel
oil the two governments, and at least an(* headache for ten months, Mr. 
between special commissioners who Kettyle states. “My sleep was broken 
shall be empowered by the two gov- an(* un refreshing and the least exer* 
emments to act in that line.” tiou would make me perspire freely.

A moment later he added: “It Is After taking one box of Dodd’s Kidney 
not my part to indicate what I think PM* I was completely cured. That 
will .be the best way to proceed. If was a year ago and I have had no re*
it so happens that I should be one turn of my trouble since."
of the negotiators, it would probably Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done a 
be better that I should not have gone great work In, th|9 district. Numerous 
too extensively Into the matter prior people can be found who have been 
to my meeting our friends from the cured by them of almost every kidney 
other side." disease, including rheumatism, lumba-

Tuming to the West Indies, he ex- go. dropsy and Bright’s disease. They 
pressed a willingness to pay a larg- are looked upon by all who have used 
er amount to secure a better service them as the one sure cure for kidney 
and went on to make the announce- disease, 
ment already noted.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier discussed the 
subject more lightly than the earlier 
speakers, introducing one or two re
ferences to reciprocity. He agreed 
that the Instability of Australian, poli
tics had been a difficulty, and ex 
pressed an apprehension that this 
may recur.

He also was disposed to think that 
the opportunities for exchange are 
small. Discussing methods he com
mitted a slip of the tongue which 
roused a laugh. “The best way," he 
said, would be to send commission 
era to Washington," also he feared 
that it would be hard for Canadian 
protectionists end Australian protec
tionists to agree. ....

Mr. Middleboro mentioned a fac
tory in Owen Sound, which makes 
chairs only. Under exIltllW 
lions it sold last year to Australis 
1171 000 worth. These went, lie ’height, through Atlantic 
ports The trade should be doubled.

F B McCurdy, of Queen-Bbelburne,
advocated Iatercolonlel steameni to

s arjsrid? sz as ts
he said He observed that in es tab 

l“h“g a service It will be necessary 
to choose between two methods .1st,
Having a central depot In the West Indies* and trenaahlppllig at It to 
small vessels, which will ply to the 
Individual Islands. 2nd, Going to the 
Individual Islands, and so having 
smaller, slower ships with less cargo
C*Ttmn’the House went into supply.

T
How Province Gin Get Good 

Immigrants — Capt. D. J. 
Macaulay has Important 
Conference with Authorities.

CH
Blltl
and>
buaSuffered for ten months, but was cur* 

ed by a tingle box.—Splendid re
putation of Dodd’s Kidney Pille.

Ret
He
beato arrest mo.

I had simply defended myself 
against big odds. Penman and McIn
tyre had been the aggressors both 
times and both men I knew would not 
stop to injure me. The people of 
Greenfield knowing them, will agree 
with me about this.

To show that the Injury was not 
serious. Penman was at work Monday. 
If Penman had been stripped at the 
trial it would have shown that the 
Injury was very 
where It could

Now I ask you to consider whether 
Mr. Haskins, n police officer of 18 
years experience, should not have 
tried to find mit that a felony had 
been committed before he armed a 
posse, with some e.f them my enemies 
and one that had threatened to fix 
me before morning.

Mr. Haskins started for my house 
at 2 6’clock In the morning, but did 
not ask William Dodwell. who had 
put up Haskins’ team and who saw 
the fight, who was the aggressor. Dod
well saw the trouble and dressed Pen
man’s wound first at the boarding 
house.

anc
Bo i
to :Fredericton. Jan. 26— An imperial 

colonization scheme with the idea of 
Imperial defence standing out as one 
of the pre-eminent features, was pro
pounded to officials of the government 
of New Brunswick yesterday by Cap
tain D. J. MacAulay, a wealthy officer 
of the Indian army, who came here 
from Ixmdon while on an extended 
leave of absence to take up his pro
posals with the Dominion government 
and several of the provincial govern
ments. Capthin MacAulay is 
officer of long service, and his regi
ment, the First D. Y. O. Lancers, is 
now stationed at Peshawar, India. 
Yesterday afternoon he had a lengthy 
conference with W. W. Hubbard, sec 
retary of agriculture, and Lt. Col. 
Ix)ggie, deputy surveyor general, at 
the provincial government offices, 
having arrived at noon yesterday 
from Ottawa with letters of introduc
tion from Hon. .1. D. Hazen, minister 
of marine and fisheries, with whom he 
came in contact at Ottawa, and who 
informed him of the advantages offert 
ed by this province for any imiitlgra- 
tion or colonization scheme. Captain 
MacAulay’s plan is, in brief, that the 
Dominion government organize regi- 

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—“Such a thing has ments to be recruited from the farm 
never been heard of here.” was the labor classes of the British Isles and 
official statement made to the Canadi- that their services be used under army 
an Press at the papal legate’s palace organization to make ready made 

j today in regard to the rumor of the j farms *n Canada. For each proposed 
withdrawal of Ne Temere Decree as , regiment In area of land would be set 
applying to Canada. ' apart, the recruits would then be,

| brought out under army organization | 
| from the old country, receive military j 
' training and at the same time em 
! ploy their energies in clearing lands, 
building roads, houses, barns, etc., 
and otherwise fitting up the farms 
thus made for occupancy. At the ex
piration of their term of enlistment 
the members of the regiments would 
become reserve men and would re
ceive homesteads in the areas which 
they have helped to prepare. (’apt. 
MacAulay has asked the Dominion 
government to undertake the financing 
of such a scheme and is asking the 
New Brunswick, Ontario and some 
of the western provinces to furnish 
the land so that regiments can come 
in and make homes for themselves. 
The Dominion government has the 
proposition under consideration and 
the provincial governments will soon 
take up their part of the scheme, 
Capt. MacAulay was a guest of Major 
Doull and others
at No. 3 Military Depot while in the 
city and left last evening for St. John 
today to sail on the Tunisian for Eng
land.

F

ply

I /slight, and at a place 
not do any harm.

an army

\M INTENTION OF 
WITHDRAWING THE 

HE TEMERE DECREE

GContract Awarded.

WThe contract for wiring and fitting I 
electric light In the new appartmenv 

George McArthur,
M

Respectfully yours, 
(Signed) SILAS D. PHELPS. 

Charlestown, Mass., Jan. 22, 1912.

house owned by 
on Broad street, has been awarded to 
Hugh Montague, electrical engineer.

LATE SHIPPING toHere to Shoot on Sight.
There was testimony that Haskins 

gave the men orders to shoot me 
if I came out of my house. McIn
tyre testified that he brought his rifle 
loaded Into my house and when ask
ed if he would have shot me, said he 
should.

Two other men also went In with

T1
S«Milford, N. H„ Jan. 26 —The manu

facturing district of Milford Whs 
threatened with destruction today by 
a fire which destroyed the five story 
furniture factory of the French and 
Heald Company. The plant was valu
ed at 6100,000.

Steamers Arrivals, Jan. 26.
London—Pomeranian, SL John, N. 

B., (Not previously.)
Brow Head—Passed. Manchester 

Commerce, SL John and Halifax.
Delaware Breakwater—Schr Lanie 

M. Lamb, Ingramport, N. 8.
New York—Schr Roger Drury, SL 

John, N. B.

dt

COME FOR
BARGAINS

oi

IAT OUR
Sailed Jan. 26th.

Liverpool—Stmr Empress of Bri
tain, St. John.

Boston—Schr Lucille, SL John, N.

TO SHIP FREICHT 
ORIGINATING ON 

HUDSON BIT UNE

Annual Clearance Sale
AIn Permanently Curing

ECZEMA
p

SAMPLES, DAMAGED SHOES. 
OBSOLETE LINES AND OVER
SHOES, selling at 
Price.

dB.
East port. Me.—Schr Edward Stewart. 
St. Andrews, N. B.Half . And All Sldn Affections

is a never-ending source of amaze
ment to sufferers. Chronic cases are 
cured in two weeks ; Complexions,
Red Noses and Inflamed Skin cleared 
OVERNIGHT ; Pimples, Acne,
Scalp-Scale, Rashes, Barbers’ and all 
forms of Itch eradicated with ease. I
ITCHING STOPS AT ONCE. I__________________ I

In using POSLAM you are using the most modern and most 
successful remedy ever devised for skin troubles. It is daily accom
plishing astounding cures with almost incredible rapidity Its 
pleasant, easy, healing process its intense antiseptic properties,' make 
it invaluable in hospital and household. If any sldn difficulty be
sets you, send for sample today and test before buying, for the sales 

of Poslam are made through its 
demonstrated merit.

rrlMMCoto. Fee,
Chae. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown, 
F. W. Monroe, ahd all druggists.

Watch for the great corset sale at 
the People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Char
lotte street, all next week.

\
oSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—When the Hudson 
Bay Railway is built and the neces
sary terminal facilities provided at 
Port Nelson or Fort Churchill, the 
government, it is believed, will be 
ready with an agreement providing 
for the water carriage of freight orig
inating upon the railway. A respon
sible Atlantic steamship company is

'Then 10 p. c. Cash Discount on 
of Boots,

t
all up-to-date stock 
Shoes, Slippers and Pumps.

s
li
=

READ THE BARGAIN LIST 
DAILY. 1

tLadies’ S1-S0, $2.00, $2.26 Over- 
. $1.50 «

ïButton ahd Buckle.
fat the officers’ mess

Men’s Finest Jersey Overshoes, 
some one buckle, some buckle be
hind, $2.00 quality....................  -___

<

J
$1.00

D. A. R. Charter Amended.
In the Commons this evening the 

bill amending the charter of the Do
minion Atlantic Railway waa passed. 
There was some discussion, Mr. Beet, 
(Dufferin), regarding the proposed In
crease in the value of securities from 
626,000 to 680,000 a mile as excessive.

Mr. Jamieson explained that the 
people at present in control of the 
railway purpose largely repairing the 
present wooden bridges with steel 
structures and otherwise Improving 
the service, putting the system in first 
class condition.

The bill then passed.

POSLAM SOAPI tLadles’ Woolen, Felt Sole Sllp- 
por», 11.00 quaiity..................... 65c. understood to be prepared, provided 

a suitable arrangement can be made 
to establish a fast freight steamer 
service to Great Britain, the steamers 
being especially adapted for service 
on the Hudson Bay route. In the 
meantime the government will 'send 
out an expedition for the purpose of 
fixing the exact rente, marking straits 
and locations for light houses and wire 
less stations. It la possible that a 
start may be made in the whiter In 
order to determine just how soon the 
passages are-.tree.

Beneficial to the Skin - Antiseptic- 
Prevents Disease — Luxurious for 
Face, Hands. Bath or Shampooing.

<
1Ladies’ Good Rubbers...........40c.
1ALL diucgistsi *e

Man’s Good Rubbers.

Bale Goode Cash. No Approbation.

1 I Francis

:70c. Protect Voter Sight!
Greater demande 

are made 
eight than 
Protect your eight with 
right glaesee. We de
vote our time to op

tics only. D. BOYANER, Optician, SB 
Dock Street

TRY POSLAM sSBfBKÈE m Vupon the 
formerly.

I

FREE i&Vaughan
19 King Street

NAME..... 
ADDRESS. 
233 .THEJ •tab

L
&

....

TIGER TEA
Is

Pure
Strong
Delicious

Gaby Says She's Married Now

The Asepto Flan
The Asepto plan of doing 

business is the only plan of 
its kind in Canada.

It works itself out in this 
way: If you spend five cents 
you get a check worth one 
cent; if you spend twenty- 
five cents you get one worth 
five cents ; if you 
you get one wo 
cents ; if
amounts to 
worth 61.0V, and so on.

These goods we sell to you 
at the same price you would 
pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of 
giving you a small cash dis
count, we give you a check 
worth twenty cents for every 
dollar you spend. We make 
profit on the goods you pur
chase and pay cash for, while 
the goods you purchase after
wards with our checks are 
given you at the wholesale 
prices. To get you to make 
the first purchase costs us 
something while the second 
purchase with our checks 
you are bound to make from 
us. There is no selling ex
pense attached to the latter.

end 61-00

your purchase 
6r>-00 you get one

rib

Please NoteCLEAN-UP q 
SALE ALSO

That those are the best 
class of Ready-Tailored 
Overcoats

Regular Prices

vOF-

WINTER E
A few dozen remain aJter the 
last few weeks' sales—some in 
nearly every size, including 
large sizes. These we must now- 
hurry off to make room for 
spring goods, and our intention 
is not to carry over one over
coat. We therefore announce

R of which are

$9.00 to $25.00

C NOW 
0 HALF-PRICE

$4.50 
° $12.50

THE GREATEST
BARGAIN >|

ever offered here in

TWINTER 
OVERCOATS

HALF-PRICE S G/LMOUR’S
68 KING STREET

f

m v
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STARLINGS IN LONDON SOCIETY WEARS!ê Surprise 
l Soap

dainty on wHiTCiri

ASt. James’ Park the Destination of Their Habitual H ght, and 
Nelson’s Column Is Their Favorite Perth. • y------- -

INSURES
PERFECT
BAKING
RESULTS

A
Is a pure hard soap that has peeuliar 

qualities for washing clothes.
Makes'Chtld’s Play of Wash Day"

n All this time fresh lots of starlings 
are coming In, disturbing those that 
are in already, unloading the laden 
trees only to load these trees afresh 
with themselves.

That is the chaos of starlings. The 
cosmos almost every one has heard 
of; It is that which Pliny saw two 
thousand years ago—the ,series of 
precisely cut and timed aerial figures 
a great flock or a small one will make 
in the air. It Is the same with the

WTo stand still In a crowded London 
street or in any London street and 
look into the sky Is to court too much 
publicity. If you merely look up at an 
airship, all Is well—the most sensi
tive* person can safely do that. But to 
look at a star or a starling is quite 
another thing. Some passerby catches 
you in the act, and at once looks up 
himself. Seeing nothing of the star 
or starling, he is puzzled and looks 
at you instead, and wonders whether durra birds of North Africa, whose 
you are an idiot. Two men standing movements Mr. Lincoln Tangve, In his 
still in London and Hooking up, or book on the Sudan, lias finely 
one looking up and the other looking pared with those of the streaming, 
at the uplooker, attract of course, the colling garments of a skirt-dancer, 
notice of others, and in a short time and it is the same with the supremely 
you may be the centre of a curious beautiful wheelings and eurvtags of 
crowd. To look up in l^ondon with 
comfort, you must resort to stratagems 
You must be on your guard, and, if 
conscious that the act Is arousing cur
iosity in any idler or passerby, you 
must at once disarm all suspicions 
by looking away, or by affecting to see 
whether some drops of rain really fell 
or not. To enjoy your evening starling 
or star, and in the afterglows of sun
set, the evening star, Venus or Jupi
ter, is sometimes to be seen grandly 
lamped over Izmdon, you must be 
content to enjoy it In sections and by 
stealth. A good long look is out of 
the question in the public street—It 
might lead to Interference wjth the 
traffic.

Ixradon, or that part of it between 
Buckingham Palace and Westminster 
Abbey and Piccadilly, and, say.
Birdcage-walk, is at this time of year 
—Indeed throughout winter and early 
spring full of starlings that are of 
ton wonderful to look at. At a few 
minutes to four every afternoon star
lings begin to pour into London from 
the suburbs, environs, and country
side to the north and west ; they may 
come, too, from south and east, but 
this I cannot say, as I have not seen 
them. Over Oxford Street, Piccadilly 
and Pall Mall, they stream in large 
and small parties, in twos and threes, 
and singly. The stream flows almost 
continuously—like a great bird mi
gration—on some afternoons and lasts 
the best part of an hour.

The destination is the southeast 
corner of St. James' Park, and it Is 
as if the birds travelled along 
perfectly straight, beaten highway in 
the air to this spot. Until the high 
trees on the south side of the lake 
have been reached, the decision and 
direct aim of the birds, scattered or 
in flocks, are as marked as in a great 
regular migration. But once this spot 
is gained, the conduct of the starlings 
changes entirely. They seem to be
come the playthings of the least 

One party after

•Je »>

CONTAINS 
NO ALUM

(Gçed for oil general uses)

ms on the wrapper for the “SURPRISE* wpy of washing. ■erHeed

MB COMPANViMADE IN 
CANADA: v

>1:

Classified Advertising !k « F.L. POTTSthe dunlin flock on Rnglish coasts. 
All are magical timekeepers.

But chaos Is the startling password 
now in and over the darkening planes. 
Provided it swells the sleep song every 
starling is free to play its own part. 
So party after party and single bird 
and birds by twos or threes are up 
and off whither they will, once they 
have driven straight and strong across 
London to the gathering place. Nel
sons Column never fails to draw star
lings between 4 and r> o’clock in the 
evening HOW’. Sometimes the air above 
the column is alive, black spotted with 
starlings which come tumbling from 
the sky on to Nelson himself and his 
great peaked hat, but chiefly 
the ornamental cornice work 
the statue.

It is a curious thing that the starl
ings seem to use only the Nelson. Col
umn. The corresponding column at 
the south end of Waterloo 
no charm for them, 
have never seen a starling

upholds, I think, tlip Duke 
whose exact identity I am

Out «ut pir word esdt insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements runn ng one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

Auctioneer, Stock, 
Bond and Real Estate1 
Broker, Bonds, Stock 
and Merchandise of 

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and salsa 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block). Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly attenv 
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

m
I

•YNOwpn*T
Any person who Is the sole head of a 

family or any male over IS year* old, may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the dlatrlcL 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties- Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 86 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader fa 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside Ms homestead. Price 
*8.06 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

*
FOR SALE.

Machinery Bulletin MISS MARY K. GRAHAM.

New Heme. New Domestic, and 
other machines. Genuine needlqa and 
oil, all klnda, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wtl save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 106 Princess St., SL John.

New York, Jan. 24—The female of 
the species has a new fad, more deadly 
than the hatpin. Women of fashion 
are actually wearing daggers.

A Fifth avenue jewelry house a few 
weeks ago imported a line of glisten
ing stilettos, sheathed in diamond en
crusted gold. , , . .

Society girls rushed to the fad and 
you will see them at 
the fashionable

ro R
STEM EWES "8CILERS Drug Business 

For SaleRock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Wort- 

ing, Saw MiH

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phono 1488.

FOR SALE any evening now 
the opera or in 
taurants wearing these sinister orna^ 
ments.

In the accompanying pleure Misa 
Mary K. Graham, daughter of the rich 
F. Worden Graham of Washington 
and New York, is seen wearing a be
jewelled dagger near her heart.

Tenders will be received at the of-, 
flee of the undersigned Mortgagee, uj> 
to January 27th at 12 o'clock noon, for, 
the stock of Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Prescription Bottles, Soda Fountain, 
Gasoline Lighting Plant, Cash Regis
ter, Show Cases, Fixtures and Fittings, 
Books and Book Debts contained in the 
store No. 109 Brussels street, formerly 
occupied by the late Joseph F. Bards- 
lay, the same being sold under and by 
virtue of a certain chattel Mortgage, 
given by the late Joseph F. Bardsley.

Stock list can be seen, and all fur
ther particulars obtained at the office 
of the Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.,
Mortgagee.

No. 1—Freehold 30x100, three story 
brick, also brickhouse, first story

front, frost-proof cellar and very warm 
house, modern plumbing. Will pay 12 

f per cent. net. 76 Chesley street.
V V > A No. 2—Freehold 27x100, self contain-
V 1 Æ fld house, four rooms, also large barn, 
wk j I > -WF House can be made for two tenants

| s* at small outlay. Modern plumbing. «7

Place has 
Personal!y. i

The
figure it 
of York,
not clear about It is a joyless figure, 
wrapt in impenetrable gloom and 
aloofness. Three gas jets ap 
sprout from the head and there is a 
Jail-like look about the dismal bal 
coin- which surrounds the column, 
just below the statue. The starlings 
I may be told, shun the statue simply 
because it has none of the ornaments 
and cornices of the Nelson Column : 
but I shall play with the idea that 
they dislike its extreme dulness. The 
Nelson Column and figure may be op
en to art criticism ; I daresay they 
are; but the effect as a whole is up
lifting and—despite London grime- 
bright and grand. I never look up to
it without a certain quickening of. the Hubby Was Careless,
blood. There is a great quality about
it; something that makes us love the The Are in the furnace went out, 
word England, even apart from the We heard a feminine shout, 
idea of the figure at the summit. How We saw a masculine rout,

it is set in the full life and As "John" moved quickly about. 
London! Put a statue of the ------- —

omeeteader who has exhausted his 
ead right and cannot obtain a pre- 

ly enter for a purchased home- 
rtatn districts. Price 18.60 per 

lonths In

A ho 
jhomest 
eruption ma 
stead In ce. 
acre. Duties, 
each of three 
and erect a

pear to —Must reside six mo 
years, cultivate flft: 

house worth 1300.06.
VV W. CONYDeputy of the Minister of the interior. 

N.B.—unauthorized publication of this 
Ivertlsement will not be paid fbr.

Chesley street.
No. 3—Leasehold 36x170. Three tene

ment and small barn. House In fine 
repair. Will pay 15 per cent. 55 Mag-

No. 4—Leasehold 40x125, built> 1909, 
2 tenement, expenses nominal. Ground 
rent $24, Will pay 15 per cenL 191 
M lllldge Ave.

These properties all offered at. very 
low figures and are all good buys. Fur
ther information from

ALFRED BURLEY A CO.
48 Princes» Street

Wednesday evening. After skating the 
young folks repaired to the home of 
Mias Metzler where games were in
dulged in and refreshments served.

Frank A. Murray of the I. C. It., and 
Birdie May Tucker, daughter of Ben
jamin Tucker, were married at the 
bride's home on Wednesday evening 
and on Thursday evening Miss Eva 
Duncan became the bride of Walter 

Both the young couples

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John. Ltd. 15 Dock SL

;

NOTICE:

Humphrey, 
have gone on wedding trips to the up
per provinces.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick at 
Its next session for the passing of an 
Act to incorporate the "New Bruns
wick Hydro Electric Company" with 
power to acquire and develop the 
water power in the Lepreaux River, 
the Magaguadavic River and their 
Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power and to receive and transmit the 
same and to acquire rights, easements, 
franchises and privileges necessary 
for the efficient operation of the 
Company, with power, upon permis
sion by the Lieuten ant -Governor-In- 
Council to expropriate for the purposes 
of the company.
$1,500,000.90. and 
power to 
not exceeding the capital stock.

Dated at Saint John, X. B., this 
twenty-fourth day of January, A. D., 
1912.

LOST.FOR SALE—A leasehold lot of land 
situate at No. 39 Douglas Avenue, with 
dwelling house thereon, containing 
two splendid flats; hot water heat
ing, electric lights and all modern im
provements; also flour freehold lots of 
land in the rear of same with barn 
thereon. Apply to Mrs. J. A. McIntyre 
on the premises, or to Edward P. Ray
mond, Barrister, 108 Prince William 
streeL

LOST—On Thursday afternoon, on 
Wentworth street, between Union
-K5 a„^,ntS?7ertMare
turn to 385 Union street.

/
superbly 
pulse of
Duke of Wellington himself on the 
other column, the effect would still be j 
profoundly depressing.

No, I shall not accept the cornice 
theorv. I prefer to humanize the star
lings and to imagine that they haunt 
the Nelson Column because the site 
and the statue are so much more In
spiring than that of the Waterloo Pal
ace one.

chance Impulse, 
another settles in the plane or poplar 
trees, only to be a wing again, per
haps in a few moments, and to drift 
or spire or sweep or tumble anyhow, 
anywhere, about the park and its im
mediate neighborhood.

The starlings will roost just before 
dark in the bushes and trees on the 
island in the lake. They have done so 
every night this autumn, will do so 
every night till next spring. But no 
starling can settle to sleep ere it has 
passed through at least half an hour 
of intense restlessness. No starling 
van roost till it has sung its strange, 
mystic sleep song. As flock after flock 
comes screaming In and tumbling 
down, often helter-skelter, into the 
heavyweighted planes, the song swells 
and swells. It was a mere murmur 
at first : in half an hour it has grown 
so strong and loud that the least at
tentive lounger or stroller under the 
trees will sometimes stop and glance 
up for a moment and wonder what in 
the world is going on.

Sounds Like Machine Shop.
The sound is not as that of birds 

at all; it may remind one of the sound 
which leathern bands make in the 
whirr and revolution of big factory 
machines with steel rods and wheels 
moving at highest presure. There is 
not the least cessation, though the 
sound rises and falls like the sound 
of a threshing-machine borne from 
the distance through still autumn air.

NOTICEDIZZY HEADACHES 
CURED IN ONE NIGHT

FOUND.
) i PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to further amend 
the “St. John Assessment Act, 1909," 
and amending Acts.

The"*objects desired to be attainea 
by this Act are:

11) To provide that after the 1st 
day of January, 1913. the tax ou 
buildings and improvements be re

fifty per centum and after such 
still further reduced from time 

to time until the tax on such buildings 
1 and improvements disappears alto
gether: also that the land exclusive 
of buildings shall be assessed at twice 

_ „ _ the true value, to provide for the re\-
The Board of Assessors of Taxes enue jogt on account of the decrease in 

for the City of Saint John hereby re
quire all persons liable to be rated for 
the year 1912 forthwith to furnish to 
the assessors true statements of all 
their property, real estate, personal 

! estate and income, which is assessable 
under "The Saint John City Assess- 

! ment Act, 1909." and hereby give no- 
i tlce that blank forms on which state- 

y be furnished can be ob- 
the office of the assessors.

FOUND—A bracelet on New Year’s 
Day on Suspension Bridge. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying for this ad. Call at C. V. Co
wan, 48 Adelaide.

FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
' tsh Register. Apply at once, Box 68.

If Troubled with Head-fullness 
Ringing Noises, Specs Before 

the Eyes, the Stomach 
is at Fault.

Capital Stock to be
______ Company to have
issue bonds to an amount

FOR SALE—100 H. P. Stationary 
; aw Mill. Apply F. C Bogart, Rothe-

Looklng up at the Nelson Statue at 
point by the National Gallery 

will often see at 4 o’clock or
say.

so in the afternoon a party of star
lings. suddenly sprung from nowhere 
tumble and whirl down anyhow from 

on to the figure or the orno- 
>rk beneath. What an object

FOR BALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 73 Sewell street. 
Every modern improvement.
L. Gerow. Barrister-at-Law.
Prince William streeL

PROFESSIONAL
a Burton POWELL A HARRISON,

Solicitors for Applicants.102 INCHE8 * HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

the skies 
mental wor_ 
lesson in flight! People who talk a 
little largely of men having conquer
ed the air, should go to the starling. 
They need not go to the swift- ‘hough 

so far beyond it in speed 
f*wing—the humbler star-1 

Now, If we have con
quered the air, what has the starling 
done? I wrote of the starlings falling 
through the air. But it Is not the right 
word I feel when watching starlings. 
A starling cannot fail.

There are skiey feats of birds, sup
remely simple and sure to the bird, i 
tlmt seem to give the lie to the very ; 
law of gravitation. Such is the feai 
of the starling.—London Morning I 
Post.

C. F. INCHES.
Barristers, etc.

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX*
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Finn, 
suitable for Cattle. Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We'sollclt your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty end Business Chnncee. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and] H0BT wilby, Medical Klectrtcal 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured snix-imist su.! Masseur. Assistant to the 
and ndvoncee rn.de J. a P«ofc * j «.«_■»■ “HKUSTÏSJ-2^—! 
Sou, Realty and Business Brokers, 18, and wasting. Rheumatism. Gout.
to S8 Nelaon 8t- phoo. M. 835-11. , etc Jeven -perjeu^ in^nd-

FOR SALE—A pleasauilT situated ': i057<|. 
summer house In Rothessy Park. Ap- j r~~*~T** 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard. |

Assessors’ Notice
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380. 7/the swift is 
and style o 
ling will serve.

A the taxation of such buildings and im
provements

(2) To provide that personal prop
erty be exempt from taxation as soon 
as circumstances will permit.

(3» To empower the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John to 
appoint a Commission which shall be
come a permanent Court with power 
to adjust as equitably as possible all 
difficulties which may arise on ac
count of the Change above mentioned, 
more particularly with reference U» 
long renewal leases.

14) To provide that the Five dollar 
poll tax be reduced to Two dollars.

<v) To repeal Section 1 of the Act 
of Assembly 10
which provides that the rate of taxa
tion for the y<
1915 and 1916 
rate for the year 1910.

Saint John. X.B.. the fifteenth day 
of January. A.D. 1912.

ghT7-m
»■t

ytivijMUSIC ments nia 
tained at 
and that such statements must be 
fected under oath and filed in 
office of the assessor 
days from the date of

V.WANTED. i MUSIC—Pupils for voice culture.
! nnd piano. Terms moderate. Address 

’•Music," «• o Standard Office.
A / within thirty 

j notice.
Dated this Second Day of January.

A. II.. 1912.
ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE.
TIMOTHY T. LAXTALUM, 
JOTTN ROSS.

’this“I had terrible pains in my head.

MTS OF TOE WEEK ELnHiL-lM 
II TOE HUH TO»» ...Sometimes attacks came on so se-, . , _

verely that I had to go to bed. 11 _
would feel ee worn, depressed and ut- Extrude from ^Tie Saint John City 
terly miserable that for hour, I Assessment Act. 1909.
wouldn’t speak to my family. My “See. 32. The assessors shgH aseer- 
eyetem was poisoned with wastes and taIn as nearly a* possible the particu- 
nothing helped me till I used Dr. Ham-j tors of the real estate the personal 
llton’e Pills. Without this grand sys- Property, and the Income of any per- 
tem cleaning remedy I would be sick, son, who has not *?***“•■
hut pirh daw brouoht me better health ment 10 accordance with their noticeïnd inirtii I wa£ c^ed and m.d£ and as required by this law, and shall PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given.

d.tïnnn ruddv heïthv looMna make an estimate thereof at the true that a BUI will be presented for enact-
__ •t_® ®’0u|d *jgh and will always va,ue aud «mount, to the best of their ment at the next session of be Pro-
! ,»reJTmVnd Dr Hamilton*! information and belief: and such esti- vinciai Legislature to further amend

use and recommend Dr. Ham.lton s ^ ^ be collcluslxe upou al, per- an Act to unite the City of Portland
F,lls" 1 sons who have not filed their state- with the City of Saint John and to

« < merits in due time, unless they can amend the ( barft-r of the City of Saint.
ble excuse for the John and the laws relating to CHI< 

Government, the object of which is to 
change the 
Government

WANTED
SLEIGHING PARTIES Sensible Method of

Removing Wrinkles
Ed. 7. Cap. 64 (1910).

eadachesmy

2 Stove fitters and
3 Tinsmiths

Can get steady work and good 

wages
MASON, Limited, Sydney, N.S.

ears 1911,1912.1913,1914. 
shall not exceed the taxLARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing pat

ties with careful drivers at Hogan's 
Stables. Waterloo street. 'Phone 1557. (From Woman's Realm.)

If crow’s feet appear prematurely 
about the eyes, apply a lotion made by 
dissolving an ounce of saxolite in a 
half a pint of witch hazel. This is the 
best, quickest-acting treatment known, 
as it tends to restore normal con
ditions. It tightens and strengthens 
the skin, likewise the underlying tis
sue, the loosening and softening of 
which are the cause of this trouble. It

as îr,hVrrKuonlehhurthy0,in. oSSJ: A.
lo bring t\itôn.''S'thiùjoroinrag:n; 5».

IM «sS?£?!SS'iSi“—» «•- —« - >■ «<•
in which form it is most effective, the lau- Daniel Mill hern, a well know n safe He- within the time required: nor shall men to an elective Commission of Bve
rrhX.,?^Ttaar,tM- "^j^nominatioB a.y for «; u*Jfe» j *Ma>or and
Symg nqnin. civic eietd,on -^eroje, s„, C.i/pan,, - ^2%^%

m m „ board last year a* alderman at large., Kingston, unu Why t^e statement was not filed In due
Mfthro ml Afivrarmrc goes to the mayor s chair by acclama !-----------------------—------ ~ ♦ time as herein provided."

LU VUIILI QU Vi d tion. Mayor Reilly retiring for business ;
_____ reasons after serving two terms. The

MOULDING. CASING aa4 RNSti ^"hê'Æ S ÎTU
2Zr w!dra»tuMlV anvthlnre cun,e"*1 ia expected. There will also 

°°£?8’ hort be » contest in each of the wards. The
In the wood line for buildings at snort eleclion 1akes place on Tuesday, 
notice. Prices ngnt The skating and curling season op

ened a little late but with the then-
ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers mometcr ,t mar zero mm, of the time

* and sometimes below, there bas been
FAIRVILLE, N. B. good ice all through January. Three

MEN WANTED to learn the barber_________ , —----------------------- -phone Wee* 144-11. rinks of Mention curlers go lo Sark
trade. We leech the trade to ylle:P-| Instruments flCDaiied.-----------------------------------------------------— ville tomorrow for a friendly matcheight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- HUSICai msuumciua nc|J<mc fanital and the MeCully tup series begins In
per instruction. Graduates earn VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and al: ■ I Ul OOCct tt V cipttol the Moncton rink
from |12 to *18 per week. Write for stringed Instrument» and bows re- . * 1 ■— Local curlers play for the Mcl-eilan
full Information. H. J. Greene Buber paired. SYDNEY OIBBS, 81 Sydney ; tobed for attractive enterprises cup on February 7 at Campbelllon. tin
College. 714 Mela NreeLcor. Mill. BL StreeL 1 ln T.uîSnnU.1 of business! less St. Stephen succeeds In defeating
John, N. B. ' ______________ .... ■. * ,V77 - h inroads. Tractions, Water and, the North shore team.

W,ATcriret Powers. Irrigations. Ttihber ! Social entertainments have beenv„‘„f iro .h^LsT "ike. LrolZable Mtoing? AgricoitaroVSd Industr^T numerous this week. Mr.. Percy Dick- 
you with the best makes at reasonable it * Debenture end Stock Issue» son entertained at eleven tables ofrr^ tS"; ‘Law VnTr«rmemTrohL£i or Sold. bridge on Thuroday evening. Mrs. Gor-
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. i tles purchnaed for European 1mm and Mrs. !.. H. Price being the

exploitation and investment. Ur* ----------  """

Nominations for Gvic Offices 
Afford Few Surprises -Skat
ing and Curling Events— 
Numerous Social Functions.

HORSE CLIPPING HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Clerk of the City of StintCommon

by applying to SHAW &
> ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip

ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

1

womenWANTED—At once, young 
to take up the study of nursing, at. 
The Colebrook Hospital Training 
School for Nurses. For particulars 
and requirements for admission, ad
dress H. H. Nadig. M. D.

ENGRAVERS.

\ F. C. WESLEY A CO„ Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

Iow I show a reasona 
omission."

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the

ng.
WANTED—Pressman wanted at 

once. Gilmour’s, 68 King Stret.
blit present system of Civic 

of the City of Saint John
FOUNDWANTED—Young man stenograph

er with experience for position in rail
way office in N. S. Apply Railway, P. 
O. Box 38.

!
The Best Cheque Protector ever1 

ivork of a $25.00 marsold. Does tile « 
chine. Price *1.50. Rubber stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink 
Brushes Automatic Numbering Me- 
chines, illgh Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers 
I But and Sell Cheap Secondhand 
Cash Registers. R. J- IAP". 73 Ger' 
main St., opposite Bank Co

W. II BARXABY. 
Chairman of Citizens' Committee. 

Jan. 5, 1912.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8-, care of The Stan
dard. _______ LADIES! WINES AND LIQUORS.HELP WANTED—MALE We have a LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

OF NEW BRUNSWICK
mmeroe.

SALESMEN—$60 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Samplp and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Oo., CoT- 
Ungwood. Ont.______________________

Medicated WinesAfter years of experience Ih Ladies’ 
Custom Tailoring, and having been 
caterer to a most exclusive class. I : 
am in a position to guarantee abso
lute satisfaction as regards the price, 
quality and workmanship of ray goods, 

i your inspection and patronage Is re
spectfully solicited.

S.Z. DICKSON.h Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef. Pork. Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.

f-11 City Market.

In Stock—A Consignment of
All persons seeking legislation 

at next session of the legisla
ture, are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
passed by committee on muni
cipalities: “Resolved, that It 
would be advisable when refer- 

is made to any act of as- 
that In addition to the 

the year in

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
SITUATIONS VACANT. Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

Prepared with choice and select wines 
from the Jerez District, Quins Calls* y a 

contribute to- 
and appetizer :

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CM
Telephone Main 839.44441 Deck SL

Game In Season.
'• Phone Main 252.1

and oilier bluer* which 
wards its effect a* a tonicMAY, 162 Union SLon Monday evening.

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions
usual reference 
which the same w 
shall be inserted a* herewith 
shown. ‘The Art 4. Edward, 
VII.. Chapter 4». 1904. Ana the 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
poration* That plans and speci
fication* of proposed works with 
•efficient data *»e snbmlfted with 
Mil relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January. A. 
D„ 1*12.

HENRY P, RAINS FORD 
Clerk of Legislative Assembly

M. &T. McGUIRE,AGENTS—Salary and commlsalon, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

the
ode of Wines ei.d Liquor», we 

also carry in stock from the best houses 
in Canada very Old Rye». Wine». Ale* and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Ctgam

11 and 16 WATER ST„ Tel. §71

ta anM ace Meat mi Dairy Prefects
AH Goods Government inspected.
467 MâaSL 11m* Mam 167»

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Dimiat.v,. ______ -___ __ bridge winners. Mrs. Dickson enter
Financial Undertakings of all sorts tained again this evening. Mrs. E. L.
^ Day entertained at seven tables on

Miscellaneous commissions and or- ! Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.^ B.^ E. 
ders of all characters accepted for 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing fuU do- 
tails at first writing invied. 
tup INTERNATIONAL BANKERS

SHOES handled.
ROOM AND BOARD There's no shoe requirement we cannot 

fully satisfy at a pleasl.i* price. WU1 you 
not come here and learn of the Superior
ity and Excellence of our shoes, and see 

name etawls as a sign

DANIEL MO-NAHAN, THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 
-Tn. Home of Good Shoes,- ALLIANCE. 14-14-18 Bloomsbury

32 CHARLOTTE Bt, BT. JOHN. N. »! SL. London, England.

FISH.Smith getting first prize and Mrs. Gor 
ham second. Mrs. B. F. Read*» and 
Mrs. A. M. Reade entertained at draw
ing room tea on Tuesday and the 
Misses Grace Armstrong and Eleanor 
Metxler invited a large party of their 
young friends to a skating party on|

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
Room registry. Women's Education

al and Industrial Unkm, 264 Boylston 
uStreet, Boston, Mass. Rooms. $1.50 
tut© $12 weekly; transient rates, 76c. 
Ne day and up. Apply in person. Fee.

AO In half bbU; Herring in halfS!HO. 1
«fittingly our 

of Good Sboee? William L. Williams, Successor
JAMES PATTERSON. Retail Wh*e 

and 112 Prince 
ISIS. Write 1er

M. A. Plan, Wbol4**ale and 
and ifptrit Merchant. lie

•t- JW, ML a EiTpS* SS2**"**ft and 20 SewUi Ma.Het Wharf

10c.

_1 . ______

e •

-1
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What Makes gl 
You Tired

4 ..

F. B. M’CUROVS 
WEEKLY STOCK

. !to work la wttk the dlfforeat Provlaolal Governments tor 
thk COBUBO» food ot the community. the amount eveU- 
»hle tea- mA Rowtoee hoe sot sit been eetemtoefl. let
Wtn be Included in the eannlementory eetloetee. The 
(rente will be yelil out of revenue end will be fixed ou e 
beets of population, the same beets es thaï upon which 
the aubeldles ere now (rented to the Provinces.

No problem hes been more dlOlcult to solve In this 
(reel Dominion then the problem of the roede. lech 
province, eccordln( to Its resources, hes (reppled with the 
uuestlon but there Is still e vest held for Improvement. 
The ectlve encouragement end assistance now ensured by 
the Federel Government In bulldln( end Improving the 
hl(hweys will (Ive an impetus to the movement which 
cannot fell to bring about lasting and beneSclal results 
The advantage of good roads Is appreciated by every sec
tion of the community. In the prompt redemption of this 
important preelection pledge the Borden Government will 
receive very general commendation.

■ I■

She Standardi
■

Published by The Standard Limited, «3 Prince WlUtam 
Street, St. John, N. B-. Canada. •a Tired That Even tlsep Falls to 

heaters.LETTERSUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year..............
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year.........
Seml Weskly Edition, by Mail, per year...

Single Copies Two Cants.

There Are False ns In the Blood That

BO
..16.00 Own be Removed by

1.00 H*11 fat» Jan. IS.—The market fov 
local municipals has been lair during 
the last week and the demand 1» clean
ing up odd lots ot first class bonds. 
The email Investor Is much In evidence 
and there are many enquiries for bonds 
of the smaller denomination». There 
la a feeling abroad, however, that 
something In the nature of a read
justment of prices is about due, and 
that the readjustment will bo d 
ward If It comes, Is probable.

DR. CHAM'S 
KIDNEY-UVER PIUS

.... 1M

PLETELEPHONE CALLS: You get tired. Thet Is only natural 
whether you work with brain or 
muecle. But when you ere not re 
stored by n night's sleep there Is 
something wrong,

The process of living Is something 
the burning of e Are. When the 

ul»s nerve cells are consumed by the sc-
_. . * , , . tlvlty of life and work there te left
The subscription lists forH.waon ,e „«em ,n uh m the form of 

Pure \Vool Textile» Ltd., which closed l,0|„cm0Ui waste metier. These pot 
lost Saturday were over-aubecrlbed gallt tn y,e ,yitem reuse psln and 
and notices of allotment are now be- ,lve rlse t0 feellnf, of ,aligne, 
log sent out by the i.asiern Trust Co. Nothing will so quickly sweep these 
We understand that .sirs are new be- p,,llom, from u,e „„em a. Dr. Chase's 
tng made at the houds and preferred Kldney Uver Pills. The liver Is quick 
stock carrying n bonus of thirty per ,n(d action, the bowels more regu 
cent, of common Ins tend of forty P*' tarty and the kidneys take on new 
cent at which the original allotment V|-OP nnd fcetlv|ty 
had been made. The blood la purified, tbe waste mat

ter which has been clogging 
larding the organs of dtgestlo 
moved. Headaches and 
disappear, the appetite la sharpened, 
digestion Improves and you feel fine 
tn every wa&

A single
Liver Pills, at a cost of twenty-five 

I will convince you of the prompt
ness and certainty with which this 
great medicine cleanses the filtering 
and excretory organs and restores to 
health and vigor the whole digestive 
system. One pill a dose. 26c. a box. 
at all dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates ft 
<’o.. Limited, Toronto.

.Main 1711 
.........Main 1741

■Justness Office.........
Editorial and News . THigh-Grade Steam Racking

--------------------—————BMB—! I
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likeTHE STRIKE AT THE LAWRENCE MILLS.

GERMANY AND PROTECTION. Attempts to settle the serious strike la the textile 
mills at Lawrence, Massachusetts, ssem to have railed. 
An effort to hold a conference between the employers and 
employees proved abortive, end while, technically, the 
nvgotlationa arc not broken off, there Is evidently an In-

The labor troubles

>
Piston PackingSheet PackingThe Telegraph quotes with approval a German news

paper which give* the price of a ton of wheat tn Liverpool 
as 160 marks and lit Berlin at 211. and has some bitter 
things to say about the tariff which. It declares, deliberately 
place* the additional burden on the people. That Ger. 
many Is now suffering under the burdens of protection 1» 
simply an act ot poetic Justice" comments the Telegraph, 
ami proceeds to indulge In u sweeping condemnation of 
the opponent* of free trade

This attitude of the Telegraph and Its anonymous 
German friend is. typical of the average free trader, who 

that because the price of a commodity la higher 
than in a free trade country

X

«I

Genuine Outlook *«•*■cllnatton to continue the struggle, 
at Lawrence afford an Instance of the peculiar and tin- 
looked for causes from which strikes may arise In this 
particular case the strike Is due to the operation ot a law 
passed by the Massachusetts legislature In 1610, reduc
ing from fifty-six to fifty-four the hours of labor for women 
employed In factories.

protection for Its beneficiaries, whose health, It 
was declared, suffered serious Impairment under the 
conditions sanctioned by the statute It superseded. The 
new law provides heavy penalties for employers who fall
to enforce It.

The passage of this statute was hailed as n great vic
tory for labor and was the signal for rejoicing among the 
employers. Unfortunately they failed to understand that 
a reduction In the hours of labor would mean a decrease 

They accepted the new law as an enact-

••Vltlto' »,High Protturo 
Packing

Taurll Sheet Packing 
D. C. 91ft Packing 

Si dee toe Shoot 
OonulnoRalnbowShoot 
Wire Insertion Shoot

w.tng
Aobootoo Packing 
Square PlaJt Packing 
Aobootoo Metallic 
Abootoo Value Stem 
Aobootoo Wloklng

Bank of Neva Scotia.
The annual meeting of the share

holder* of the B. N. ts. wne held at the 
home office In this city ou Wednesday 
to receive the statement of the direc
tors for the last year. A* Intimated hi 
our last week's letter, the operations 
for the year had been very successful.
The resignation of Right Hon. R. L cents,
Borden from the directorate was ac
cepted. R. K. Harrl*. K. V.. being ap
pointed in hit place. With this excep 
lion the old board was re-elected and 
John Y. Pazant continues as president.
In his remarks to the shareholders Mr.
Payzant intimated that there was no 
Intention of moving the home office 
from thtg city. Nor was there an In 
tentlon of amalgamation with any In
stitution whereby the name or Iden
tity of the B. N. 8. would be lost.

Royal Bank.
Royal Bank of Canada stock has 

been firm around 224'a. nnd the rights 
■ re selling around $l:\ With the large 
number of rights which It is known 
must come off sooner or later. It is not 
expected the price will advance much 
In the near future, although the stock 
is good value at present prices. Mr.
H. 8. Holt, president of this bank, 
made some remark* about speculation 
In Western real esta tv, at the annual 
meeting. In concluding his address to 
the Royal Bank shareholders, Mr.
Holt said: "The future outlook is 
bright, but some cloud* are visible,
Speculation In real estate is being car
ried to excess la some sections of 
Western Canada. The high rentals Ob
tainable for city property would ap
pear to offer some Justification for the 
great advance In value-, but It is diffi
cult to see how merchants can afford 
to pay prevailing high rentals in com
paratively new communities. Unless 
speculation Is restrained, disastrous 
consequences will follow.

The outstanding feature of the 
Montreal market this week has been 
the large volume of transactions In 
Detroit following the defeat of the 
Thompson franchise plan at the poll* 
on Tuesday. The extierne drop which 
followed had the effect of weakening 
other securities on the list. General 
market conditions remained utichang- 
ed and nothing has developed to war
rant the general purchase of securi
ties while stocks are In most cases 
for sale on rallie* Money conditions 
are easy and while there Is talk of 
some scarcity In the spring, there is 
at the moment plenty of money to
all intents and purposes so far as on tho—anniversary of a birthday, 
the stock market is concerned. by a local poetess.

Detroit united. Time's growing shadows lengthen to
The defeat of the Thompson 3 cent the last,

fare bill proved disastrous to the And are buried with the past 
market price of ’he stock and the ufe'a sand* are running fast; the 
drop from fit* to M’à was almost con- end Is near.

The defeat of the bill will gj,all 1 be spared to pass another 
year?

Shall 1 yet feebly linger on. the ecetie. 
To dwell with vain regret on what 

has been?
Or wait with humble hope for what 

shall be
The entrance to Eternity for me?
Oh God, Whose mercies are denied to 

none
* Whatever TSiou shall will—Thy will 

be done.

and re
ft is re- 

backaches
This law was passed as a hu-

Iassumes
box of Dr. Chase's Kidney-in a protectionist country 

I ho difference in price is entirely duo to the Import duty. 
There are two facts to bo considered In the vase cited: 
(1) that the price of wheat varies with the quality a* 
much as 10 marks per quarter, and the quality of the 
wheat referred to may he very different in the two coun
tries; (2) that the price M wheat ex-ship at Liverpool 
would show a wide difference from the price of wheat de
livered in Berlin after paying cost of transit, commission, 
insurance, profit to the middleman and other charges. 
Does the Telegraph expect anyone to believe that the dif
ference between the prices It quotes Is due to Germany * 

As a matter of fact under the

ItT. MiAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St

4in their wages.
mem that would make their work ll*hter without entailing

Tram, and Power Company were quot
ed on the curb this week at 86 on 
the opening and then sagged off to 
33H, but there was little or no market 
to trade tn. Old Tram, common was 
selling at 46 and could be bought at 
this price In exchange for shares 
of new consolidated stock. The ex
change of the securities has been pro
ceeded with very quietly, in fact it 

surprise that the deal was 
in progress. It Is understood, that the 
shareholders are not in any way com
pelled to exchange thetr securities 
and that the companies will be operat
ed separately.

on them loss of Income.
That this should be the case Is not surprising when It 

is realized that among the 30.000 mill workers of 1 Law
rence nearly half a hundred languages are spoken. Many 
of the employees are entirely unable to read or speak 
English, and these are dependent on second or third hand 
Information as to the effect on their condition of any new 
regulations.
operatives got their first convincing knowledge of the re
duction of their wages as a fruit of their victory In the 
matter of shorter hours when they received their pay en
velopes.

How much of the trouble has been deliberately set 
afoot by agftatore for selfish purposes is not yet apparent. 
The ground was prepared for their activities In the false 
hopes aroused by a piece of well meant legislation the 
effect of which was never clearly understood by one of 
the parties that it Immediately affected.

Stationery Suppliesimport duty on wheat?
British tariff reform proposals the consumer In the Old 
Country need not pay any part of the duty because the 
duty-free supply of wheat would be sufficient to meet the 

Foreign countries to sell their wheat would be

dai:

A full Line of Account Books 
figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns

All sizes of Loose Leaf Binders and Holders

t
demand
forced 10 pay the duty by making a reduction tn price It I» .ale to aay that thouianda of mill

I t Beentne SI a
equal to the amount of the duty.

Since the Telegraph pictures Germany as "suffering 
under the burdens of protection" it may be Instructive to 
note what protection in that country ha* done for the 

There is no lack of official information to
in Hock (nd made to order. '

BARNES « OO. Ltd., 84 Prlnoo William Bi.wage vnmrr
idv>* that the rise of wages In Germany ha* been greater 
titan the increase In the cost of living.
British Consuls in Germany entirely bear out this fact. 
In a report on the trade of Germany in 1808 Mr. Consul- 
General Schwabat h. of Berlin, stated that the standard of 
life of the German workman had not fallen by reason of 
increased prices, ow ing to "the ample rise In wages w hich 
has more than kept pace with the rise in prices."
Britifh i'ousuI in Baden, in hi* annual report for 1009.

Dominion Steel.
Dominion Steel sagged off somewhat 

after its recent rallv for which pool 
manipulation more than anything else 
was responsible. There Is a possibil
ity that the government may grant 
a bounty to the company, but is at 111 
unsettled and in the meantime It will 
adopt the policy of the Nova Scotia 
company and sell Its iron ore. It Is 
understood that a block of the stock 
has been placed In England or an 
option given on the same and that the 
new preferred stock will also be mar
keted on that side. While the 
red stock Is being sold It 
the common will be held.

for
The reports of

LACE LEATHER
INTERPRETING THE MARRIAGE LAW.

CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAWHIDE and TANNED 
Both In Sldoo and Cut

ALOO A COMPLÉTA OTOOK Ot

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Beltin

The
Under the British North Amertcg Act Parliament has 

the exclusive right to legislate on the subject of marriage 
and divorce: the Provincial Legislatures have exclusive 
jurisdiction in the solemnization of marriage.
Hcllmuth. K.C., whose opinion the Dominion Government 
obtained, as mentioned by Mr. Borden during the recent 
debate, draws the line that divides the two Jurisdiction*.

istated that, in the most important industrial works of the 
t onsillar district, the daily wages of nil workmen had 
steadily Increased from an a\ orage of 4s. T’-d. per day in 
3 904. to 5c. lOd. per day in 1909

1Mr. 1. F e prefer- 
Is likelyThis is an increa-e of

If the figures from 1880 to 1909 are taken. II26.4 per cent.

. ordlng.tn reliable calculation,, aay* tbe Brillai, Consul.;*» "»»' P"»’* wh0 l?rd 10 uad”,ui”d ““*.****!
* the par, h„.o value of money. dgcrc»»ed between ,hc |'"»> have been puttied by the apparent eondet between

The Detchs- UhuniBating. He says:
"If the solemnization of marriage in the Province Is a 

"matter with which the Dominion Parliament cannot in- 
•• terfere. tbe question arises, what is covered by and com- 
" prised in tbe expression 'the solemnization of marriage?'
" Solemnization means with ritual ceremony, or according 
" to legal form. It would therefore be within the purview 
"of Provincial Legislatures to prescribe such ritual or 
'• forms as they might deem advisable, and It would not 
" appear to be ultra vires of one Provincial Legislature 
"to declare that all marriage ceremonies should be per- 
'• formed by a Catholic priest according to Catholic 
" ritual , for another to declare that all marriage 
" ceremonies should be performed by a Prot- 
“ estant minister according to the ritual of 
" the church to which he belonged, or for a third Legis

lature to declare that the ceremony should be performed 
j" by a lay registrar or a justice of the peace, according to 

a form prescribed, and such legislation could not, 1 
think, be overridden by any act of the Dominion Parlia
ment

On tho other hand, the Dominion Parliament «an 
legislate as to ihe persons between whom marriage is 
competent, the degrees within which marriage shall he 
prohibited, the causes which may entitle a married per- 

‘ son to a divorce, and with none of these subjects can the 
Province interfere.”

O. K. McLaren, Limited
64 Prince WMtem St ’Phone Main 1121 St John, N. B

Western Canada Power."A, -
Western Canada Power was strong 

is ran-g up to 6§H< The plant 
in good shape and from

rellln 
nlng
the earnings of the company should 
forge ahead rapidly. The balance of 
the list was unchanged to any large 
extent and prospects favor an un
settled market.

now on

Ü1creased by at least 37 to 38 per cent."
Arbltsblatt. n German official publication similar to the 
British Board of Trade Labor Gazette, make- the follow
ing statement in Its Issue of last September; *in the four 
principal towns of the Ruhr district—Essen, Dortmtmd, 
Bochum, and Wit ton- the rise in the cost of foodstuffs

of
W

P. B. McCÜRDY ft CO. LI
IA

TO AN ANNIV1RSA8Y. th
W
onbetween the years 1886-1909 amounted to 23 per rent. 

Compared with this, wages have tn the same period risen 
by 76 per cent ."

In holding up Germany as a country suffering under 
the burdens of protection ihe Telegraph makes a singular- 
1y unfortunate «election. In tbe London Morning Post of 
January 8 the following despatch appears from Its Berlin 
«"■•’•respondent :

• In a speech del vered on Thursday last at fWtr. 
munde Dr. Dietrich liabfi, one of the eading spirits of the 
Agrarian league, held up England to German workmen 
ns a warning example. There was, he stated, nowhere in 
German town* such awful poverty as existed In stab 
towns as London. Manchester. Glasgow, etc„ and, except j 
in a few special cast•« th<* position of German workmen j 
was infinitely better ’ban that of English workmen ‘ D*. 
Hahn's remarks afford rather a striking commentary on j 
conditions under protection and conditions under fr «

Discarded Gowns, Our French Dry Clean-
Suits, Evening Wraps ing process will re- 
and Men’s Suits and store the most deli- 
Overcoats dyed to cate fabrics to their 
look as fresh as original brightness, 
when new.

ali
cr
El
El

L1
PIilnnous.

make new financing by the company 
rather difficult although the earning» 
are equal to about 18 per rent, on 
the common stock. The prosper t of 
further long drawn out litigation be 

the city and the company. It 
not likely toentmnee the value of the 
company's securities, tn addition to 
this there Is the prospect Of the social
istic element tn the city cowtctl get* 
ting the upper hand, and In this ev
ent the railway will get a poor show
ing. The company owns 700 miles of 
roftd outside the city limits Which 
will still be a factor even though the 
city franchise 1* lost,

Crown Reserve.
The annual statement of this com

pany was a favorable document be
ing the best report ever laid before 
the shareholder* The Porcupine pro
perty belonging to the company was 
reported s* looking much better with 
the shaft down 17o feet and recent as
says averinc 120 to the ume.Tbe stock 
advanced to 3.20 on the favorable re
port

LI
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BJ

f tr\ Rtween w
pi

Try our new process
et
B
in
fr
Ul
PiUngar’s Laundry and Dye Works« * OF TRUE 

IS OPPOSED TO TIE 
PROJECT OF SIR MIX

T
28 Waterloo street, BL John. N. B. 
66 Barrington street, Halifax, N. 8.

Tariff reform In Great Britain has for its objec’ the et 
pension of markets for BriUsh goods and the increase in 1 
British employment and wage* which must result from 
such expansion. The increased demand for labor, which 1 
would follow, would undoubtedly produce, as In the cas* 01The Empire Typewrlteiof Germany, a rise In wages which would more than coun 
terbalance any possible increase In tbe cost of living.

The Telegraph • advocacy of free trade will fall on 
rather barren soli on this side of the Atlantic. The ex
perience of Canada under a free traders' tariff many years the brightest things ever uttered In the Dominion,
ago convinced the majority of Canadians that the cheap- R 1» worth months of argument in focusing the Issues at 
ness secured under such competition with home industrie» i«•take. Prof. Kylle, who made the remark at the Caned- 
was not of national advantage. The result was the lan Huh. said many other brilliant things. We prime our 
passage in 1879 of the first avowedly protective tariff taw commercial pump with borrowed capital, was another at 
In thirty-three years that law has been subjected to re- them, 
vision by both Its friends and its political enemies. For 
the past fifteen years men who were wont to condemn it 
have had tt at their mercy. Much of its spirit remains tn 
tbe Tariff Act of today. It has justified Itself try the 
prosperity and progress which abound in Canada on every 
hand.

F
(Toronto World.)

"Canada can no longer travel on a child's ticket,” Is
W1More than makes 

Is cheaper in the
WRITE OR CALL FOR DETAILS AND TERME.

FRANK R. FAIRWCATHER, . Aient
*a CanMriKir, ktr.ri, Et Jehu. N.E. 'Fheae Main Ht.

Kingston, Oat . Jan. if —The Board 
of Trade opposes the scheme At Bit 
Mai Althea for harnessing Ihe ra
pid» ot tbe BL leur recce for power 
developments and will hah the coop
ération of all the Boards of Trade In 
tbe province to press upon tbe gov- 
enraient the necessity of maintain.c« 
the flyer ae n greet waterway.

good because It costs less in the first place, 
long rnn; docs more and better worh. at

tel
Mentr.il Tram.

Tbe new racornie» of the Montreal
.la:

i McGill univemitv

/A GOOD POSITION•XAMINATIONO IN MUSIC.
nation* in Theoretical fnu- 

win be held on April
Sub

is ter.

CE1MS MIKE M(Ottawa CHiran.)
The dlfierenee between the Leaner Ooteminent and 

tbe Berden Government an the Ne Temere marriage ques
tion Is that the Laurier Government refused to da any
thing, while the Berdan Govern 
that It will find ant from tbe Privy Connell whether It he* 
Jurisdiction to net. And If that decision Is In Ihe *S1 res
tive, the Borden Government win take action.

Local Kvaml 
Sic for all gr.

Net» win be 1
Aepitce

PfiPMd. f». fOSB, twt ija—
it1:■ id- t urms film free com»* of the 

Official Syllabus containing fuH Inform»-

MESiSII
Information stwmt the Testa Exemln- 

ntions for umgm* ot 
gr>#- of Mue. Bac. can 
the General Secretary, Mem reel.ssSSEfejss

5A Faying «es ta «100 Monthly.
offering excellent chances far 

, swell, ovary
ilnatlons In Practical 
field about a month h 

Uon forme, filled advin and 
>h the •'Xyoung person who 

Course at th*—
at has promptly divided twUp0

*tfufùwdt
SPIES VITO MISS» O. T. P. tehee! af Telegraphy 

and Railroading.
Over see station, wtn he aim
ed on th* Grand Tnroh Pacific.

NUB IW

o
ft.s THE IMPROVEMENT OP HIGHWAYS.
8.P

la the Mil Introduced by the MlaiMer of Railways this 
weak to Improve the highway, af the eoaotry, the Barden 
arasent

aa(Kingston Standard.)
The "Mind pig" lad awry I, (Wishing la the Parra- 

la dotag all It can

... iand Emperor William today made aa 
exchange a# spies. The Reraian Bm-

—C. ®bensi la showing farther evidence of the prompt- 
wlih which tt is carrying out the promises made when 

I» of far reaching Import-

W.Si pine district, though the Oral 
te suppress the rale ad Intoxicants. Owing to the peror at the latereeieloa of the tier-

Emperor granted a pardon te 
Captain Warner Von Bt of enter, con
demned at Warsaw yesterday to three 
years hard labor and the Emperor 
William la refera released Baron Via-

affecting every Province la Canada, and la the be.

Iafford to pay the fines sad *IB make 
Local option doesn't always "apt." Don’t Buy a

Silent Salesman

cm the pan ot tbeat s need reeds mot*-f We Can Repsir 
That Watch

<£/Federal ewthorities which hes been toe long delayed.
Owing to the wide «cap» of the Mil end Ihe 
TtacUl- fra■

J(Life.)
delay the ora 

of pressing forward
With sheet glass. It win not show 
yew «ends np clearly. No np to data

glass in hie show window. They whv 
risk the Mae of salsa by wrap It ti

ABe we often calf n startler offence.h» adept lag the wl* And yet a deg doesn't He, deeaa't swear, 
it drink, doexart smoke, doesn't «will 
aaa't Sorrow. deeneT ground, and 
tt If yea called tt a

Last year we thanked the «while far 
the beat year we had ■‘ever had. This I 
year we give most hearty thacks for I 
a very mnoh batter sea. 1 I
. Oar new term win begin Tneedny, I

Catalogne. I 1

__  ***** I K
i Oar cataktffiM tells af more good 1
featarra. Write Ira on. JT» * _ . _ 1

The ckrirtTwoodwerL Real Estate StgdlS J
Mf Company, LUL »r. JOHN cion eo. ■

14)1-2Mfftw St, S.MmlN.X ■

_ •Phene. Mato ■
Ji

tor twenty year» we Eero bran SEIEI KILLED II
hits i mm

deeaa't cheat, 
die, doesn't «ri.* to th* beat way to carry am the plan proporad. far

Ftheir triche 
We hare leaned M their aratf 
little way.
We know, lee, Mat haw la

W#by order ta «
la tbe MU to compel the Piratera»Thera le S!Drat bay a ewe with narrow «h«1ew. The Nrief, Cara ha. oveT.

shelf roam the* the aver-
Tf by <1*f the highways, hat It Is to era

sold.Jota to the Let as bask peer that watch
re* anal ---------
tflfe
* K Isn't. WW*

he •«*„■•
to. cariera

8:Is Uahen, Jan. M.~ Seven ware SUM
and a large " pa___ __________
-estrtt af agricultaral riot» which broke 
out yesterday to the Etors district. 
Strikers arnrod with fowling ptoses 
entered the town and Prod on the

tiwhet they carl fra. well tell yra seer whathe
Whew title * tolahe

(Taromi Telegram.) orto heafEx a »i
be meray srati-Lkra who will h. reminded af I 

aoy.rnm.at to time ha toetm at the «Marta 0 
aadlrolm aad paaatoW.

let# hewith or «W,I#
tory I ef ravaler charged 

«had several > ~
in

— t-n, ngeaMW Arm «yes.

DYEING CLEANING

WATC mm ■

**n'oOLO*'WATCH EE, HOLD FILLED WATOMEE, .ha watihra

“-LaoÎeTano ttiisir macelet-watombe m

:"raSSk  ........ ——
FERGUSON Ot PAGE.

Diamond imaartada and Jawalara, 41 Km0 STREET.
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lion day. Thursday la usually a bit 
day of the fair and thus there was a 
material loss.

Presentation to Rev. F. J. McMurrey.
Woodstock. Jan. 26 —Rev. F. J. Mc- 

Murray was yesterday remembered by 
the presentation to him of a gold-head
ed cane suitably engraved, in token 
of the anniversary of his ordination 
23 years ago. The cane is the gift of 
the local A.O.H. Rev. Fr. McMurray 
was born In St. John and has beeir 
pastor of St. Gertrude’s church here 
for the past nine years.

Maritime Provinces and Sheep Raising.
Fredericton, Jan. 26.—W. T. Rltch, 

one of the best authorities in the 
world on sheep raising and wool, will 
address three meetings in this prov
ince under the auspices of the pro
vincial department of agriculture. He 
will speak at Bear Island tomorrow 
night, and on Monday In Sussex, going 
to Hillsboro on Tuesday afternoon. 
His addresses will deal with shfeep 
raising in the province of New Bruns-

LOCAL.DOMINION MKT*.

Halifax, Jen. 26.—Ard: Seh Roth*.- 
ay, Phlpp., from Newark.

CM: Str Manchester Trader, Cabot, 
for St. John; wh Minnie F„ Crosby, 
for St. Pierre.

Sid: Str Royal «Ward. Bristol.
Parra boro, N. 8.. Jan. 26—Ard: Btrs 

Aetarte, Young, St. John; Cabot, Kemp 
Calali.

Utd Str An arte, Young, Portland, 
with 1668 ton. coal.

Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 24.—Ard etr 
Rygjn, (Non, Hong Kong and Yoko
hama.

WINTER PORT STEAMER*, 

•ailing, for St John.
Thletlet to Visit Fredericton.

The Thl.tie curler* will (o to Fred- 
ertcton with »lx rink, on Tueaday 
next to play the Fraderlcton club.

Potatoes Will Advance.
It it elated that the price of pota- 

toea which is already at a fairly high 
figure, la due for a material advance 
In the near future.

a
ON Data.Steamer»

Man. Trader 
Indraal
Rappahannock 
Man. Mariner 
tndrnnt 
Hungarian 
Bengore Head 

.. . .Feb. 1th, 1611 RappahannockEKfir

Tn*-e4ives’’ Completely
Restored Me.

Kapraci leave* Where Prom.’
Manchester Jan. 6

Glasgow Jan. 18
Ivondon Jan. 16

Manchester Jan IS 
Glasgow Jan 13

Havre Jan. 13 
Belfast Jan 16 

London Jan. 18
Liverpool Jan 19
Glasgow Jan. 20 

Manchester Jan 21 
London Jan. 22 

London Jan. 24

WIBtW Service between jtaltlh*. K

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
•'ROYAL EDWARD." 
"ROYAL OEOROB"

Halifax week 
days ak * a. m« 
•L John at M» 
p. m„ weak day. 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m„

Sydney Mine». N. 8.. Jan. 26th, 1810. 
"For many yearn, t .uttered torture, 

from Indlgeitlon and Dyspepala. Two 
yearn ado. 1 >as
ed my food conatantly. 1 .Iso Buffered 
with Conatlparlon. 
clans, as I wa. afraid the dlaease waa 
cancer, but medicine gave only tem
porary relief.

OR

PLEliM bad tliat 1 vomit.Pr.pe.ed Sailing*
Royal Oeorsa.
Royal George..
Royal Edward..
Royal George.. .
Royal Edward ..

■OOK YOUR PASSADE NOW. 
Agencle. In St John, N. I, OaA *. 

Carvell. 3 King «treet; W. H. C. Mac 
Kay, 48 King street.

Had a Cold Oath.
Stephen A. Payne, of the office of 

D. D. Glasier and Son, Indlantown. 
went through the Ice in Marble Cove 
on Thursday afternoon and received a 
chilly bath.

THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGÉ

I consulted phyel-

* TRAVEL inn. Shipper 
l Brdiniftn 
Shenandoah 
tan. Corporation, Manchester, Jan. 27 
Cassandra Glasgow Jan. 27

SHORTEST
’ ANDI t FOREION PORTS.z. Fast Eaprata 

Train. 1er •» 
ten leave *L
John 8.48 a. m. 
and «A0 p. m., 
dally, axcapt 
•unday.

New York. Jan. 24.—CM achr Kar- 
moe, for Perth Amhoy. to load hard 
coal for Halifax.

Sid. Bchre M. D. 8. Martinique; W. 
8. M. Bentley, Naraâm.

Havana, Jan. 23.-81,1 air Monterey, 
Smith, New York; 19th, echr Albanl, 
Apalachicola

Martinique, Jan. 23.—Anl echr Joet 
Pettle, Perth Amboy.

Boston; Jan. 23.—Anl schr Saille E. 
Lu,llam. Eaton’s Neck.

rid. 24th, achra Lucille, St. John; 
Mercldea. Annapolis.

Key Weal. Fla.. Jan. 24.—Ard atmra 
Governor Cobb, Havana, and returned

Mobile. Jan. 34.—Ard achr Jeanne 
A. Plckela, from Barblee, British 
Gulano.

Norfolk, Jan. 24.—Ard atmr Itemera, 
Bennett, Newport News.

Sid. achr James W. Elwell, Mclver, 
St. George’s, Bermuda

Yokohama. Jan. 36—Ard atmr Em- 
preaa of Japan, Rom Vancouver.

Phlladeplhla, Jan. 24— Cld atmr 
Malmatad. (Nor), Loulehurg, N. 8.

Portland, Me., Jan. 24.—Sid Mo- 
dure, New York. »

Rockland, Me., Jan. 22.—Sid achra 
Edward Stewart, St. Andrews, N. B.; 
24th, Harold B. Couiena. New York.

Savannah, Jan. 24.—Cld atmr Man, 
cheater Port, Liverpool, and Manchea-

Police Court,
Thomas McNally, charged with theft 

waa again 
court y eater 
D. Magee’s Sene teatllied aa to the 
theft of two capa and a hat from the 
store by the prisoner.

>x BEST DAILY ALMANAC. remanded In the police 
day morning. Employes ofSaturday, January 27, 1912. 

Sun rises .
Sun sets ...
High water 
Low water .......... 11.34 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

ROUTES ,, 7.66 a. m. 
... 6.17 p. m. 
... 4.48 a. m. ! -

Margaret Anglin III.
A dispatch from Baltimore convey

ed the Information that Margaret Al- 
glln waa taken 111 there Thursday 
shortly before tho hour of her appear
ance In the premier production of Ly
dia Gilmore. She was reported as 
greatly Improved yesterday.

Wa Be HOWARD, D-FA.i C.F.R.. 
•t John, N. B.

GENERAL.RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

SI. John and Boston
WINTER PARE*

•L John ta Beaton. ... .a •**.M 
•t John te Portland....................4M

•• •• LOP

Cold Weather.
Ballston. N. Y., Jan. 26.—The coldest, 

weather of the year was reported here 
this morning when the thermometer 
registered fifty degrees below zero.

K:FORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Friday, Jan. 26.
Stmr. Numldlan, 8,107, Hall, from 

Glasgow via Halifax, Allan line, pass, 
and mdse.

Stmr. IJtigan, 2,603, Paterson, from 
Sydney. C. B., E. P. & W. F. Starr.

•tsteroeme.. .. Court Log Cabin 1. O. F.
Court Log Cabin No. 1761 I. O. F. 

Installed officers last evening, the in
stallation being conducted by H. C. C. 
R. M. K. Grass, assisted by a guard 
of Royal Foresters. The officers are 
as follows: W. H. McBrld 
G. A. Blddescombe, V. C. .... ... 
Paul, rec. secy.; F. W. Jeuklns, fin 
aecy.: i “------ 4—------- ''

Officers Installed.
•TEEL ». *. CALVIN AU*TIN. 

Complete Wlraleae Telagrapk Equip
ment.

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Leaves St John Thursday at 8.00 

8. m^tor Eaatport, Lubec, Portland
“Returning leaves India Wharf, Bol
ton, Monday! at 8 a. m„ ani Portland 
at 6 p. m. for Lubec; Eaatport and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King etreet.
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. end P. A.. 

WM. a LEE, Aient *t John. N. B.

Court Coronation I. O. Foresters has 
installed officers ns follows : F. S. Pur
dy. C. R. ; F. Banka. V. C. R.i P. Cun
ningham, It. 8.; W. H. Coleman. F. 6.; 
L. ti. Coleman. treaHurer; E. Mar- 
nay, orator ; J T. Ooffy, ti. W.; R. A. 
Carson, 8. R.; R. E. Glldert. J. B.; C. 
A. Whitt rien. P. C. R : Ur. A. E. 
Macaulay, court physician; 
ley Robertson, C. I). H. f\ R.

I read in the ‘Maritime Baptist’ 
about Frult-artive»’ and the cures 
this medicine wee making and 1 de
cided to try It. After taking three 
botes, 1 found a great change for the 
better and now I can say ‘Frult-a- 
lives’ has entirely cured me when ev- 
erv other treatment «tiled, and I re- 

“Thank God for ’Fruit-

coal.
Schr. Ghenlle, 295, Beattie, from 

New York, J. W. Smith, 550 tone sul
phur, for Edward Partington Pulp and 
Paper Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport, 49, Cog
gins, Westport, and cld; Schr 8. H. 
Perry, 99, McDonough, St. Martins; 
Beulali, 80, Prichard, tit. Martins end 
cld; .lames Barbour, 86, Gough. 8t. 
Martins and cld.

AFTER OCTOBER 8ITM.
C. R.: 
K. W.

ie.
K.:Maritime Express

Will Leave St. John
18.30

' V. nrtij., a . vv . uruniui., use.
nna..; J. V. Russell, treasurer; C. H. 
Marshall, orator; A. M. Storm. 8. W.; 
D. H. Melvin, J. W.; B. ti. Murray. 
S. B.; C. J. Hendemon, J. B.; O. J. 
Dick, P. C. R.: Dr. O G. Corbett, court 
physician ; James E. Arthurs, C. D. H. 
C. R.: J. E. Arthurs and D. H. Mel
vin, trustees and finance committee.

>

4
fi. Stan-

verently say 
a-tives.’ w

EDWIN ORAM, Br.
“Frult-a-ttves” sweetens the stomach 

Increases the actual quantity of gas
tric juice In the stomach and ensures 
complete digestion of all sensible 

vj. “Frult-a-tlves” is the only 
medicine in the world made of fruit 
Juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, or trial sire, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Frult-a- 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

Truckmen Injured.
James Mclnerney, a truckman, wok 

Injured while at work at tiaud Point 
yesterday morning, lie was removing 
freight from No. 6 shed to a box car 
when he slipped and fell between the 
shed and the car, striking the wharf 
with much force. He injured is hip 
badly and had to be removed to the 
emergency hospital where Dr. Kenney 
attended him. Later he was taken to 
his home in White street.

Cleared January 26. 
Coastwise—Schr Happy Home, 

Thompson., Dipper Harbor.
Sailed January 256 

Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Fairfull, for 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 
and Co., pass, and general cargo.

Stmr Montcalm, 3,608, Hodder, for 
Liverpool, C. P. R. Co., general car

ter.
Saunderstown, R,#!.. Jan. 24.—Schr 

Laura M. Hatch, frôm lngramport. N. 
8.. for Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Jan. 26.—Ard; Str Pan- 
dosia, Wright, front Rio Janeiro for 
W’est Indies.

Salem, Mass., Jan. 24—Ard schrs 
Minnie Slauson* South Amboy for St. 
John, N. B.; Ida B. Gibson, do. lor 
Klttery; Hunter, New York for Bast 
port; Edith .McIntyre, South Amboy 
for Calais; Hortensia, do. for East- 
port; Rescue, Edgewator for St. John, 
N. n.; Bluenose, New York for St. 
Andrews, N. B.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

dally t'tcept Sunday for Quebec HAVANA DIRECT High School Sleigh Drive.
The High school boys of grade elev. 

en gave a drive to the girls of the 
Bume grade last evening. The party 
drove out to Torryburti. and on re
turning to the city foregathered at 
the residence of Dr. H. ti. Bridges 
where a pleasant time was spent by 
all. The committee In charge of the 
arrangement b for the evening was 
composed of Warren Nugent, Edward 
Bridges and Edgar Colgard.

foodand Montreal making
connection

S. S. Nancy Lee, Feb. 6.
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter, 
for space, etc,, apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
Detroit,

go.
will be a steamer of 13,500 tons, the 
Talthyblufl launched on November 9th 
for the Blue Funnel Line is a vessel of 
over 14,000 tons and a second steam
er of the same type is shortly to be 
added.—Maritime Register.

The government steamer Aberdeen 
towed the new lightship Halifax to sea 
yesterday morning and placed her In 
position off Sambro.

• A patent, anchor weighing 23.300 
pounds with chain, and valued at about 
$4,000, has Just been recovered from 
the bottom of Narraganaett Bay. where 
it was lost last November. The spot 
where tho anchor was lost was un
known, and Its discovery and recovery 
from 127 fathoms of water Is consid
ered quite an accomplishment in ma
rine circles.

The Immigration Convention.
The proposed convention at which 

projects for stimulating immigration 
to New Brunswick are to be consid
ered will be discussed at. a meeting 
of the council of the board of trade 
to be held on Monday next. The presi
dent and secretary of the Fredericton 
board of trade and A. R. Hllpp will 
be present us delegates from the pro
vincial capital. The proposal la that 
the convention should be held in Fred
ericton during the session of the local 
ho

BRITISH PORTS.
Durban, Jan. 23.—Aril stmr Benin, 

Cole, from Sydney and Melbourne, for 
Cape Town.

Fayal, Jan.
Hoy, from Cardiff for tit.

for Ottawa, Toronto,
Chicago afcd pointa, west HAVE NOT DECIDED

ON THE PROJECT YET
27.—Sir Bengore Head. 

John.
Glasgow, Jan. 24.—Ard stmr Ionian, 

Boston.
liondoti, Jan. 24.—Ard stmr Pomer

anian, Braid. St. John via Halifax.
Turks Island, Jan. 18.—Sid schr 

Watauga, Lunenburg, N. S.

itand northwest

MM l BLACK UNE New York, Jan. 25.—Stmr Blygla, 
(Get ), lias been libelled lit $25,000 at 
Instance of representative of the fami
ly of a man accidentally killed aboard 
In handling cargo at New York; will 
furnish bond 26th and steam for Ha
vana with coal.

London, Jan. 24. -Bark Lniao, 
(Port ), Cflchlm, from Para, Dec. 21». 
for New Orleans, foundered 50 miles 
from Paru; crew landed at latter 
port.

Schr Grand Falls, Taylor, from O- 
porto Dec. 28, for Newfoundland, has 
put Into Cadiz damaged In a severe 
gale and must repair.

Shipping Notes.
St John schr Clieslio, Capf Beattie 

arrived from New York yesterday af
ter a very rough passage with 650 tons 
sulphur for the Edward Partington 
Pulp and Paper Co.

Allan Line str Hungarian, 1» duo any 
moment frofn Havre, France, direct. 
She left there on the 13th Inst.

TRAVEL MY 
YOUR OWN LINK

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 26—A statement made 

by Hon. L. P. Pelletier at Egan ville 
Inal nigliL lias been Interpreted as 
a definite announcement that the 
nationalization of telegraphs and tele
phones had been decided upon by the 
government. What the Postmaster 
General did ea>; was that the national
ization of these utilities formed part 
of the Halifax platform, and that the 
government would deal with it in du» 
course. There is little probability 
of any legislation on the subject this 
session, more especially aa the ques
tion of telegraph rates la under inves
tigation by the railway commission.

to
•T. JOHN, N. *., TO DEMENAS A.

8. 8. Cromarty sails Jan. 22 for Ber
muda, St. Kltta, Antigua. Barbados, 
Trinidad. Detnerara.

S. 8. Rhodesian «all# Feb. 13 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua Barba, 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apoly 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent», 

•t. John, N. *.

i Headaches Over the Eyes 
Mean Frontal Catarrh

PROVINCIAL.n
Finances of Fredericton Exhibition.

Fredericton, Jan. 26.—The Frederic
ton 1911 exhibition incurred a loss of 
practically $2,500. 
expenditures on permanent buildings 
which were charged to the 1911 fair 
and also the fair was held In an unfor
tunate time an the Thursday 
exhibition week was Dominion elec-

There were heavyAFT TO GET INTO EARS, CAUSING
4 deafness, or to reach

THE LUNGS AND END 
IN CONSUMPTION.

a LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.ELDER-DEMPSTER S. S. Of HieBornu. 2o74, Wm Thomson and Co. 

Kuduiia, 2008. J T Knight and Co. 
Ltngan, 2,603. R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Montfort. 4126, C P R Vo. 
Montezuma. 5358,
Monmouth, 2569, V 
Numldlan. 3.107, Allan line. 

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson. 317, J W Smith. 
Alaska. 118, V. M. Kerri son.
Arthur J. Parker, 118. J. W. Me* 

Alary.
Calabria. 451. .1 Splane ami Co. 
Eskimo. 99. C M Kerrlson.

Havre
E. Merrlam, 331. A W Adam*. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams. 
May Flower. 132. J W Smith. 
Peerless. 278, repairing. R C Elkin 
Ravola, 123. J W Smith.
R Bowers, 373, Il V Elkin.
Vere B. Roberts. 124, J. W. Smith. 
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
Wm L Elkins, 22», J W Smith.
W E and W L Tuck, 

gory.

You Con Cure Catarrh In Any Stage 
by Breathing the Healing Bal

samic Fumes of Catarrho* 
zone, and Here le Proof.

LIKE CPR C. 
P R Co. Free to Men

You Yourself Can 
Restore Your Vitality

FOR SOOTH AFRICA» PORTS
Mr. Uric Berault, a young gentle- 

who has lived for years In Sweets- 
burg, Que., inherited catarrh from hie 
mother. The disease spread through 
his system till be was a physical 
wreck.

“As a child,” eald Mr. Berault, "I 
prone to an ulceration of the 

mucous lining of the throat and nasal
passages.

“I grew pale and emaciated, lost 
oil desire for food and got Into such
o dreadful condition that my friends from Svdney, NS. with about 7000 tons 
Mid that Catarrh was fairly eating coat f0r the Dominion Coal Co. 
mo up.

“Every organ of my body mmed 
effected, and the doctor eald
the first stage of consumption. He ad- from Vancouver, 
vised Catarrhozono and l Inhaled It —-

Great additions to the tonnage trad
ing to the port of Victoria, BC, says 
the Colonist, are shortly to be made
There are now under construction or Park (
ordered vessels aggregating over lot),- «Unman- A llebcri.l
OOli registered ton* In eue»* of ton- 11 " “,, ,, „ „. ,, li
nage now plying regularly In establish- ‘,.| k N|'„, m,,. \iiHi ,l■,'nVr Er-3 «wt
iowoTw°<’ ,j,le“' i ^.V"' E way. .M.el’lalr.

8 tissez.

from St. man8. 8.KADUNA sailing 
John about January 20th.

S. B. MELVILLE sailing 
John about February 20th.

B*Ba BEN DU sailing from SL John 
about March 20th.

B. 6. CANADA CAFE sailing from 
BL John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., - 

Water St., St. John, N. D.

from St.
Allan line str Numldlan. Capt Hall 

night from Glasgow viaarrived last 
Halifax with 40 passengers, after a 
stormy passage up to Halifax, before 
reported.

Jan 20Sardinianwas
VITALITY la the greatest 

power In the world. If I re
new your VITAL VIGOR l 
restore you to full and com 
plete manhood. No matter 
what your ago. whether you 
are young or elderly, no mut
ter what early Indiscretion 
may have sapped 
courage, if I resupply you 
with new VITALITY I give you 
the strength that all healthy 
vigorous men possess. I know 
the source of this VITAL SUP
PLY. My HEALTH BELT, 
with suspensory attachment, 
pours a great stream of-VITAL
ITY into your system hour 
after hour till night while you 
sleep. Thousands huve said h 
immediately benefits and takes 
the pain and weakness out of 
the back from one night’s use 
No drugs, no medicines, no re 
strict ionh of any sort excepting 
that all dissipation must cease.
The man who indulges excesses 
and unnatural practises «un 
never be other than n weakling, 
but if you promise me as man 
to man that you will be decent. 
take ordinary «ore 
health and then m-o my 
HEALTH BELT every night 
for tiv to 90 days. 1 should then 
be able to do in your case ex 
actly what all these other thou, 
sands of men have said 1 did
for them. Please write for my „ .
booklet todav. Never mjnd about purchasing a Health Bell now : first 
get Into communication with me. read what tny hook say*, then later, if 
we decide between us that you should have a Bell. and If you decide that 
you want to use It. I will arrange for you to have one to wear until you 
are cured My Health Belt is the greatest vitalizer the world has ever 
known. With special attachments It i* a remedy for kidney, liver, 
stomach, bladder disorder», rheumatism, etc

The large new str Llngan, Capt Put- 
1 erson arrived yesterday afternoonAgents.f\

rJDOWN LINE The C P R etr Empress of Japan 
It was arrived at Yokohama last Thursday 395, .1 A Ore-

I

&\ From SL JohnFrom Glasgow
Dec. 29 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 27 
Feb. 3

ten minutes at a time every few heure, 
end wee rewarded In a few deye by a 
wonderful Improvement.

“Catarrhozono pleased me and the 
doctor eo well that I ueed It continu
ally, and took Ferrozone Tablets af
ter eeeh meal to build up my strength.
In about three weeke I wee quite re
covered and the doctor says 
medy but Catarrhozono could 
ouch a miracle.

“Everyone In town knows I waa 
just about dead with catarrh, and ray
ÎSÎ‘L«bout 12 month, lianas to the Iran- 
commend rmarrhMoV” I raoim- eervlie of Gils company are

Two month.’ treatment, taras .Ire. «[ appro.lmai.-lv 1-.0W tm. ragl.te, 
price It, and guaranteed. Small elze. lhe new ! Il, l , '.'îy!,rî1!1'n 
60c., all reliable dealer» or the fa- ^ln* 1"11" jîl tm
tarrhozone Co.. Buffalo, N. Y„ and *h|0 tompa">. « *
Kingston. Ont. Beware of dauxerou* have combination redprocailn* and 
eubztitutee and Imitations for "Ce- i turbine engine*, drlrlng four «crew., 
tarrhozone.” I

iHOTEL ARRIVALS.Marina 
Indranl 

Kaatalia 
Cassandra 

Athenla
Freight and passage rates on appli

cation.
THE ROBERT REFORO CO., LTD.. 

Agente, St. John, N. B.

Feli. ' i
Feb. 6 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22

*

ïno re
work001,MIDI MIC OUI ;>MANCHESTER LINERS8. ff. Yarmouth leave. Heed s Point 

Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m , connecting 
at Dlrby with trains Ea.t and Weal, 

arrives at 6.88 p. m., Sun
ned.

A. C. CURRIE, AgentJ k
Victoria.

G#>o Rideout. Moncton : W B McNal
ly, Fredericton ; G J Green. AleAdnm: 
ft <* McNally. Ovatido. Oui ; I E Me 
A ii lev, Lower Mlllstream: W .1 Dick 
son. Halifax: W ,! Cooney, Moguntlc. 
H k Bait'd. Montreal: Mis* Alice Mc
Leod. Moncton.

From 
St. John 
Jan. 27. 
•Jan. 29 
Feb. 10

returning 
«lays except

From
Manchester
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 27 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 24

Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper
Man. Corporation *Feb. 12 
.Man. Coramercf 
Man. Exchange *Feb. 26 
Mata Trader 
Man. Importer 

Mar. 2 Man. Mariner Mar. 23 
steamers marked thus take cargo 

for Philadelphia.
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of pasaengera.
Tet .pace and rate* apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO. 
Agente, It, Jehn. N. s.

HEM) UNE Fell. 24 Dufferln.
W II Hobln*on, Sussex:

Mr, l- W Burpee, llrownvlllc Jcl ; II 
(' I'hristle. Toronto: C O Horn, Vance- 
boro: .1 E Xaud. Montreal; R S Pur- 
ter 81 John; J F Meehan, St John'* 
Nfl'd- .1 P Atherton, Sumcx: W K 
Pinson. Bangor; <’ A Stoll, Amherst; 
II Johnston. Calgary: D Bernard. Bel- 
oeil, Que; H II Kibe. Ottawa: .1 A 
Sarvis. Toronto; C II Irish, Portland: 
Alex McKellen, Ciimpbelllon; I) .1 Hu- 
perl, Kentvllle: Il D McMann. New
castle; Dr I. Plnault, campbellton: W 
8 Palrwealher, 8u»»ex.

Royal.
(I J Ross, Moncton; I. J Harmon, 

Springfield; T J I.ynch, Montreal; .1 
Grice, Toronto: Anna. II Woodcock. 
Eleanor M Parker, Fredericton: J A 
McDonald. Halifax; Capl D Macaulay 
B Godfrey, A I. Macintosh, <’ B Hus 
Mil Halifax; H A Richard son. To 

o, A l> H Tremaine, Ottawa; Mr 
hidaer trouble. . and Mrs K Henderson, Halifax; Mr

Oa the drat sign of a paio to the back, am, Mrs E H Gibbons, John Grove». 
Doan'» Kidney Pill, should he takes w m Holbrook, Il W Be< ker, Boston.

They go fight to the east cd the trouble, w y iHebop, Montreal: F M Tennant 
«I* the backache and pisamit any fur- Moncton; W J l.anlfan. Waiervlllc, 

sale Chandfere » CemmlMlen Merchant». ^ complication» sruta*. Me.; Mr and Mr* J A Hayden. Wood
Importer* ol Hemp end Manilla Cord- v,. urrwwrt Jobnetoa, Bidmldwn ,,.,1,EBiiFt-SeSE! WÜWU. Mid. Elle

Wf Fr...r O...K« ffh*,#.., 1 SLJfëS ÏX.TÏ £ XXSi.
114» water *t.. *T. JOHN, N. ». f ’gj, when 1 began So try Deaoj j e’rncr. Montreal.

Kidney Pill*. I took « ------- -----

WM. LEWIS * SON, ! fariirS'iTJCS'xX’,
„___ , w..k .... I price SO cent; pm boa. er 3 boxe, for londo Jen 2(1.—A receiving orderContractor*. Iren Werk. aelt». rorg i ^ or amilnl direct ox, wa, mllde today by the bankruptcy
BRITTA rf hTREET sTjohn, N. ■. ; racelpt Ol price by The t. MiD.orn Co., .gton.t -hr M.iqnl. of Q.k. . ■
BRITT AI MaTHanT. Ended. T.dxmto Out. , buiy u|H,n the pellltou of a mimer
Msh*#3lM18,n MeWH Fh#n#' j When«K*rlegdk«etspS6#|' !*»»»• iendpr. No figur#»« werr divulged.

1*0 I
Iffo. IÛ

I Got A Pain 
In Your Back?

I ! ) Mar. 9 
•Mhr. 11 ALLAN UNESAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:

TO DUBLIN.'S .J ..Jen. 1 
..Jos. HIS. 8. Hamore Head ....

13. 8. Bengore Hoad, ..
TO BBLFABT.

8. 8. inlshowen Head .. .. ..Jan. 11
8. 8. Bray Mead. .................. Jan. SO

Dates «object to change. For rate*

--Mg. «—ram.
WM. THOMSON *

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL

>. » Of YOU HAT* 
HKKD THE WABXDML

«atATsSgw. : gSr1-—-
AND HESPERIAN. llcd tb. warning: cere the week.

Baleen......................$72.60 and 882.60 tchtog beck and dlapom <d any
Second Saloon . . . $50.00 and $62.60 duixrt ot luriher I rouble.
Third Clara............831.25 and 132.60 „ don’t do ihi», raflou. compb-

Sailing* and further Information on at)aiu m very apt to arlra, and the nr»t 
application to any agent or thing you know you wm be troubled
WILLIAM THOMSON*™., Agent*. SSLe^^^draSy for» J

WINTER TOURS Let Me Send You 
THIS BOOK FreeTO NASSAU. CUBA AND 

MEXICO. Fill in tti<* coupon; lot mo pond lhoee PUbjocte which Interest every 
you a, ot.ee my free bookie, to ^ U to'2
plain pealed envelope ; H 1* pro wofrt of hope, a c arefully w ritten
fusely IlhiPlrated with half tone interesting booklet which Phould 
phot op: keep it tn your ftorkei for be in everyone*» po»»e*»loii. Then 
eapy reference, reed the chapter fore «end today If in or near Tor
on Vitality ; read the other chapter j onto, call at mv office. Hour* 9 
on Debility: read the chapter on \ to 6.

aJlSLX^and 'stVjohn ELDER-DEMPSTER UNEMl*

TO Pram BL John the 6th ef Each Month.
42 day* round trip—4*0 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agoru*.
Australia end J. SPLANE & CO.,1k, for j

I. This iho for I
•radar, I| New Zealend

Proposed Sailing»:
From St. John, N. B.
98. Karamea. 4 4 . * • • • JJ
88. Wei mate.................... ..March 15
Tokomaru................... ... •• April 15

To be followed by steamers at regular
m Loading d^ect for Melbourne wharf 
Sydney, Auckland. Wellington, Lyttle- 
ian, Dunedin.

Cargo acceptrd for all other Aurtraiaa

J:"±Z. -iswMïLaw.1
*Tt.Ü&mlco ' ' ÿAàSVtST ,h*

OR. A. F. BANOEN CO., 140 Vongr Street, Toronto, Ont.
ln,ar Sir*—Pica** forward m<- ' Hook, as advertised, free, scaled.

THi MARITIME BTEAMBHIP CO., 
Limned.

y8. 8. Connors Bros., off for repair* 
and In.pectlon, for » couple of weeks, 
commencing January 26th, and will 

. be off until time table appears la tbie 
paper-

NAME

MARQUIS COES BROKE
to

WARE-
?address » m

m
■ -W. -jfoÂU

,-a. v „1 . .

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Unltlns CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleura 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
lieonarda, connection la made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMHNDSTON and pointa 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
•1.0 for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
cr. PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIGOUCHB 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
pasaengera, 1. now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

N T ERC0L0NIAL
RAILWAY

TTPpI
t

li'
T.

'S
liT

T
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THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
— ■

■

FINANCIAL WORLD —
(OF MONTREAL)

* eu,b-

X Capital !
' ... Board of*Directors.
President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcono and Mount Royal, Q.C.M.O. 
Vice-president—Blr Edward Clouston, Bart.,
Sir H. Montagu Allan, Hon. R.
R. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
E. B. Greenshtolda,
C. M. Hays,
C. R. Hosmer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

V " .........
Whenever you have funds 

available for investment, no 
matter how small or how 
lergo the amount, -whether 
you wish Provincial Bonds, 
City or Municipal Debentures, 
Public Utility or Industrial 
Bonds or Stocks, write us for 
our list with quotations. If 
you say the word we shall 
ask our traveller to call.

MONTREAL . .V.000,000NEW YORK 
STOCK MARKET

LPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
SALES Mackey, PrAV Macutder,

H. V. Meredith,
D. Morrlce,
James Roar, ___ __
Sir T. O. Shaughnesay, K.C.V.O. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, K.C.M.O.

Furnished by r. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Mombera of Montreal Stock ex
change. 106 Prince Wm. Street, 8t 
John, N. B.

By Direct Private Wires to 3. C. 

Mackintosh * Co. Rr

t>'vlous High Low close Morning Sales.
Am net'ail*' Üs’1 56% 66% 66% Cement Common, 100 O’ Î9 34.
Am .- and9"*: Ik «5 ,5»* « @ »» « 1W »

Am at«i f :::: :::: oTOSJ SSiViM
•' : 1 ,» £* ,53 t G»‘ 74, % % && 3 l9 M Trustee, under Trust Deeds

IS?-. .* «K î«s wî >«» *"“•»."*£», *»•««— w
*l*6 : flollehoro may be Rolsleed In ssy gg&Gf SfiCTT

,. f1"’ ?Ve'Æ 10S 107 107 0 68 14, 36 0 68 14, 70 @ 68 14, 25 E. M. 8HADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal) Manager, St. John. N. B.
Ss w ' 14114 141% 141% 1» »8 14, 26 » 6» 14, 326 0 0 14.

™ and NW.141% H>% * ” 16 e r,9. 126 » 59 1-2, 26 » 69 14,s c0r. \t «% wAt ? iz *.vM-
Man” Hid! 172% 172% 172% „ Townahlp. Bank, 78 0 213

iK“t.RQ: ST fm U »* ;rComme,ce Bank, 23 » 216, 7 @
orlv1;t™d"liftii isiat 129% 130% Detroit, 60 @ 68. 60 @.68 1-3. 10 0
Ur Nor Pfd.,.130% 131* ” 69, 60 » 68. 6 0 68 14, 60 » 68,
aen Elec. .,H0 1-9% 1- % ]5I) @ 68 10 @ C9 1-4, 26 @

By direct private wire» te 3. C. Mae- Clr Nor Ore. . 41 « ■ 108„ cs ,.s mo r.S 3-4. 60 0 68 1-2, 60
intesh and Co. ïî.ar7.'S“V‘r................ Ill 141 141 ® r'8 3 4, 60 » 58, 10 0 68 14. 76

______  1» C"n‘- 1 • “g 18%' @ 68 3-4. 6 0 69, 60 0 68 34, 36 0
New York, Jan. "O.-Inoreaeed ac- lnt Met. . - * 1,"1* 1M Kl2 69, 20 @ 68, 26 0 58 3-4, 10 @ 59,

tlvlty at certain points served to lm- J- and N. • -r-; jgg ifi3% 75 6 68 34, 26 0 68 1-2. 25 0 69,
part a semblance of greater activity Lehigh Val. .104 » ,... 75 0 58 1-2, 50 (a 5S 6-8, 26 0 58 3-4
In today’s stock market, but total Nev Con.. .. 19 .............. 25 0 58 3-2, 25 0 69 1-4, 66 © 69.

Kan City So. «% •■■■ a5 9 r,8 n-s, 260 0 69, 26 0 8 34,
M. K and T. 28% 23% 7’-v 2r, @ r,8 7^ 05 w 58 34, 00 0 69 1-4
Miss Pac.. . '0% VI -U9. 50 0 69. 16 @ 69 1-4, 10 0 69, 50
Nat I-cad. . . oj- '■;% (I 69 14, 26 0 69 1-8, 25 © 69 1-4.
MF Cent... -W li"% 25 0 69. 25 0 59 3-8, 16 « 69 1-2.

the lull rate of dividend would be Nor Pac . .18 ro» ilï* 1(|SJ 25 0 69 1 4. 60 .0 59. 25 0 68 7-8,
declared. The broad effects of the re- Nor and W .. .10916 109% ton j« ie0 r,e 3,8 26 ,n. r.91-2, 10 0 59 3-4,
ductlon to a 6 p. c. Deals was fully dis Pac Mall.. . •;"% r™ » J 266 0 9 14, 176 0 59. 25 0 59 1-8,
counted. Activity and strength were Penn.................. 124 - % - lOBSL 2°® fil 68 8-<- 10 @ 68 I’8, "r' @ 68 8-4
conltced largely to Ute Tdbaeco shares Pco lias. - .106% l«»% D™* 4i|17 26 -ti 68 6-8. 25 ft 68 7-8, 100 0
which have come Into favor owing to Pac T and T. ,.v <■'% 111 r,8 34, 276 » 68 1-2, 25 0 68 3-8. 2
.the large earning power of the segre- Ry 811 SP-ir,,, lfi6% C 88 100 fi' 88 1 4, 20 0 68 1-2 10
gated companies and the theory that Reading. . .156% I-m @ r,8 5-s. 100 0 58.
they will now be Immune from federal Rep 1 and S., .... -ç» - Dominion Steel, 20 0 59, 66 0
or legslaltlve attack. The Cotton Oil Rock lsld. . 26 2474 58 8-4. 26 0 68 7-8. 50 0 58 3-4, 10
stocks were also strong on reports of 8loas-Shef.. . .- - - 4 v ... 0, 59, 100 0 68 1-2.
large arcings. The feature of the So Pac. . . .110% 110 « 109% Montreal Power, 60 @ 193 14.
railroad list was New Yos-k Central. Soo. ... . . .... Pulp. 2 0 168.
the advance in, which was somewhat Sou Ry. . - 28% - % - % ..5 Winnipeg. r,o 0 260.
mvstertous. It was thought, however. Vtah Cop.., . 66 ;j_a 64% to * uoml-nlon Iron Bonds, 1,000 0 94.
that the December earnings would Vn Pac. . .167% 1®7% 106% cement Bonds, 1,600 0 100 1-2, 600

___  make a favorable exhibit. It was ru- U S Rub,. . .... 40% «% @ 100
m! hsnnonina lo have a CINPILL In ntored that the Union Pacific state- V s Stl . .06% «6% 65% oo i.ake of the Woods. 5 0 134, 26 0

? inslLVe, on 111 Ink ng It ment for December was being held U 8 Stl Pfd. .11% ... -••• t30, 10 0 136, 25 0 136, 10 0 137,
i Ü,t,,Fro r,;.l «îv hourB aSoyr taking h.ck on at-count of its unfavovable Vlr Cham. . 66% 60 66% „ „ 13G 1-2.

2.^ s.b.?“,us 1 erùed were showing, but this could not be con, West Union.. 8..% W% 8-l% 83% Molson-a Bank r, @ 208.
1 , „,K ornnma m«e or less than m™ firmed. The market ea a whole show- -------------------------- ---------------- Ogllvle Pfd., 26 0 122, 20 0 122 1-2

a, ions inslea of going ”0 the hoe- ed Utile flmnge of character, although . -fa *1/ flTDC ADC Novtt Sc0,la 8te<,|• <S 9 83 12- 50 
ïïuJîm.teioKPM it was obvious that some Interests AI I 11 I .K 11 r Kî" ÜKN & 93 84. 26 0 93 1-2.

h'thc^7. sub nit am a wrrl trall" wanted It to go up. There was. how- H I I RUIXUl DLHIiU steel Pfd., 15 6i 89 1-2, SO 0 89 14" ,h ,ht " ? uv-vHPttitOX ever, no Increase of oulslde demand • _______ Textile. 60 0 07.
■ von huv U N PILLS on and the chief sustaining Influence n|>l|nn UDIDCC Converters. 20 @ 37.

é.mrsntèe that 1 hev will seemed 10 he the plentltudo of money VWNl|\ JK’ ,rN Canadian Pacific Rlglils. 40 0 8.lure or nZn^pmnmUy n-fumld. 50c. and the absence of «llhw Pleasure OLIIUO I ItIULU Crown Reserve, 600 ® 811, 200 0

a box. 0 for |2.5b—sent on receipt of ____________ sslIIIIIIIA
-rhe It your dealer does nul handle ________ _ V IfJM ,SU|_
hem. Sample box free. If yon write JJEW YORK COTTON RANGE. oINIXllIU

National Drug and ('homloal <ïo. of. j” weisemiBwwi
C’nnadu. !,lmlted, D«‘pt. H. S.. Toronto.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act as

Agent or Attorney for: •
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection or 

Moneys. Rents, Interest, Dividends, 
Mortgages. Borids and other Se-

Montreal, Jan. 26.—OATS—Cana 
dlsut western. No. 2, 49 l-2c to f»0c; 
Canadian western. No. 8, 47 l-2c to 
48c; Extra No. 1, feed. 48 1 2c to 49c; 
No. 2. local white, 47 l-2e to 48c: No. 
3. local white. 4G l-2c to 47c; No. 4, 
local white, 45 l-2c to 46c.

FLOUR—Manitoba 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds. $6.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice. $4.75 to $5.00; straight rollers. 
$4.30 to $4.40; straight rollers, bags. 
$2.00 to $2.10.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23: Bhorts.
$25; Middlings, $28; Moulllle, $28 to

Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian uf Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. k *F. B. McCURDY & CO.

spring wheat
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

St John, Halifex, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 

Charlottetown. St. Jehn's. Nfld.

JOB134.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $15

to $15.50.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots.

$1.60.

?INSTEAD OF GOING 
10 THE HOSPITAL

<We Offer Any Part of

1,000 Shares
TRINIDAD ELECTRIC STOCK

OPEN tVtNlNÛSUSTlueCfcUXA CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Con

LET US LOAN
You the Money

TOOK GIN PILLS.
"I suffered untold misery even when 

under treatment by the best doctors 
for over ten 
seemed to do me any good or relieve 
my painful condition. My trouble was 
Inflammation of the Kidneys and Blad
der. 1 finally determined to go to the 
Victoria Hospital. Halifax, for treat
ment. Two days, however, before my 
intending departure a neighbor called

\months, and nothing

Dividends 5 per cent. Quarterly. $4.80 Far, 
Payable January 10th, April 10th, July 10th, October 

10th. Price 77 per cent., to yield 6.66 per cent.

•tAt solos were still very small and the 
dealings of lltle significance. A de
cline ot) about one point in. 8t. Raul 
was attributed to selling by enjall 
holders who had held off hoping that

en?PER5 CENT.
jKT

In addition to paying dividends at the rate of 5 per 
cent, per annum for several years past a reasonable sur
plus has existed. Earnin gs for first eleven months of 
1911 were.$8,781,17 over the similar period in 1910,

FITO BUY 
BUILD

Pay Off Mortgages

HI

Ne.or TL g 555
Improve Real Estate

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
SEE OUR PLAN (Established 187$.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Write, ’Phone er Call. HALIFAXFREDERICTONST.JOHN

THE CANADIAN HOE 
INVESTMENT CO. Ltd.

MONTREALNEW GLASGOW

FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOATRhone 965
Remember, 

our standi Wi »33-34 Canada life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B. INSURANCE"■MS.
Woods Pfd. 5 121 1-2, 15 <8> 122
Quebec Rails, 50 51 1-2.
Col. Cotton Pfd., 2.5 <fi) 70.
Halifax Tram. 1 'ft 150. 31 (ft 155. 
Textile Bonds, “f" 2,000 (ft 9G. 
Porto Rico. 28 (ft 77, 5 (ft 77 1-4, 

65 (if 77. 15 (ft 77 1-8.
Rich!lieu and Ontario.

GO (ft 122 3-4, 1.02,5 <ft 
122 7-8, 25 (ft 122 3-4.

Bell Telephone, 10 (ft 147 14, 4 (ft

49
JARVIS SrWHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.

T
By Direct Private Wires U J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
AiBank of New Brunswick

HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N, B,

New York. Jto. 26.—An aggressive 
bear raid weakened the Stock Market 
today utter an irregular opening In 
which some stocks registered x bud- 
etnntial gains. The reduction in the 
St. Paul dividend, announced after 
the close of the market yesterday, 

bear traders their opportunity.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. ]
20 (ft 122 1-2 

123, 100 Û5% January 26th. 
High. IX)W. (’lose

30 30—31
40 40—41

67 r.7—68
US 69 flat. 
77 72—73
71 71—72

.. 9.92 79 79—80
9.85 85—86

46By Direct Private Wire* to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

\

May ..
July ..
Aug. ..
Sept. .
Oct. ..
Dec...................10.00

Spot—9.70.

. .. 9.43 
.. 9.54 

. .. 9.71 
. .. 9.82 
. .. 9.85 
. .. 9.81

Capital (paid up).........................................$1,000,000.00
Rest and undivided profits over............... 1,800,000.00

1Cape Breton Eleatrio 
Railway Bonde 

Denomination $1,000

147.
markclNew York. Jan. 26.—Our 

opened firm in response to the cables 
and reporta of an active snot demand 
at the South. Prices gradually hard
ened five * or six points against last 
r.lgnt, hut the advance was m 
fresh offerings from the South 
tedliberal scale. This selling was ac 
companled by report# that the long 
Kpell of void weather had convinced 
farmers that the boll weevil had been 

reage in the Infected

Rubber Pfd., 100 (ft 103 1-4.gave ■■■■■■
They were helped by a drop or more 
than two points in the stock In Ixin- 
don before the opening here. Read- 
rose strongly at the outbet, but pro
fessional traders, taking the ground 
that bidding of the stocks was for 
the purpose of concealfng selling 
elsewhere attacked the whole list, 
and prices yielded In every direction.

Most of the leading issues were de
pressed a point or so below yester
day s close. In the latter part of the 
day the market stiffened, but the 
losses were not recovered entirely.

Apparently there was but little liq
uidation in fit. Paul, holders of the 
slock having been warned well In ad
vance of the dividend reduction. Af
ter an opening block of 2,000 shares 
had been disposed of. the stock be
came fairly steady. First sales were 
at 107 3-4 to 107 14, as compared 
with 108 3-4 at yesterday's close.
During Ihe remainder of the day 
fluctuations were not large and the 
net loss was a point.

Speculation in the tobacco stocks 
was unabated, and their prices rose 
In the same spectacular manner as 
on recent days. American 8nuff 
which was listed on the exchange 
yesterday, sold first today at 130 and 
then advanced to 143. The price is 
in the neighborhood of 100 points be 
low' the quotation of this stock prior 
to the dissolution of the American 
Tobacco Company, in the process of 
which the American Bnuff Company 
divested Itself o( Its subsldarle”.

The unusual activity of Lackawan
na, which rose 10 points, was explain
ed' by the announcement after the 
market c losed of the proposal to Issue 
$12,000,000 of new common stock. 
New York Central alio displayed un
wonted activity, and its rise of 2 
points made It the feature of the late 
were active and strong. .

:io, 75 (ft 12 3-4.
Shawlnlgan, 75 (ft 127 3-4, 80 (ft 128 

35 (ft 127 3-4, 25 Cl 127 5-8.
Steel, 40 ft 134 1-2.
Toronto Rails, 60 ft 134.
Rio Rights. 376 (ft 5-8 2 G 5-8 

356 ft 5-8. 15 ft 1-2, 100 ft 5 8. 2 (ft 
1-2, 721 ft 5-8.

Paint Bonds, 1,000 ft 100.
Quebec Bonds, 5,600 (ft 76, 3,000 (ft 

75 1-2.

F<et by “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

At Lowest Market Price
I»D. B. DONALD Are You Using

An Oily Liniment ?
Bank of Montreal Building, 

•t. John. N. B.Phone, M 1863 killed and that ac 
sections of the belt wo1 
Increased next year. It 
also that the Interests 
local stock was heavily short of mar
ket in March contracts, 
there was little news and the general 
situation remains unchanged. The 
next prounonced movement perhaps 
will lie influenced by the nature of 
preparation lor the next crop. Tin- 
present price furnishes a fair incen
tive to plant liberally next season. 
The natural reasoning of the individu
al planter Is that 16-mlllton bales crop 
will cause his friend to curtail acreage 
and that If a crop of such slue will 
bring I* 1-2 or 10 cents, a. moderately 

will be shown. If prices

120 Prince Wm. St.Uld be largely 
was rumored 

coni rolling

Afternoon Bales.
Ceme-nt Common, 175 ft 29 6-8.
(’ement Pfd., 30 ft 90 1-4.
Canadian Pacific, GO ft 231 1-4.
Canadian Pacific Rights, 12 ft 8.
Crown Reserve, 400 ft 811, 300 ft
V.
Dominion Steel, 25 ft 58 14, 75 ft 

58 1-8, 25 ft 68 3-8, 25 ft 58. 25 ft 
58 1-2.

Montreal Power, 15 ft 193 1-2, 220 
ft' 193.

Textile, 25 ft 67.
Penman, 16 ft 61.
Rlchilieu and Ontario, 25 ft 192 3-4, 

105 ft 122 1-2.
Bell Telephone. IB ft 147.
Porto Rico, 25 ft 77 6-8.
Ogllvle Pfd.. IB ft 135.
Sawyer Massey, 205 (ft 39 3-8.
Rio, 26 ft 112 1-2, 10 ft 112 1-4, 

ft 112 5-8, B0 ft 112 3-4. 3 ft' 112 1-4, 
105 ft 12 1-4.

Rio Rights, 50 ft 5-8.
Shawlnlgan. 3G ft 27 1-2,
Toronto Rails, 10 ft 134 14, 20 ft

Boo, 100 ft 133, 25 ft 132 3-4.
Cement Bonds. 3,000 ft 100 1-2.
Bank Nationale.
Quebec Bonds. 7,000 ft 76 1-2, 200 

ft 76 1-2, «.000 ft 76, 2,000 ft 77.

Beware of Any Thick, Greaey Llnl 
ment That Centaine Acide and 

Strong Ammonia
No doctor would think of presetb- 

ing a greasy, thick, ammonia liniment 
—they can't penetrate and in conse
quence are unable to reach the source 
of pain. The best liniment, for gen
eral household use is "Nervlllne," 
which is sold under positive guaran
tee to cure pain.

Nervlllne is sure to cure pain be
cause it is immensely stronger than 
other liniments, because, it is more 
penetrating, because it relieves the 
congested condition that excites pain, 

circulation of the

cCALGARY,
ALBERTA

Western Assurance Co.Otherwise

INCORPORATED 1861 -c
Assets, $3,313,438.28

R. W. W. FRINK Branch ManagerAre you interested in the opportun
ities ot Calgary Real Estate Invest
ments? 1 have investigated conditions 
thoroughly and am in a position to ad
vise you. Correspondence solicited.

ST, JOHN, N, S.

tMARITIME PROVINCE808Crown Reserve......................312
Detroit... .
Dom. Steel.. ..... . 68%
Dom. Steel Pfd..,................106
Dom. Textile........................<67
111. Trac. Pfd.........................00
Lake Woods Com................. 136
Me,. L. end P.. . .

..194

G. WEST JONES, 67%57% ISECURITIES.58%Braemer Lodge, good return 
arc held at this level or uile at a 
higher level when new t rop prépara 
Hons begin, it would not be surpris
ing io see the acreage actually in
creased. We see no reason for buy
ing contracts at this level.

JVDSON A CO.

because It restores 
part. Now you understand why one 
person In three throughout the Domln 
ion of Canada uses Nervlllne. These 
people have tested it. They know how 
good It Is, because in the hundred and 

minor ailments that afflict us at 
odd times they found Nervlllne always 
cured. Nervlllne is an absolute anti
dote to pain, powerful, sothlng, end 
certain In. its action.

Nervlllne is Inestimably the finest re
medy for pain found in the world. Not 
an ache or pain anywhere that Nervi- 
line does not cure.

Try Nervlllne for neuralgia, head
ache. sciatica, lumbago, stiffness, rheu
matism—wherever there is soreness, 
or pain, rub on Nervlllne and you'll 
be cured. Refuse anything offered
you instead of Nervlllne, large 28c. I i^ondon traded mor actively in this 
bottles, five for $1.00. All dealers, or^urk^t today, transactions for foreign 
The catarrhozone Company, Klng'laccuont recently have been small, but

look a decided position

66%________ Calgary, Alta.
WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Ce.» 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

89%
186%60 84
132%
193%
226%

Minn and St Paul..
Montreal Power..
Montreal Street. .
N. 8. Steel.. ..
Ogllvle Com..............
Porto Rico............ ..
Rich and Ont. .
Rio Janeiro.. ..
Shawlnlgan..............
Tor. Railway;...................... 134

JStocke.
Asked Bid

Acadia Fire.....................100 95
Acadia Bug. Ord. ... 76 71
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . .104 100
Brand-Hendereon Com.. . 20 15
Cape Breton Elec Com................. 50
Hast. Can. 8. and L.. .142 137
Eastern Trust.................................162
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. . .101 98
Halifax Fire.........................100 98
Mar. Tele. Pfd....................101. 98
N. B. Tele. Com.. . .104 101
N S Car 1st Pfd.. . 1. .
N fl Cur 2nd Pfd................
N 8 Car 3rd Pfd................
N 8 Car Com............
Mar T anil T Com..
Stanfield# Pfd.. .
Stanfield# .Com.. . .
Trin Cone Tele. Com.................. 30
Trinidad Electric.................... 77 73

Bonde.
Brand-Henderson 6’#. , .100 97
Cape Breton Elec. 6*8. . 95% .95
Chronicle 6#..............................101 99%
Hal. Tram. 5's.................... 101% 100
Mar. Telephone 6'e. . .106 104
N S Stl 1st Mort 5‘s. .. 95% 94%
N 8 Stl Neb. Stock. .100
Porto Rico 5’s.........................
fltanfit-lde fi's.......................102% 101
Trin Telephone «’#. . .101 99
Trinidad Elec 5's. ... 93 90

98%.. 94
. . .125% 
.. .. 77% 

. . .122% .. ..112% 
.. ..127%

LOCKED HI 
II VAULT *11 THE! 

BOB TEE BIl

Vfi
iii%
133%

e18*.

Also Art Gloss and Mirror Plates 
of «very description.

MARITIME ART GUSS WORKS, limited

Tel. 1318.

t4 «I 123 1-2. 127

B»nk«.

Bait. Townehlp» Bank.
Bank ot Montreal. .
Bank ot N. 8....................... 277%
Royal Bank.. .. .. *• ••*• 
Bank of N. B................... 201

W. C. BAUER, Manager. 
St. John. N. B. MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES Liz :212

! '.248%
Furnlehed by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

January 26th.

45We Supplied
the Wood Material 

and Glass for

75 New Buildings

224%Vancouver, B. C., Ja-n. 2B.—The 
Royal Bank Branch at Main street 
and Seventh avenue, was 
tie mull bv two robbi

f21
'. ! 48* * 4fi 

. . .104 102
robbed of

It.'cMh by two robber* at 11 o'c^x-k
'"Manager A. A. Slevena and jibe 
member* ot hi» alaff were barkeq In 
the vault and locked there while the 
robber» helped lliemeelve* lo every, 
thing In light. The eum taken will 
probably be high up In the thoiwanda 

One of Ihe clerks made a show of 
fight. He was knocked aenaeie»» by 
a blow with a revolver. The robber» 
.re believed to have left the place by 
the rear door. They walked out quiet
ly and mingled with people on the 
street. The comer where the bank 
«land» waa thronged. A» »oon a* the 
clerks were relea»ed there waa great 
excitement, but no trace of the rob
ber» wa» found.

Itoday London 
on the selling «Idc and dlFposod of 
about 15,000 share#. Foreign ex 
change rate# again advanced, and 
more loan# wer<» placed abroad. In 
the domestic market there was vir
tually no demand' for money.

Estimate# of the week'# currency 
movement indicated that the unwield- 
ly accumulation of cash at tbla cfenter 
might be enlarged. The Inflow of 
money from the interior has contin
ued, and a cauh gain of $12.000,000 to 
$14,000,000 1# Indicated. The week's 
bank exchange# in the principal cities 
of the country showed a gain of three 
per cent, over last year, although 
they were 18 per cent, smaller than 
In the corresponding week of 1910.

Trading In the bond oarket was 
somewhat smaller than during the 
recent days of unusual activity. 
Prices were mixed with most Issue# 
showing Improvement. Total sales, 
par value, $3,739,000.

United SUtee bonds were unchang
ed on call.

Morning.
Spanish River—26 at 35%, 25 at 

35%, 25 at 35%.
Tram—20 at 44, 6 at 44,1 at 44%, 16 

at 44, 2 at 44.
Debentures—10 at 82. 10 at 82, 5 at 

82, 4-5 at 80, 4-5 at 80. 1 at 82.
Wyagamack—25 at 36,-25 at 36, 35 

at 36,
West. Can. Power—10 at 68, 60 at 

58%, 50 at 68%, 50 at 68%. 6 at 59, 286 
at 69, 26 at 59, 110 at 59, 10 at 69.

Tram Bopde—2,000 at 88%.
Afternoon.

eton Ont. t • /X03CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

Those folk! who know what T. R. 
le going to do »eem to have a decided 
advantage over T. R. hlmeelf..................................... .

Thom» from caotl are now need in- 
etead of »teel needle* for phonograph» 3. O.■y direct private wire» te 

Mackintosh end Ce.
1

during the year 1911.
This la evidence that our population 

to growing, atoo that we are pleasing 
our customer». II yon propose build- 
Ing a new home or remodelling the 
old In 1913, yon want to «rat consult 
us. We can help yon.

MUNICIPAL BONDS
p".1»3,BPrt ,̂93c-.Sn.f,: To

yield 4 p. c.
Town of Dartmouth 4% p*. Bond#, due 

Price 109 and lnt. To

Hanfe of Prices.
i90January 26th.

Wheat
High.

May.................. 103%
.. 96%

Tram—43 at 44.
Debentures—85 at 82, 1 3-5 at 80. 
Spanish River Bonds—5,000 at 96. 
Holllnger—300 at 13.36.

Ask. B1(K
....13,36 13.26 
.. .. 44% 44

Low. Close. 
301% 101%

i
May 1st, 1931. 
yield 4% p. c.

Town of Glasgow 4% p.c. Bonds, due 
June 1st, 1963. Price 100 and InL To 
yield 4% p. c.

Town of Plcton 4% p. e. Bond», dim 
Sept, lit, 1980. Price 100 and lnt. To

Town^of Parrabore 4 p. c. Bond», due 
r April 1st, 1938. Price 91% and lnt. 

To yield 4% p. c.
wsiariteaMs:
T<m’n>oflBdmund«ton 6% p. c. bond», 

due Aug. let. 1911. Prie» 102 end lnt. 
To yield 4.96 p. c.

Town of Btellerton 4% Bonde, due 
Jan* let, 1936. Price 94% and lnt. 
To yield 4% ». e.

I!>r,% 96%July .. ..
93%MURRAY S GREGORY, Ud.

•4. John, N. ».
everythin» In Weed and Ola». fer

Sept. .. .. THE BOSTON CURB.com.Holllnger ....
Tram................
Debenture»............ ..............82
We»t. Can. Power .... 69% 
Spanish River .. .. . 
Spanish River Pfd .. .
Wyagamack.......................
Spanish River Bond».. 96

SMILES IS THE JE 
RETURNS I MCI 

OF GUILTY OF MUHBER

! 67% 67%

67% 67%

08May .. ..
81 July .. ..
6«% Sept...................... 67%

Oats.

■y direct private wire» te J. 6. 
Mackintosh end Co.

07% 67 67%

.. 36% 86%

ROBT. MAXWELL : 36% 36% January 26th. 
Bid. Allied.

61% 60% 60% 
46% 45%
40% 40*

96% “‘T
July................... 46%V Vl NEGRO SENTENCED

TO CHAIR IN MARCH
Sept. #e »» «» 41 Zinc V4 \25

MONTREAL STOCKS. North Butte
Lake Copper...................... 36^
Franklin..............................12
First National Copper .. 2%
Trinity.......................... I
U. 8. Mining .. ..
Davis .. ..
Orenby ....

24Vi %
36

15.75Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock ex
change, 108 Frlnee Wm. Street, St. 
John, N. B.

ran. Cement.. ..
Can. Cement Pf<1...
Can. Pac, Rdll........... ..

Jae, ». . e/e ei,.e e.,.,
.. DUO . 18.22New York, N. Y.. Jan. 26—Joseph 

Roberts, a negro, was convicted of 
murder In the first degree this after- 
noon for the kilting of I, Vogel, a 
jewellery salesman, tm Dec. 6th. The 
prisoner smiled when tbe foreman 
pronounced the verdic t.

f * -™wS t lés » I Mid

Crushed Stone 16.2.-, 13-111M»y .. .
July............... 10.60

New York, N. Y„ Jan. 26.—John 
C»ln, * negro murderer, who run 
«mack with a knife lost May killing 
thfpe persona nnd wounding ell, was 
sentenced to die In the electric chair 

Tetephdne Main 34W 1 during the week beginning March 4th
Bank Montreal ll«g- St John, N. B. ‘ next.

42 :: j8
V. 36

................ 21 *4
-,............. .. 18%

42 %
35for Sale.. We fain would sing of moonlight. 

20% And of the hubilng brook.
, But since we've thought It over, 

We know we’d get the hook.

64ATLANTIC BONO «*». Uolled 
nvw.no e. ROBINSON, Rm»iu.,„ . .. 30 87

... .. eo% ....
... .281% 381Tat W

» If

; *

1
:

■

i

V*
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vFLSON TO CATCHING 
GET CHANCE IS DIFFICULT, 

IN BIG ’UNS SAYS EVANS

WTO THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

VEAN GREGG PEST LEFT
HANDER SAYS COBB

HOTELS. NEW GL*SS0W 
WINNERS BY 

SINGLE POINT

M

PARK HUTLL
:M. J BARRY. Rreerfoter,

Kina Square, Saint John. N.

C3U'
BY BILLY EVANS.Tbs many friands of Jack Nelson, 

who was catcher and outfielder for 
the Marathon baseball team here in 
the Maine and New Brunswick league 
last season, will be pleased to learn 
that he Is going in fast company this 
coming season, as he lias signed on 
with the Chicago Americans. Yester
day's Boston Globe has the following:

Jack Nelson of Dorchester, who 
caught for the Boston English High 
School baseball team two years ago 
and played In the New Brunswick 
league last Summer, will be given a 
chance to show his ability next 
Spring with the Chicago White Sox. 
from whom he received a contract 
yesterday.

When he was in school he ranked 
among the beet catchers, and accord
ing to players who played with and 
against him in Canada last year, he 
has improved considerably.

The contract calls for $1,400, with 
the provision that he makes good.

In the commercial bowling league 
fixture on Black's alleys, last even 
tng the Waterbury and Rising team 
took 3 points and the O. H. Warwick 
team one.

The score was as follows:
Waterbury and Rising.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, Jan. 26.—At New 

Glasgow the game was hard and fast 
and even throughout. New Glasgow 
won by a single point and that was 
gained after nearly ten minutes or 
overtime play. At the end of the first 
period New Glasgow had the score 1 
to 0. Scott having shot for the home 
team. The next period brought another 
point to the New Glasgow total, the 
Moncton men still standing at zero.

The third period brought a decid
ed change In the fortunes of the Monc
ton team, for Smith was able to put 
the puck into the New Glasgow net 
twice In succession while no score 
was made by the home team. The time 
of the third period ended with the 
score even at 2. Play was continued 
amid a scene of great excitement and 
there was tremendous applause from 
the NeW Glasgow crowd when Gaul, 
an Ottawa importation, shot the win
ning goal, making a score of 3 to-2.

Prince William Hotel For years third base has been con
sidered the hardest position on the 
diamond to play. It was commonly 
referred to as the “difficult comer.'* 
Lately sentiment has changed and 
shortstop Is regarded as a harder 
position than third base.

It Is conceded that the players fil
ling third base and shortstop roles 
have their hands full. There Is one 
position, however, that Is looked upon 
by the profession as harder to fill 
acceptably than either third or short 
—the backstopping job.

The catcher’s position has never 
been appreciated by the public. Dur
ing the recent world’s series a score 
of star players were quartered at the 
same hotel and the “most difficult 
position" came up for discussion. Not 
one of the players was a catcher vet 
each said backstopping was the most 
difficult.

When a star twirler works a great 
game his name is on the lips of fan
dom. EMlhusiasts discuss his work, 
but not a word is heard of his back
stop. Of course, the average specta/- 
tator believes the pitcher Is alone re
sponsible for the great pitching, and to 
some extent this is correct, yet it is 
surprising the part the catcher plays 
In every phenomenally pitched game.

Ball players, pitchers in particular, 
say the catcher can unmake or make 

! an average pitcher. The valuable 
1 catcher must have a brain that thinks 
quickly, an arm that Is strong, and an 

that Is accurate. The service of

St John's New hotel 
Prince William Street

BLiOhlli Me Be
84 2-3Featherstone 76 87 91 254

Barberry. ... 79 115 70 264
Connell .... 82 91 75 248
Chesley .... 78 75 76 223

93 91 84 268

THE ROYAL 88
82 2-3 
741-3 
891-3t SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY,# Labe

408 469 390 1257
O. H. Warwick.

Burton .. .. 80 86 74 240
Frost................ 76 77 88 241 1-3
Ramsey .... 90 85 83 268
Furlong ..... 76 75 70 221 2-3
McLeod .... 84 79 87 250 1-3

406 402 402 1210
The C. P. It. will bowl Brock and 

Paterson In the commercial league 
this evening.

X

ifHotel Dufferin A

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND, ...................Manager.*
I CLIFTON HOUSE

ENGLAND 
WANTS TO 

SEE HIM

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prlnceee Street*, 

•T. JOHN, N. B.

THE CHURCH HOCKEY LEAGUE.

The opening game of the church 
hockey league will be played In the 
Queens rink this evening when the 
Queen Square septette will clash with 
the St. Stephen’s seven.

The game should prove to be in
teresting for those attracted by local 
hockev as some of the best players In 
the city are on the teams. The players 
hope that a large crowd of rooters 
will be on hand. The game will begin 
at 8 o’clock sharp.

CRESCENTS 
HAVE VERY 

EASY WIN
Better New Tnan Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL F•7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors,

A. M. PHILP8, Msrager.
This Hotel Is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, Lln- 

jen, Ivor. ^jem0AN plan.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 26.—Eng- eye 
land lias heard of One Round Hogan 1 the catcher Is invaluable to a team it 
and wants to see him in action. Gil!he plays the position properly.
Boag manager of the San Francisco | It Ib no wonder then that the catcli- 
boy, who Is matched with Tommy Mur- ing department comes in for so much 
pay next Wednesday night, received : consideration each year, prior to the 
a letter today from Dave Levy, back- ! opening of the world s series. The 
er of the British lightweight Mat strength of the clubs has largely 
Wells. Levy would like to have Hogan j been measured by their catching 
and Wells meet on Derby Day next staffs. Catchers have played a prom-

linent part in every engagement.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Jan. 26—Two hockey games 

In the professional league were play
ed in Nova Scotia tonight. At Hali
fax the Crescents won their first match 
of the season and in doing it they gave 
the Socials, who are among the lead
ers, a most decisive beating, the game 
ending with a score of 10 to 4 In their 
favor. From the very first it was a 
walkover for the Crescents who had 
with

florist — “Shand’s”
Killamey Roses Are Famous.

Have You Tried Them?
He. 34 Kiel St

VEAN GREGG.
but his record was built around a team 
playing consistently good ball. Cleve
land was noted for erratic playing."

Some compliment from the game's 
premier batsman to a pitcher who 
broke Into the big league last year 
and whose services the Cleveland 
management are said to have regard
ed so lightly that when his 1912 con- The gociai8 showed 
tract was sent to him. Gregg could hard play In the past by a weakened 
scarcely discover an advance In sal-1 team, 
ary with a magnifying glass.

When Gregg saw the contract he 
announced that he did not think he 
would play ball next season, and went 
back to his trade—plastering. It has 
since been reported that he signed.
Possibly the Clévelaud club saw the 
error of its ways or the outlaw lea
gue in the offing and wrote in a larger 
figure on the salary line.

*‘I consider Vean Gregg the best 
of the present day southpaw pitch
ers," says Ty Cobb.

Everyone will admit Tyrus knows 
pitchers, seeing that twice in two 
years he won the title of champion 
batter of the big rings.

Dilating, the Georgia Peach says: 
"Marquard showed great form last sea
son, but did not make as good a rec
ord as Gregg, although with a cham 
plon team. Gregg pitched for Cleve
land, which escaped the second divi
sion by a few Inches.

"Marquard and Rucker are the star 
left handers of the National, and 
Gregg and Plank lead in the American 
league. Gregg allowed less hits per 
Inning than any of the other three. 
Marquard won more games than Gregg

yeti.

Td. Mein 1267
them fresh from the train, the 

McNamara brothers from Montreal. 
The Socials had an Indian, Lightfoot, 
who also arrived by train tonight.

the effects of
ISCOAL AND WOOD

m
>rCANNEL COAL Bill JkZjJOHNSON 

AND CHIEF 
OF POUCE

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Makes a Bright end 

Lasting rire

3CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm. Produce.

J■
)U R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ud. ST. JOHN TAKES SECOND

GAME IN HOCKEY LEAGUE
~ cVofc i ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER, 
ajteaeked. M A SMOOTH VELVETY

_ eNot
226 Union St46 Smyth# St Chicago, III., Jan. 25.—There were 

a few minutes yesterday when Jack 
Johnson felt Immune from arrest for 
speeding his racing car. He had Chief 
of Police McSweeney as his guest on 
a trip from city hall to the stock 
yards. The heavyweight champion had 
gone to ask the chief for permission 
to box in a theatre, the chief told him 
he had no time to talk, that he was In 
a hurry to get. to the stock yards. 
"You can go with me if you are in 
such a hurry," said Johnson, "hurry 
is my car's middle name." There were 
a few thrills on the trip, but the chief 
warned Johnson that speed laws must 
be observed.

t. ELASTIC DOUGH. 
USE FIVE ROSES FLOUR.

TO ARRIVE 
Atrerican Hard Coal, all siezs

Ex schooners, Jennie A. Stubbs, 
Laura C. Hall, Genevlevev

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain fit Rhone 1116

Sleitded

Defeated Sussex in Fast Game, Last Night, by a 
Score of 7 to 3 —A Fairly Good Exhibition of 
Hockey.

Telephones:—'West 196 
West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11 

Special night:—Msln 2107. 4!a*iæSoft Coala
A.C. SMITH & CO.1 For Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney
,6.00 a-ten up.

closely resembled a football scrim
mage. After the players had straight 
ened themselves out Gilbert and 
Clawson indulged In several rushes, 
but were unable to score. McAvlty,

. :>
and ether good coals at itWHOLESALE SCOTCHMEN 

ARE NOT VERY 
SUCCESSFUL

JAMBS B. MeGlVKRNo
i Mill S tree et Hay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds

Telephone 42. however, made one of his classy 
stunts and netted'the puck for the 
fourth goal, 22 minutes after play 
began. St. John. 4; Sussex. 1.

In the last three minutes of the 
first half the players mixed things up 
in good style, (Tibbs stopping a hot 
one from Eveleigh, who shot from 
centre ice. The half ended, 4 to 1, in 
favor of St. John.

When the last half began the local 
boys started out In whirlwind style 
and McDonald scored by a classy 
shot on a pass from Gilbert, 2 mlu 
utes after play began, St. John G, Sus-

McDonald was caught offside and 
when the play was resumed Eveleigh 
tried one of his long lifts, but with- 

The players on both

FREE-MAGNIFICENT PHONOGRAPH-FREEBROAD COVE and 
OLD MINES SYDNEY Sskmb seaeSSSSESSH^^”?

An absolutely honest otter
Over 650 hockey enthusiasts made 

the Queen’s Rink shake with their 
cheering lost evening when the 62nd 
regiment team downed the Sussex 
sextette to the tune of 7 goals to 3 
and won their second game in the 
New Brunswick Hockey league.

For the visitors Crocket and Me- 
Lei lan put up a star brand of puck 
chasing and all the Sussex plays 
centred around them. Crocket shoot
ing two of the visitors goals.

For the local team McAvlty at cover 
point got In some good rushes, while 
Gilbert and Clawson played their us
ual steady game and were ably back
ed by the remainder of the team. 
Crlbbs In goal put up a star game 
and was called on to stop several hot 
ones.

COALS rule I» the ehenee ef • lifetime

RBaasg^^Sassassasgge*1
wrjssjrmâsSLÇsg

Ig^sSïsæiSSSSSiBeîsM”
INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO. DPT.t m TORONTO. ONT.

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on HandLANOINQ TODAY

GIBBON & OO.
Toronto, Jan. 20.—'The Scotch Curl- 

ers were busy both afternoon and 
evening today, but met with little suc
cess.

or
£2K

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81
Afternoon Score*.UNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS, Ltd
CEO. M. WARING, M«n«ger.

West SL John. N. B. Captains Rink 
Col. Aik man 

10 Skip

Lakevlew 
T. Drummond

Skip.............
University of Toronto 
A. D. I>epan

Skip................... 16
Lakevlew 
W. Mansell

Skip.............
Lakevlew 
Robert Young 

Skip...............

ES. 10
LanarkshireSWEET CIDER

On Draught at 
I. ALLAN TURNER'S

12 Charlotte St.

out success, 
teams then did a lot of rushing, Gil 
bert giving u pretty exhibition of 
dodging along the boards. After this 
the player» indulged In tripping and 
slashing much of which the referee 
did

J. Telferd 
Skip.........Engineers and Machiniste.

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone West 16

Co.» 9
mge, Glasgow

J. F. Lawrie 
21 Skip............... 9

J. Fred. Williamson, Renfrewshire 
Robert Connell 

19 Skip

Phone 1049. t . . D „„ „ «exe not see. Wey, however, earned
The play started at 8.J with B. a 2-minute rest for tripping McDon 

Sturdee handling the whistle. At tne ajd and Q few min^tee afterwards 
face dtt Crocket received the pucK brocket was sent to the bench, for 
—_ passed to McLellan who, after ÿve minutes for the same offence. He 
a good rush, shot but missed the net WQg qUjckiy followed by Clawson, 
by several feet. After this, the play w^0 earDed the 
steadied down and became general lp-g Wey
for a few minutes. Crocket rushed After this the players were more 
but was blocked by Gilbert who pas.<- caref„j nmi played clean hockey, 
ed to Tully. Sussex then secured the (Socket, McAvlty and Tully all doing 
puck and Crlbbs stopped a hard one. g(X>(1 work for their teams. McLellan Skip...
The local boys then rushed matters aj80 ma(je a rink length rush and j Keanle
and Smiley had his hands full for the scoreii the second Sussex goal after
next few minutes. "Bumps McAvlty flfteen minutes play, 8t. John 5, Sus-
made one of his brilliant rushes, go- *>.
Ing right through the visitors. He After the faceoff Crlbbs was called
missed his shot, however, and Gilbert on gtop severai hot ones, and his
scored the first St. John goal on tnc g00(j work called forth repeated
rebound, after four minutes of play. cheers. This was followed by a clas-

Tbe game then became fast anu 8y nish by Rumps McAvlty who scor- 
furlous. Gilbert, McAvlty ann MC- ed y, minutes after the play began.
Donald all making shots but without ai John f(. B„*Hex, 2.
effect. Crocket then took a hand in After the faceoff Crocket made eev-
the scoring stunt and made tne n,jHl j eral classy rushes which resulted In 
Sussex goal after 6 minutes play, tie- a weu shot goal In 19 minutes.
Ing the score. > st. John, 6: Sussex, 3.

The next few minutes was markeu Aftpr tbe piaycrs began to make 
by repeated rushing of both teams in things hum and neither team had the 
which Crocket for the visitors and advantage. The spectators were, how- 
Tully figured. Eveleigh then recen- ever kept jn a Htat0 0j excited articl
ed a 2 minute rest for tripping, and patjon by the lively tumbling stunts 
while he was off the Ice Tully gave by piayerg on both sides. At this Gil- 
some claesy exhibitions of huatung. bert and Lecialr shone as they took 
This, together with combination wont rppeflted dives at the side boards, 
between McAvlty and Gilbert result- c^ket was t aught off side and after 
ed In Gilbert scoring the local « second the fac(?off Gilbert came back In good 
goal 12 minutes after tne beginning Bty|e an,j BCored the last goal In 24 
of play—-8t. John 2, Sussex J. minutes after play started.

Right after the face off Clawson 
and McAvlty did some good work, 
while Crocket made several rushes 
for the visitors. Clawson was then 
caught off side, and after the face off 
Lecialr tried a long left for goal, but 
Crlbbs successfully blocked. Eve- 
letgh tried the same trick but Crlbbs 
was in the way again and the visitors 

McAvlty chased the

Rid
95 15MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
F hones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

71

Winter OvercoatingLOO 436615 Majority for Lakevlew 23 shots.
Evening Scores

50
same penalty for tripI Hi latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
J. S. MadfNNAN. 73 Union SL W. L

Parkdale rinks 
H. T. Howe

7 Skip..................
M. Hunter

6 Skip..................
T. E. Cannon

7 Skip.................
R. MacKenzie

8 Skip.................

162 Scotch rinks 
U. C. Telford

Skip............
T. B. Murray

9H Electrical Repairs .1598
98 targe Sales

In the Provinces

Dynamos end Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning while making repaire.

E. B. STEPHENSON * CO. 
17-18 Neloan Street 8t Jehn. N. B.

16101 V l90
1045 Structural Steel Skip.. 

R. Allen
1021 Skip

46 i( or Girder., any capacity 
or In any quantity aupplled, cut tc 
length., for quick delivery where de.

red.i at right price.. Alec Concrete 
-ere far reinforcement. Expanded Me
tal, Steel Lathing., Steel Celling., Me
tal Reefing, Copper or Iron

E8TEY A CO., Selling Agente for 
Manufacturera. 49 Dock Street.

Steel Beam.Ml 6128EOR SALE• /X63 Majority for Parkdale—23 shots.
30

WHYTE & MACKAY'S SPE
CIAL SELECTED HIGHLAND 
WHISKY enjoys a very large 
demand in the Maritime Pro
vinces; equals if not surpasses 
that of any other brand.

Could there be any better 
evidence of the quality and 
popularity of this delicious 
Scotch?

Whisky lovers of St John 
should Insist on this reliable 
brand of Scotch.

71 el Put-in-Bay. Ohio. Jan. 26.—An auto
mobile trip across ice covered Lake 
Erie and return was completed here 
today by J. C. West. John Darr, Cap- 

E. Smith, L. B. Dewitt and J.
of Catawba Island.

On# 20 H. P. Second Hand Engine. 
PRICE 8116.00.

In Perfect Running Order. A Fine 
Bargain.

MIANU8 MOTOR CO.

97
95

tainW.
P. Cangney,
Cangney was the host of the party. 
The trip was made ln a 3.800 pound 
machine.

100
104

is true to iti^reputation94 u HARRISApples Apples
101 HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal

PRESSURE SSjyssSr
In stock 1,000 barrels Nova Scotia 

Prices99 Right Wing.
McDonald.........................................

Summary of scoring 1st half:
1. St. John—Gilbert, 4 min.
1. Crocket—Sussex, 6 min.
2. St. John-—Gilbert, 12 min.
4. St. John—M. McAvlty, 88 min.
3. St. John—Clawson, 18 min. 
Second half:
6. St. John—McDonald, 2 min.
2. Sussex—McLellan, 16 min.
ti. St. John—M. McAvlty, 17 min.
3. Sussex—Crocket, 19 min.
7. St. John—Gilbert, 24 min. 
Summary of penalties: 1st half—

Sussex. Eveleigh, 2 min., tripping. 2nd 
half—Sussex, Wey, 2 min. tripping; 
Sussex, Crocket, 5 min., tripping; St. 

Clawson, 5 min., tripping.
The officials for the game were: 

Referee, B. Sturdee; timers, St. John. 
F. Parker; Sussex, H. Sweeny; goal 
iudges, St. John, H. Cralgg; Sussex, 
W. S. Fairweather.

Spies, Baldwins, Greenings, 
low. Wholesale only.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

90 Lecialr

L, LTD.MURPHY BROS.,J. C.
The game came to an end one min

ute later with the final score 7 to 3 
In favor of St. John.
St. John.

Fraser Ave* Toronto15 Cltv Market
TURKEY». CHICKEN®, 0*6*1, 
WESTERN SEIF, HAMS in, BACON. 

Everything Beet Quality.

6th. Sussex.

iCATARRH 
k . end

Goal.

" Point, " 

Cover Point. 

Rover. 

Centre. 

Left Wing.

ksked.
.. Smiley 

.. Wey 

, Everleigh 

.. Crocket

Crlbbs .. .V\
%

M. McAvlty

36

Table and Dairy Salt
Wooden Boxes end Colton Begs

failed to score.
•nick behind the nets and carried It 
the whole length of the rink, t. law-son 
«coring on the paea. time 18 minutes 
—Bt. John 3, Sussex 1.

After the face off. Crocket figured Olawaon 
In aome prettv ruahee which ended In ■- 
a mixup In the visitors- nets that, P. McAvlty

18-111

f 24 Hours Gilbert ..35
64 IfmmRmfSSt

PRICE LOW.
GANDY 4k ALUSOM 

16 North Wharf

Courtneyn
McLellan

1Mm . -Z ■ Æu WÊGt
vs.- w: -

STANDING IN N. B. H. L.

Won Lost P.C. ... .2 0 .1,000 
. . .1 0 .1,000 

. . .1 1 .500
. . .0 1 .0000 
... .0 2 .0000

St. John. . .. 
Chatham. ... 
Fredericton. . 
Marysville. . 
Sussex..............

NEW STORE
90 Wall SL

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 
Fresh Daily

ROBINSON’S *515»

$IlNT4 i
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f iWHAT THE IMPERIAL 

EMIGRANT
THE SAFE COUGH SYRUP. 11 r ,

I

IDS FORBecause cough» and colds are common 
property, and cough medicines are numerous 
and cheap, many people dose themselves vith 
stuff which the family physician would justly 
and unsparingly condemn.

_• flmi |8|

fMJ
r CRIMP CUT

TOBACCO
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Our imaginary immigrant 
firom Britain and his contemporary ar
rival fiom the States hate both proa 
pered. But thets la one greet differ
ence between thin. The Yankee has 
never lost hla Individuality. He Was 
brought up with an intense local pa- 

A well digested and comprehensive triotlsm. lie has ceased to be an Am 
summary of an article by Arthur erican citizen, but be remains a child 
Hawke*, entitled, "The Imperial Kmt- of a particular State in the Union. He 
grant," which recently appeared in has kept In touch with hla old friends 
The Nineteenth Century And After, and has persuaded many of them to 
Is given In the current Issue of Cana- Join him. In a Wdrd, he has boooios 
da. together with some Instructive a missionary of the continental trail»- 
comment on the purpose for which, migration movement, 
at the instigation of the Canadian On thé Other hand, the Englishman 
Government, he is now visiting the na Mr. llnwkee finely says, has been 
Old Country. Canada as a journal born again. He hfts been told that he 
published in the heart of the Empire much dlsrard as so much lumber all 
lias done much to stimulate interest the ideas he has brought from Britain 
in the affairs of the Dominion. Strong as to how things should fre done. He 
ly Imperialistic in tone it. sees much lias discarded them, and With them 
to commend in Mr. Hawke»* mission every English quality has gone out 
but docs not hesitate to point out of his character. He has become a 
the difficulties with which he will Canadian body and soul, and his ear- 
have to contend on his campaign of ly years at home are no more than a 
education. It says: bad dream. It tnay bo that he is çon-

Xineteenth Century and After, templatlng a visit to the Old Country, 
long the most famous of English re- But he returns as a tourist, anxious 
views, has opened the new year with only to see the %6rld. We ourselves 
a strong number, of which one of the met just such a man In a railway car- 
trongest features is an article on riage a little while back. He had been 
Thu Imperial Emigrant.* from the pen to Stratford, and, as he apologettcal- 
of Arthur Hawkes. There is a story ly explained, had gone to Birmingham 
that on the evening of September 21 because, after all, lie was born there.

I a Liberal candidate explained that lie found it a horrid hole, he said.
I lie had been defeated by a man whom and had not seen a soul he knew. How 

g ! lie believed to be dead, the composer could it be otherwise allice he and 
of a song called ‘Rule Britannia.' Mr. his family had cut themselves clean 
Hawkes is not the composer of that off from it close on :$0 years be- 
song, but he is the man who turned fore? It is on such material as this 
it to such enormous political account, that Mr. Hawkes bas had to work, and 
and he is now a very welcome visitor we all know how the rare combi nn- 
to England, where he will, we doubt tion of circumstances last gemmer eii- 
not. continue his work of practical | abled him to call dead memories to 
Imperialism. His article sets out life. Now. bavin» Inspired Canadians 
something of his ideas. Tt is not an with a love of Britain he has crossed 
easy article to summarise, partly be- the Atlantic tQ fill Britons with an 
cause it Is charged with not a little enthusiasm for Canada, 
of the Dominion's own buoyant atmos- i et us note briefly some of the 
nhere. partly because its spirit is that difficulties ae-atnst which Mr. ITawkes 
of an enthusiast, and. if you will, of will have to contend Or. rather, there 
a visionary. Such qualities do not is only one difficultv thoura it as- 
yield themselves to a precis. sûmes many forms. That difficulty Is

But the backbone of Mr. Hawkes' ignorance. Because of their ignorance 
article is his insistence on the fact many politician» honestly believe, that 
that the British immigrant who does emigration is rot a solution df British 
well takes a trip home again. There- social problem!, but >Imply means a 
fore, argues our author, he is a factor shirking them. This attitude of opinion 
of Imperial inmortance. even of par- is, of course, turned to profitable se
amount Imperial importance. First he count by Socialist agitators. Mr. 
brings the spirit of Britain Into Can- Hawkes proposes to deal with It by 
ada: years afterwards he brings back establishing training schools for em- 
the spirit of Canada to Britain. It is igrants, and giying the pupils definite 
in this wav that Imperial unity is ideas before they leave England, of 
created. This general point has. of the life and prospects in store for 
course, been made before, but Mr. them. When they are settled in Canada 
Hawkes emphasises a new aspect of they may be trusted to write and say 
it. The average laboring man, he urges whether things are indeed as they 
cannot write letters. The imperial have been represented. The scheme 
penny post brings a little personal strikes us as good and would fit in 
news to and from the old home; but well with the general system of see
the spirit of both Britain and Canada ondary education whose establishment 
remains altogether unexpressed in in England is long overdue, 
these simple notes. The Englishman But we doubt who her Mr. Hawkes 
in Canada when the first rush of will obtain any encouragement from 
new' impressions has passed, begins Downing street. Nor must it be Por
to forget England, while his friends gotten that Canadian opinion itself 
at home learn nothing cf the quality of is not wholly favorable to hla enter- 
the new world. In dealing with the av- prise. The somewhat sceptical attl- 
erage emigrant, insists Mr. Hawkes. tude of the Canadian toward» tno 
wre must bear in mind that we have British emigrant is explained by the 
not passed the stage of purely oral fact that whereas foreign countries 
communication. are reluctant to see their citizens

Let us now examine some of the cross the Atlantic, Britain has -no such 
implications of this reasoning. Take objection. Her emigrants remain un- 
the case of a typical British emigrant der the British flag and are not lost 
who gees to the prairie provinces. He to the Empire. Therefore, 
finds himself in literal truth in a new Canada, the Old Country may be a ltt- 
world. Men of strange speech are tie too willing to let them go. If 
about him. and the agricultural ays- they turn out well they will still be 
tem to which be comes differs in kind Imperial assets; if they turn out badly 

I from the agricultural system which he the burden will fall on another admin- 
! has .left. But the impulse which drove 1st ration. It is aeainat these two 
i our emigrant from his native shores obstacles, the unjustifiable ignorance 

[5] is ai work within him, and though he of the British and the not altogether 
1 lis at first outclassed by the Yankee j unjustifiable prejudice of the Canadl- 

; from the other side of the wire-fence, ; nns that Mr. Hawkes must be prepared 
! he speedily adapts himself to the new I to fight."

conditions.
years.“Canada" Publishes Summary 

of Article on British Settlers 
from Pen of Arthur Hawkes

I NA-DRU-CO Syrup
ol Linseed, Licorice 

and CMorodyne P
\on the other hand, la a remedy which la 

compounded by expert chemists and approved 
by physicians. We will gladly send to your 
physician or druggist, on request, a list of its 
ingredients.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne gives immediate relief in cases 
of coughs, colds, bronchitis, loss of voice, 
pains in the chest, or any similar throat or 
lung troubles. Get a 25c. or 50c. bottle as a 
safeguard for this winter.

Natloaal Dreg and Chemical Co. 
ol Canada. Limited. 113
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IIHow Far Will A Dollar Go? TAXI has been a long tune coming. Ever since a 
terrified servant threw a bucket of water over Sir Walter 
Raleigh, thinking his master on fire, man has been growing, 
maturing, and blending tobacco—ever aiming for a tobacco 
that would soothe and comfort men in their leisure hours, 
without unpleasant associations or annoying after-effects.

TAXI has arrived, it may not 
be the last word in tobaccos—let 
us be modest—but hi our opinion 
it will realize the ideal of most 
smokers. Perhaps you will find 
it the tobacco you hoped to get 
some day.

TAXI costs the whole sum of 
ten cents for a good-sized tin. 
Next time you need tobacco— 
make a change—ask for TAXI. 
Dont forget—the name’s TAXL

It is largely a question of food 
knowledge and food sense. An intelligent 
selection of food means less waste, smaller 
grocery bills, better health, better nourished 
bodies. For breakfast take two 4SHREDDED

WHEAT
.

r

a €B

1 I

Biscuits and heat them in the oven to restore O 
crispness and then pour hot milk over them, 
and you have a warm, nourishing meal that 
will supply all the strength for a half-day’s 
work, at a cost of four or five cents.

Served with stewed prunes, baked apples, canned 
peaches, or sliced bananas the meal is even more 
wholesome and satisfying.

“It’s All in the Shreds”
Made of Choicest Selected Canadian Wheat 

A Canadian Food for Canadian»
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) f"I ran out on the Ice and the fish 
heard me coming and jumped back 
in the hole. But so help me, Bob, I 
couldn’t find that hole nowhere. Say 
it made me feel creepy for a spell. 
Then I came to. I remembered that 
1 had tied my line around the vake 
of ice 1 cut out of the hole. The lino 
froze tight and when that fish flop
ped back into the water he just nat
urally dragged that piece of ice back 
ir. it* place—just closed up the hob* 
as slick as a whistle. Don't that beat 
all you ever heard?"

Mr. Wicks still retains his standing 
In the community.

This Educated Fish
Prevents PursuitMode by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat 
Company, Limited _

Niagara Falls,

c
today. A series of yawns and grunts 
of disapproval followed the question.

, “What are you givin* us, Bud?” ask
ed the first man to recover.

"it’s gospel," said Bud, shifting his 
quid of tobacco. And as he unfolded 
the story those that remained to scoff 
were thrilled.

“It was like this," he went cm. “I 
tfie Tarry town 
I came across 
uk as how he

Fisherman Tied Line to Cake 
of Ice and Wily Whopper 
Drew ft Over Opening.

k.Argues0

I iàT« it* Office:
49 Wellington SL

A Great Reader.

(Llpplncott'a.)
A literary person In England was 

talking literature to an American vis
itor.

"Do you read much?" he inquired.
"Oh, a great deal," was the couil 

dent and prompt reply.
"What, for example?"
“A Sunday newspaper regularly."
“No more than that?" In a disap* 

pointed tone.
"No more than that!" excaimed the 

visitor. "Gee, man. I guess you never 
saw one of our Sunday newspapers, 
did you?”

1 73 Tarrytown, N. Y., Jan. 26.—The ver
acity of Bub Wicks, a well known 
fisherman hung in the balance today 
until he gave a detailed statement, 
with more or less floor plans cf his 
encounter on the previous night with 
a large fish that jumped into a hole 
in the ice and pulfed the hole in af
ter him. Mr. Wicks had told many 
a good fish story in his time, and. al
ways being able to prove his facts, 
never had his word doubted until to-

East
Filwas fishing over on 

l^ike last night when 
this strange ttsh. 1 thl 
must have been a.n. educated fish, 
i alsed in thle 
down in the
was a smart fellow. You see, 
a hole about six inches across In the 
ice and dropped my line in. Then 1 
waits. No luck for more than a half 
hour, so I goes over and builds a tire 
on the shore. Pretty soon 1 heard 
this fish' flopping around cn the ice. 1 
looks over and there 1 see, by the 
light of the lantern 1 left near the 
hole, a whopper, if 1 ever seen one.

® 0 ha
i

aquarium, or some place 
city, for he certainly

fro

BAIDIL PARTI GETS I MUST MARRY TO 
MAYOR OUT OF BED BECOME CITIZENS /\

Any you fellows ever hear of a^ 
fish jumping Into a hole in the ice* 
and pulling the hole In after him?" 
he inquired in the railroad stationFederal Judge Seems to be Op

posed to Granting Papers to 
Foreigners Who Are Bache
lors—Advises Matrimony.

Pinochle Game Abandoned by 
Clerk Willing to Help Couple 
Who Suddenly Decided to 
Wed for a Joke.

agi
mj
annl s

# we
imtifliMinnlia ind Jan 26—A sue- SaXL Francisco. Jan. 26—"It is the Indianapolis, Ind.. Jan. 26. A sug duly Q{ a„ good cltlteoe ,a get mar-

gestion from friends that the> get and to support the government," 
married at once, made half in fun, It said Judge W. V. Van Fleet, of the 
is said, caused John Patterson and United States District Court, In ad- 
Miss Emma Shepp to disturb a pin- dressing candidates for citizenship 
cehle game in which John Rauch, papers, and two of hla class iti matri- 
County Clerk, was playing. The-- monial civics promised that they 
sought Mr. Rauch, in order to get a would assume the state which Im* 
marriage license, and they aroused plies support of a family as well as. 
Mayor Shank from hla slumbers soon support of the government as *oon 
after midnight that the Mayor might as they could “find the right girl, 
perform the ceremonv. Between the combination, of leap

It was not a full dress affair—far year and Judge Van Fleet many of 
;he intending citizens will find it hard 
zoing In the district couit. Whether 
a marriage license . blank will soon 
bô attached to every naturalization 
paper Issued to a foreign bachelor 
is not yet determined.

To two of the applicants for c itizen
ship before Judge Van Fleet the mar
ital advice was given. The fortunate 
recipients of the admonition were 
Joseph Geze and Umberto Tordera.

Joseph Geze was called first. He 
is a native of Stivamlk, lustria, an 
Intelligent, prosperous IcAdng man, 
in business la this city.

“How old are you, Mr4 Geze?" ask
ed Judge Van Fleet.

“Forty-two, Your Honor."
“Are you married?”
“No, Your Honor."
"Don’t you think you ought to be 

married?” Inquired the Court.
"Yes. sir, 1 do."
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To Insure a Healthy, 
Happy Winter Use

from it. The Mayor was clad in a 
pair of trousers, his nightshirt and a 
Prince Albeit coat, and also wore.a 
pair of shoes which were unlaced.

Mr. Paterson and Miss Shepp were 
out calling on friends, when some one 
suggested they get married at once. 
It was agreed it would be a “lark," 
and ar. automobile was called. Mr. 
Rauch's home was visited, and he was 
Induced to leave a pinochle game and 
go to the Court House to issue a li
cense.

"Let’s get Mayor Shank," some one 
suggested.

"But the Mayor is probably In 
bed," said another.

"That doesn’t make any difference," 
“No one but the

pr
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NA-DRU-CO iToilet and Medicinal Preparations
The Na-Dru-Co Medicinal Preparations menUoaed below cure or prevent Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat

s-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Na-Dru-Co Baby> Cough Syrup. Na-Dtu-Co Ruby Rose Cold Creem.
licorice end Chlorodyne. Free from morphine, opium or
A safe, pleasant, most effective other narcotics.

25c. and 50c.i An exquisite toilet preparation, 
delicately perfumed.25c. I25c.replied the first.

Mayor will do."
The couple, accompanied by three 

young women and a man, went to the 
Mayor’s home, and with difficulty 
aroused him. Mr. Rauch, William 
Brommer, a saloon keeper, and Au 
gust Pohlraan, followed in an automo
bile, wishing to see the fun."

“John is feeling good tonight and 
I thought we had better get married 
while he felt like It," the Mayor says 
the bride explained.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
bride exclaimed:—

"Now that I am married I am going 
to kiss a fat man," and she kissed a 
member of the party.

oeugh remedy. ,
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod liver OU N.-DI.-C. Syrup of Ter -Ml CM 

Ur- Oil Compound.
For Cough», Colds, Sore Thtoet, 
Asthma, Croup, etc. 35c.

A skin food which is Instantly ab
sorbed. Excellent after shaViog.SOc.

Na-Dru-Co Witch Bezel Creem.
A cooling, healing, softening 
preparation for the skin. 26c.

Na-CbrwCe Cnownher and Witch 
Hum Cream.

ling lotion which softens, 
and preserves the skin. 25c.

With Extract of Malt, Wild Cherry 
and Hypophosphttes. 50c. & $1.00.

Na-Dru-Co Throat Gargle.
Antiseptic—kills disease germs— 
allays Inflammation. 26c.

Na-Dre-C# Throat Pastfllos. 
Relieve throat tickling, coughing, 
hoarseness and inflammation. 25c 

Na-Dru-Co Stainless Iodine

II *“So do I,” raid Jtidce Van Fleet.
It is the duty of all rood citizens to 

be married and to sunnort the govern
ment. You better tied a wife."

Geze was admitted to citizenship 
with «bis admonition.

Similar onertlon» were asked of 
Umberto Tordera. a native of Italy 
who hftt 
Armv, an 
a Montgomery street, restaurant.

“Very well, 1 shall admit you to 
Cttlzenshln" said the .Indre, "hut on 
condition that you find the rl*bt yo»fn4 
woman and marry her tbs soon aa yon 
find her.”

■1 Na-Dru-Co Rheumatism Remedy.
Relieves and cures the most 
obstinste cases. Â

$1.00 In
tU-Dru-Co -------

F„ Rheumatism, Sprains, Soreness 
and Swellings. 25c. ind 50c, A .oath 

whitens

Ne-Di»C. Fin Ter Smr. 
AnUMptlo,eur.lly..re(r*lilnt.25e. 

Bwry NA-DRU-CO p repetition hepra this Trade Mark end 
cerriee this uncooditionel guarantee-"!# altar trying any 
artlcl. trailing the NA-DRU-CO Trade Me* you ere g-t 
pwihwlReÉfÉgKMk ' '

served h the United Ptates 
d is earning rood wages In For tonsllltls and inflammation of 

throat or lungs.
Restores vitality, energy and vim 
to those who are run-down. 60p.25c. ■

w a- pwu-eq.■pF®
National Drag and Chemical Company ol Canada, Limited

essTL { »
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IMrs. F. A. Heinzs.

The leading role in the play, The 
Flrea of Hate, has been offered Mrs. 
F. Augustus Helnze. wife of the cop
per magnate, who was known on the 
stage as Bernice Golden Henderson, 
and rtimor has It that she will 
her baby and her luxurious home for a 
few hours each day to stand once 
again the glare of the footlights.

whom yen bought it and be will refund to y eu the full 
purchase price, charging It, at our request, to us." 1 £^Winter—Lots’o? mÏÏUlé

Br-r-r! Wish It were time to tklk 
about Groupd:Hoe Dav.., ..

Yes. and we’d be an April fool too, 
U we bad the .chance. ..

e and a anew Pr
tic

leave

-
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rDTP THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 
t Ixtele AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL

also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house and this
lovely gold-finished Jewelled ringft Ct^OF AGIRLS, THIS IS A CHANI 
LIFETIME. DON'T MISS IT. 
nlfleeet doll bouse la e perfect 

pelece. EXACTLY 
LIKE THE DRAWING 
IN EVERY DETAIL,
with lie quaint gothic roof with 
two chimneys. Sue porch, lovely 

end broed hiuidForr.# 
front etepe. The outside of the 

le finished in red brick.
the Inside le beautifully papered throughout, and 
every window haecurtaine. ITISFURNI3HED
COMPLETE with the lovlleet furniture you have 
ever eeen—two complete «eta. Including solas, chairs, 
tables, beds, bureaus, wash stands, etc.

THE HANDSOME DOLL WE GIVE 
YOU WITH THE HOUSE Is a little beauty. 
Fully Jointed so that she can sit down, turn her head, 
more her arms and legs, and aba la dressed with floe 
underwear, shorn, stockings, etc., comp late from hat

ABSOLUTELY
doll bouse, lovely doll, the 
the beautiful Jewelled nns.

once end agree to

PR EE'thle” WS”1 *• wcare

send us your r—ir and address at 
Mil snip Met oar delict# os pet fusses at only 10c each. 
They some lasts lovely odere. rose, carnation. Illy of 
lbs valley, violet. Mlac and heliotrope, and with each 

kegs we Baud a beautiful piece of gold plated Jewel 
to give free to your eu»to mers This makes them 
like hot eakee. When sold, return ne the money, 
r •« SO. end we will promptly send you all S hand 
• présenta carefully packed.«tac t ly aa represented 
arrange to stand payment of aU charge# right to 
r door with free goods covering tame. DON'T

‘s

X
DELAY, write us to day. and In a few days you can 
have the asagnifleeut house and all the beautiful

MUS CO . Ltd.
TORONTO. ONT.A ) Address NATIONAL
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JF CHURCH 01 HIS RETIIRI FROM RONE Tree» Ripened 
Oranges Cost No MoreUnique Document Given to the 

Wdrld by Proffessor Herrick, 
of Western Reserve Univer-

> -

Chinese Date Ages a Year 
Ahead and Recognize 
Tweive Varieties of Animals 
Corresponding to Persons,

ft. ;SV

The finest oranges in the world—the prize ‘ 
crop of 5,000 California groves—ere “SnnMst.”

These are the perfect oranges with the ralua- 
ble wrappers. Y our dealer will supply you with 
luscious “Sunkist" orangt i—that ripen <m the . eVJi 
tree—a finer flavor than you have ever before 
tasted—at no higher prices than you have ’}*}**/, 

/OfiSK P”d for those of much less quality. '• 
IfaX&iA Insist on each orange coming to *»<
KïiFSfl you in a wrapper marked “Sun- *v»5»** 

list.” For such are genuine, $5*5

Most Healthful of All Fruit ;
Children’s "sweet tooth” is satisfied ^ 

by this wholesome fruit. Healthful i 
and economical “Sunkiat" oranges \
now take the place of sweets in fr c 
many homes.

Beentlfnl Grande Spoon Yours

11slty.

(New York Herald.)
Peking, Jan. 26.—A Chinese child 

at birth is nald to be one year old, 
and otter it has passed one new year 
It is said to be two years old. The 
years are 
twelve, each one- of the twelve years 
being represented by the name of 
twelve different animals, and all peo
ple born in one year say that they 
belong to the class of corresponding 
animal. Thus the Chinese year cor
responding |) 1876 was a year of the 
rat, and all born In that year belong 
to the class rat; so also do all people 
bom In the year removed from 1876 
by any multiple of 12.

The lweive different animals are 
rat, ox, tiger, hare, dragon, snake, 
hbrse, sheep, monkey, fowl, dog, pig 
Every one knows hit 
animal class for the information is 
necessary for arranging betrothals, 
fortune-telling, or choosing luck) 
days.

A source of error in age (with the 
exception of that in entering young 
children) is illustrated by the case of 
an old woman of the village of Ching- 
Tzu known to be over 100. who Insist
ed on the census enumerator entering 
her as 99. This was because It Is a 
customary terra of abuse to call a per
son a "hundred years old donkey," or 
"ten tooth donkey" which has Jhe 
same significance.

The only source of error in the di
vision of sex is in regard to very 
young children. It. is common for a 
Chinese mother to give a son the 
names of a girl, presumably to deceive 
the fates, for it is a common saying 
that a girl is easier

As to the size of Chinese families 
the Chinese government give much 
credit to a large family which is able 
to live without dividing up the fam
ily property. There are many large un
divided families In Wei hai wel. The 
largest is that of Meng Yu Shih, a 
widow of the village of Mang Tao. 
Her family consists In all oû 63 per-

Professor Francis Hobart Hetrick. 
ol the Western Reserve University,
Cleveland, has written for the govern- 
ment the "Natural History of the 
American Lobster,” a document of 
more than four hundred pages, Illus
trated In color, that has been publish
ed "for the Bureau of Fisheries.

As Professor Herrick points out, 
our knowledge of thie lobster has in
creased to such an extent in fifteen 
years that in. all probability there is 
no marine Invertebrate in the world 
which Is better known. This result 
is due to the suggestive ideas of elab
orate researches of a large body of 
rfeturalists In America and Europe.

Of particular interest Is that chap
ter of Professor Herrick’s work en
titled "The American Lobster: Its 
Economic Importance and General 
Habits." Parts of the chapter follow :

"White men caught lobsters in Mas- 
sachusetts Bay for the first time early 
In the seventeenth century. The Pil
grims and the Englishmen who began 
to flock Into the bay colony about the 
year 1630 were well acquainted with 
the products of the sea in their old 
home and the coast of New England 
supplied the tables with essentially the 
same kinds, only in far greater abun
dance. It is said, indeed, that the Pil
grims began at once to pay their debts, 
due in England, out of the products of 
their fisheries.

"fn the chronicles of those eaMy 
days the lobster is honored with fre
quent mention, and the early colonists 
must have enjoyed to the full both the 
new and the familiar kinds of Ameri
can fish, lobsters, crabs and clams, so 
big, so palatable, so abundant, and so 
cheap everywhere along the coast.

To quote from Mrs. Earle, the min
ister, Higginson, writing of Salem 
lobsters, said that many weighed 
twenty-five pounds apiece and that the 
least boy in the plantation may catch 
and eat what he will of them.* Again 
in 1623, when the ship Anne brought 

• over many of the families of the earl- 
| 1er Pilgrims, the only feastof welcome 

which the latter had to otter was ‘a 
lobster, or a piece of fleh WboiA . >?ew.*ork,.N.Y„ Jan. ?t-W»h tbelr 
bread or anything else but a cup of penchant for automobiles and sylph- 
spring water. likç figures—and this applies equally

to. men and women-—sbeiety finds it 
self in a quandary. The,lure of the au
tomobile is Irresistible, and in conse
quence flesh, great rolls of it continues 
to pile up. and modistes and tailors 
are put to desperate straits Wheri they 
seek to bring out and accentuate 
graceful lines in the garments they 
design for madame and her husband.

Dame Fashion decrees that the men 
and women of the present era shall 
be willowy and graceful. Devotees 
of the automobile find to their utter 
dismay that instead of being willowy 
they are fast becoming billowy and 
staring them in the face is the choice 
of starvation or muscle racking ex
ercise, the latter meaning, of course, 
legs .-lounging in motor cars.

No less an authority than Dr. J. T. 
M. Finney, the eminent chief surgeon 
of the Johns Hopkins hospital. Balti
more, who but lately declined the pre
sidency of Princeton University, de
clared that if the men and women of 
today devoted more time to golf and 
less to their automobiles, not only 
would their general health be much 
Improved but they would not be assail
ed by that arch foe of the average man 
and women of wealth—embonpoint.

Dr. Finney believes in lots of health
ful exercise, and this, he thinks, can
not bo obtained if men and women 
owning motor cars or having the 
wherewithal to hail a passing taxicab 
insist upon riding to every objective 
point they start out for, when walking 
would do them Immeasurable good.

“The motor car,” said Dr. Finney, 
"is a thing of luxury, but it makes 
work for the doctor and the surgeon. 
There is a growing tendency on the 
part of wealthy men and women prac
tically to live in their cars. They 
argue that
fresh air and their general health im
proves accordingly. If the same space 
of time were spent in the open air 
afoot they would find how much better 
they felt, and this without the attend
ing discomfort of increased weight.

"Those who can afford to own motor 
cars can well afford a saddle horse. 
A brisk canter in the morning or af
ternoon "is worth more as a health 
builder than days spent In an auto
mobile. Better -still la a morning or 
afternoon spent on the golf links. 
This being impossible, start out and 
walk at a good brisk pace uhtil the 
first sign of fatigue appear, and then 
take a cab or motor car home and seek 
the needed rest and relaxation."

Dr. Finney believes in moderation in 
all things. His bwn life amply attests 
that he practises which he preaches. 
Temperate and abstemious in all 
things, lie is thus enabled to keep Ills 
brain, muscles and nerves in the best 
possible condition that he can the 
better undertake the many delicate 
operations which come to him each 
day. In this respect he much resem
bles Dr. Howard Kelly, the noted wo
man’s specialist and surgeon, who pre
ceded him at the hospital. Both are 
athletes and believe that every man 
and woman should get all the out of 
doot exercise possible.

“Î do not believe In a woman over
doing the thing," Dr. Finney contln-
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Save 12 " Sunkist” orange 
wrappers, or trademarks cut 
from wrappers, and send them 

to us, with 12c to help pay charges, 
packing, etc., and we will send you 
this genuine Rogers’ silver orange

lime aai with Use 
fcmSJk. s corresponding

chemicals—ani will not scratch 
• er injure the surface. Keeps 

ticking utensils, floors, wood
work. metal work, windows and 
everything about the house, barn 
of dairy spick and «pan. Its line 

. particles quickly banish dirt end 
grease which sup. sup powders 
and other cleansers will not cflad.

Avoid 
Caustics

1#spoon. For each additional spoon 
send 12 wrappers or trademarks 
end 12c.
Fruit Knife for 24 Wrappers
and 20c. Excellent quality—genu
ine Rogers’ silver.

In remitting, please send 
20c; on amounts abow 20c

!

:
hen amount Is leas than 
ter postal note, money

order, express order or bank draft.
HI

■Wfl
14 "Senkist" Premiums

I
1 JH I Table Haifa 

I lllll Table Fork

UlSSTfir
£■# bileCeffeef Salad Fork 

Oyafer Forte 
Child's Fads

1
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f Send for fuU description, number of wrappers and amount 
of cash necessary to secure each artk*.

4 ii. California Fruit Growers' Exchange
U» «toi Sin*. Em*. Cm Ctoicl Sum. IHim o.«TM2M

to rear.
This picture is from a photograph taken of Cardinal Farley as he land

ed at the Battery, New York, from which point he drove Through cheering 
thousands up Broadway to 23d street and then up Fifth avenue to St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral, where 6,000 school children waited to welcome him.

I

A. L. GOODWINAutomobiles as Fat Producers;
Germain Street, St. John, N. B 

Leading Fruit Dealer in the Maritime Provinces
Who first imported Sunkist Oranges from California

Is Receiving ONE to TWO CARLOADS 
Every Week

AH counts. Direct shipment. Freshest stock on the market.

Women the Sufferers

ONE Mil CEO BE 
TEW 00 5ITELÜTE

Gilts that Last
To get forks, knives, spoons 
and fancy pieces of quality 
and beauty ask for

names ms.

I
ued. "For instance the girl who poses 
as the athletic girl and goes in for all 
violent, sports which really tax the 
vitality of men will sooner or later 
pay for her folly. Woman was not 
intended for that sort of thing. Her 
organism is too delicately constructed 
to permit, of such violenre. But neith 
er was it intended that she go to the 
other extreme, which the automobile 
fever makes possible.

"There are just as many serious op 
©rations performed nowadays on wo
men who take absolutely no exercise 
and spend their entire time flirting 
about town and country iu. luxuriously 
appointed automobiles as upon women 
who go to the other extreme and tear 
their very v 
In g feats of 
that would tax thé “prowess of our 
most skilled athletes."

Dr. Finney contends that a lethar
gic body will 
lethargic brain and vice versa. He 
believes that brain and music should 
work in unison, and that each should 
perform Us full share. Both should 
be exercised to that point where 
weariness does not become tod mark
ed, and, this don<\ the rest of the 
organs will per 
and good healtli

Early Day Chronicles.
"In an account or marketing in Bos

ton in 1740, oysters and lobsters’ are 
mentioned, in course the1 latter in 
large size at 3 half pence each/ and 
this abundance continued for more 
than one hundred years.

"To revert to modern times, many 
no doubt, remember when lobsters 
were sold by the piece, and at a few 
pennies at that. Five years ago. with 
a market price of 25 cents a pound, 
a lobster weighing. 3 pounds 914 oun
ces at an inland market in New Hamp
shire, cost 90 cents. The clear meat 
of the claws and tall of this animal 
which had a fairly hard shell, were 
■found to constitute; but 27 per cent, 
of the whole.. This would bring the 
cost of such meat to 60 cents a pound.

"Even when every edible part of this 
animal was saved, which is seldom or 
never done, the total waste was found 
to be 45 per cent, and the cost of all 
the edible pails 45 cents a pound. At 
the present retail prices of from 30 
to 35 cents a pound these estimates 
would have to be considerably lncreas-

; Original One-man Baseball 
Team Described by College 
Professor with Aid of Sci
ence and an Imagination,

Wholesale OnlyThis brand is known as 
x ”,Siletr flats that Wtorn" 

Tobuythiswareistogettheut- 
III I roost service and satisfaction 

( I and the heaviest silver plate. 
Illllll Known for over 60 years.

bjr Heeilra Deader» 1

i

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Bedding Manufacturers

Wire Wottreesse,
Iron Bedsteads,

Chicago, Jan. 26.—The original one- 
man baseball team was described by 
Prof. F. R. Moulton of the University of 
Chicago, who spoke the other night at 
the Fullerton Avenue Presbyterian 
church on "The Earthlike Planets." It 
would take only one man. he asserted, 
to play a game of baseball on Pboboa, 
one of the two moons of Mars—provid
ing, of course, that a man could live in 
a place which had no atmosphere.

"Our one-man team would first take 
position of pitcher," said Professor 

Moulton, "and throw the ball in a hori
zontal direction. The ball would go all 
the way around the moon, and he 
would have time to get a but. If he 
missed it he could take liis three 
strikes, then throw down his bat. put 
on his catcher's glove, mask and pro
tector. and catch himself out as the 
ball came around the fourth time.

"In case he hit the ball, however, and 
it bounded, he could play the part of an 
inflelder, pick up the ball as It came 
bounding around the moon, throw to 
first and catch the ball at first, thus 
putting himself out that way. If he 
hit a fly instead of a grounder, he 
might put on his fielder’s glove, and, 
acting the part of the centre-fielder, 
catch himself out.

“A strong batter might make a 
home run. This would mean that he 
struck tlie ball eo hard that it went 
beyond the attraction of this moon 
and struck on the planet Mars, 
would be what we call ‘over the

The distance of the sun from the 
planet was Illustrated in several ways.

"With sound going a mile every five 
seconds,' said Professor Moulton. "It 
would take seventeen 
to hear a sound from 
a small boy touched the sun with an 
imaginary arm that could reach that 
far. he would have to live to be over 
one hundred years old before he could 
feel the pain from the burn. Light 
goes around the world seven times 
In a second, but it takes 500 seconds 
for It to come from the sun. and four 
years for it to come from the nearest 
fixed star. If the earth were six inches 
from the sun Neptune would be forty 
miles from it, and it takes 165 years 
for Neptune to travel around the sun."

Professor Moulton, declared that If 
there was life on Mars it was distinct
ly different from life on the earth.

SHE vitals asunder in perfomv 
strength and endurance

Mattremaos,
Feather Pillows,

KMOMMU BNO RETAIL

SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS

sooner or later make a 101 to 100 GERMAIN STREET.

the

rfurm their functions 
must result.ed.

"The American lobster (Homarus 
amêricanus) is found only on the east
ern coast of North America. Its geo
graphical range covers about twenty 
degrees north latitude, from the thir
ty-fifth to the fifty-second parallel, and 
embraces a strip of the North Atlan
tic Ocean, thirteen hundred miles 
long and thirty to fifty miles wide, 
and, according td ene estimate, sev
en thousand miles in length when 
measured over the curves of the 
shore. Its vertical, distribution varies 
from one to over a hundred fathoms. 
The most northern point at which, Its 
capture has beeui recorded is Henley 
Harbor. Labrador; the most southern 
point the coast of North Carolina.

"Since the Ashen’ was begun on 
the southern New England coast and 
was gradually extended northward, it 
is not surprising to find the lobster 
at the present time not only more 
abundant, but attaining the greatest 
average size In the northerly parts 
of. its range—in eastern Maine and the 
maritime provinces. It should be nqt- 
ed, however, that three of the largest 
lobsters captured In recent years are 
from New Jersey.

"According to Dr. Richard Rathbun, 
who was the first to give us a history 
of the American lobster fisheries, this 
fishery as a separate industry began 
toward Hie close ’of the eighteenth 
or the begtiinlnk df 'Che nineteenth 
century and was first developed on 
the coast of Massachusetts, and in 
the region of Cape Cod and Boston, 
some fishing being done as early as 
1810 among the Elizabeth Islands and 
on the Coast of Cofineètlcut. Strange
ly enough this industry tv as not ex
tended to the coast of Maine, where 
it subsequently attained Its greatest 
proportions, until about 1840.

More Abundant Now.. '
“The early white men learned many 

lessors in fishing frbm the Indians,

Finally Cored by Lydia E Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Erie, Pa.—-"I suffered for fire yean 
from female troubles and at last was 

almost helpless. 1 
went to three doc
tors and they did 
me no
sister i ___________
try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and 
when I had taken 
only two bottles I 
could see a big 
change, so I took 

/ of Iffl/f I six bottles and I am 
° r,r I now strong and well 
I don’t know how to express 

my thanks for the gaodithas do 
and I hope all suffering women will 
give Lydia E. l’inkbam’s Vegetable 

mpound a trial. It was worth Ite 
ight in gold."—Mrs. J. P. Ehduch, 
F,D. No. 7, Erie. Pa. 
yoia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com- 

jKMuul, made from native roots and

Had Boils
On Neck and Arms.

■

Had Them Lanced But, Got No 
Relief Until He Used

• good, so my 
advised me to/\ Burdock Blood Bitters.

this keeps them out in the Boils in themselves are not a dangerots 
trouble, bnt still, at the «am* time an 
very painful. They are caused entirely 
by bad blood, and for yen to get rid ot 
them it fa absolutely necessary to put 
the blood into good condition. For this 
purpose there is no remedy that can 
compare with Burdock Blood Bitters. 
This preparation has been on the market 
f* about 36 years, and has a reputation 
unequalled by any other far the making 
of pure, rich, red blood. Mr. H. J. 
Batten. Stratford, Ont, writes:—"I 
have been troubled for several weeks 
with boils on my neck and arms. I 
had them lanced by the doctor, but as 
soon as one went others eame. I tried 
all kinds of so called remedies, bnt could 
get no relief till I was advised to try 
Burdock Blbod Bitters. I am pleased 
to say I am now quite fret from those 
most painful things, and fed much 
better in every respect.

“My boy. of nine years, had a rash come 
aver his back and legs, so we gave him a 
lew doses and now he is all right again."

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., lJmiR«rf, 
Toronto, Ont.

again. It
ne me

we
H.

L ars for you 
_ sun. Oq ifthecontains no narcotic or harm

ful drugs, and to-day holds the record 
for thelargeet number of actual cures 
of female diseases we know of, and 
thousands of voluntary testimonials 
are on file in the Ptnkham laboratory 
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have 
been cured from almost eveir I 
female complaints, such as fnfl 
tion, ulceration, displacement», fibroid 
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, 
backache, Indigestion and nervous 
prostration. Every suffering woman 

■ , owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink-
l m J ham’a Vegetable Compound a trial 
\V H If you want special advice write

Mre.Ptnkham, Lynn, Mam,, for It. 
m It Is tree and always helpful.

;

form of 
lamina-
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THE BRUTE.Foolish.
“I told that dub ho was foolish to 

be courtii
"How
“As you might expect. His expen

ses were so heavy tlrnt he got behind 
with his board, and had to marry his 
landlady."

kEvftitWonui
■ U Unemi&d aad abouti know

L lent. It T*t*——

By Berton Braley.
Low browed and brultieh lipped and 

dull,
With thickened thews and hardened 

skull.
And eyes that shift and squint and

1 those living upon the cost in .the 
iraeoi time be van to simply settlers 
re remote, until the Tape Cod re-

and so many girls." 
it turn out?”

mg
didCÔU

gipn luting “become famous, attract
ed fi'sbemën with their smacks from 
Tonriectitut and other states and fur-
nlehèdinost
In Boston and New York for 50 year» 
or until the middle of the 19th cen
tury.

“In 1812, as Dr. Rathbun remarks, 
the citizens of Provlncetown, realizing 
the danger of exhausting their fishing 
grounds, succeeded in having a pro
tective law enacted through the state 
legislature, apparently the first, but 
not the last of Its
strictions Including this statute, have 
been In force ever since.

"But this measure was designed to 
protect the fishermen rather than the 
lobster, tor It was merely declared Il
legal for any one not a resident of 
the Commonwealth to take lobsters 
from Provlncetown- without a permit.
The laws later enacted proved of lit 
tie or no avail; by 1880 the period of 
prosperity had long passed end few 
lobsters were then taken from the 
cape. Only eight decrepld men were 
then engaged In the business and 
were earning about $60 apiece. This Increase followed until 1907, when the 
great local fishery was thus rapidly legal length was reduced to nine 
exhausted by overfishing and It has (inches, and this was undoubtedly due 
never recuperated.

"The history at Cape Cod has been

repeated on one and another section 
of the 
and is
greatest lobster fishing grounds in 
the world, the ocean and gulf coasts 
of the British Maritime Provinces of 
Canada, especially of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia and in Newfoundland.

"The official statistics for the state 
of Massachusetts and for Canada af
ford pertinent illustrations of the old
er and newer phases of this history. 
Thus, in Massachusetts in 1890, 373 
fishermen, working 19,564 traps caught 
1,612,129 lobsters of legal size and 
70,909 egg bearing females, 
average catch per pot of 8

Fifteen years later It required 287 
fishermen, using 13,829 traps, to pnv 
duce about one-quarter of this num
ber. or 426,471, and less than one- 
seventh the number of egg lobsters, 
or 9.869; while the catch per trap had 
diminished by nearly two-thirds, and 
was only thirty-one. No substantial

of the lobsters consumed Devoid of mirth 
He shambles on 
Back to his slum at close of day,
A brute? a Beast ? unkempt and low? 
But If a Beast, who made him so?

warmth or cheer, 
s weary way

°hifor It 
uy the coast from Delaware to Maine 

already well advanced In the Everything Up.▲ S V K L. i«ce»t M ^ ^rfes/Sfago. She—So it’s all up with your en
gagement to Kitty.

He—Yes.
For centuries we tender folk 
Have fashioned tor his neck the yoke 
To keep our fingers slim and white. 
His own have grown to clumsy might; 
That we might climb to light and sun 
In darkness has his toll been done; 
An Ox—unthinking, heavy slow?
But If an Ox—who made him so?

His brow is low—WE beat It down 
That we might win to wealth, re-

dull—WE
for fear our own would

Sli What’s become of the engage-

XBBWm
ment ring?

He—That’s up, too.—Boston Tran
script.

IES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USB 

WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.
' kind, tor legal re-

Ssszsssmxs
The stars shine bright 

And the moon is bold. 
But the air. By Gosh!

Is gol-darned cold.

>

The Old Folks
find advancing years bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need IsMarvelous Relief for Corns 

Bunions, Sore Fool Lumps His eye is 
His light, 

dim;
Through all his woe and sweat and 

built
now we call him Beast—yet 
know

If he IS Beast, who made him so!

took from him et NA-DRU-CO” LaxativesPRIVATE DISEASES Five corns on five toes for five years. 
Was he lame? You bet. That man was 
a chump—sure he was. One quarter 
spent on Putnam's eases ’em In good 
style—lifts them out quick—with 
pa hi, and never fails. This Is why 
Putnam’s Is superior to the cheap im
itations that afford the dealer more 
profit. Use only "Putnam’»’’ Extractor. 
Sold by druggists.

UGO tiSÉ &£ Entirely different from common hutives. Pleasant to take, mUd and pninlee. 
A tablet (or leu) at bed-ttmtf regulates the bowels perfectly, increasfry 
doses never needed. Compounded, like all the 125 NA-DRU-CO pre
parations; by expert chemists. Money back ff not satisfactory.

26c. » box. llymir dnjgglti has not yet stocked Ikem.

national drug a chemical comaany
OF CANADA, LIMITED. MONTREAL. 22 W

said «»«»**

our palaces in Spain.We
And

InW hentto No Stain, Pton, Stricture or 
Exposure. Never Fsiln Alweys Corea 
Price ti.00 complete cure. Send for vnr. 
■folk». Vim Lobamury. Toronto, Con. to the large number of small lobsters 

caught.
Riches have wings but they seldom \ 

prove to be homing pigeons. ni■
:
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ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Pure—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WIRE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

" LOCAL OPTION—Residents In the local option districts 
cpn legally order from this brewery whatever they 

.require for personal or family use. Write to 

JOHN LABATT, Limited. London, Canada

F I? 17 17 MAGNIFICENT doll piano and stool 
r/v XL XL AND LOVELY1MPORTED DOLL

XS GIRLS. Doe'l mie this wood- 
*»hsl chance to ebuin absolutely 
free this Rre*I bis handsome Piano, 
lovely Moot to match, a magmécem rLggy imported dr-w-i Dell, eed this 
'lovely sparkling jewelled Ring. 

StiEnK This is the hand .«nest dell Piano [litt
aKl à ever seen, it has two fuU octave* 
JKeL-f of fourteen keys.
\l|jr y^ina board all beat 
■Jft '«tod in blue and got

ui,fully decor- 
gold with a level* 

k blo-t and Bold bench to match, it 
•A play, real music and you can 
W taiily play any number ot lovely

LU tunes, and surprise yew mother JJ LMI»Jk I# ' V 
V IV I and your friends. ' BSfakfS
III! The.Magnif.ceal Doll gees with F  ̂

the Plane end ahe is a reel Princess.
fully ioiotrd am», legs and head. ' // I

curly hair, pearly teeth and dreasd complété from bet picture ___ "

can SsTtLb%te?8yB^ ïr,r, é
addition this handsome tewdied nog a. an extra prêtent if you will .rll for ui iu»t three V> 
ddUm worth of the lovehest jewellery you have «ver .cru W. wed handmmr ladre. \

-it; -are worth twenty-five cents, so they just sell like hot cakes at oet wonderful price of eniy 
IU centr each. Ketnm us the three dollars after you tell them, and you will promptly ''/flllW 
reee.ee gU thme p«»nl, and .he .extra pmeeat of a handle nog ,1 you will .nrwerVhi. ' ' • > '

p'xm%ly D— * ■"» **>«• chance Write today and In a few day* you can hr playing lovely 
y°ur Pmno. We arrange to stand payment ol all charges on your premiums. Address. 

NATIONAL SALES CO.. LIMITED. DEPT.P 7/3 TORONTO. ONTARIO
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excellent and lèverai were present 
who have not been at former nights 
«luce tie club opened.

Mr», ti. U Rlalng baa leaned Invita
tion e for an at home on Tuesday, Jau. 
both, from t to # p. m.

Most Beautiful Woman
Satisfied to be (Muver’♦Happenings Boston Girl's 

Weekly Letter
v—

?V

Boston, Jan. $6—The vicissitudes of 
Boston’s climate frequently afford 
more or less merriment, as indicated 
in the experience of a commutor on u 
single trip from the South Station to 
his home—an affair which might be 

Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Wellington called “the pageant of the lost sup- 
Row. entertained at the tea hour on per” On a recent evening when the 
Friday afternoon of last week In hon- frozen /slush and icy sidewalks rend
er of Mrs. t'owan. Mrs. Tilley re- ereil footing extremely uncertain, an 
ceived her guests in, grey silk with unfortunate gentleman, homeward 
trimmings of blue velvet. Mrs. Sim bound with two quarts of oysters in 
con Jones presided at the tea table, a pasteboard box under his arm, slip- 
asslated by Miss Ada Bayard and ped on the wet promenade of the 
Miss Cecilia Armstrong. Among the railroad station and his package of 
guests were Mrs. George R. MacLeod, oysters strewed themselves liberally 
Mrs. Hansard, Mrs. Murray MacLa,r for some distant v. The nature of 
en. Airs. James Jack, Mrs. Cudllp. their substance did not improve the 
Mrs. Walter Foster. Mrs. James Strat- conditions for walking in the vicinity, 
ton, Mrs. Freeman Lake, Miss Mabel While the commuter was walking from 
Thomson. Mrs. W. M. Mackay, Mrs. the train to his house, a little girl in 
John McAvity, Mrs. Roy Campbell, front of him turned to enter her 
Mrs. Cbas. Coster, Misses MacLaren, home and she too slipped A quart 
Mrs. Percy Thomson. of milk trickled

Mrs. Wrn, Downie. Coburg street ter from a mass o 
entertained informally on Thursday 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Cowan.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vassie, Paddock 
street, are being congratulated upon 
the birth of a son on Saturday last.

Miss Jean Trueman has returned 
from Chatham.

Mrs. George McAvity, Orange 
street, entertained at bridge on 
Thursday evening in honor of Mrs.
Cowan, Toronto. The hostess was 
c harming in a gown of Persian satin 
handsomely embroidered. Tables and 
partners were found by small favors, 
consisting of artistic bunches of flow
ers attached to score cards. Prizes 
were won by Miss Daisy Fairweather.
Mrs. George Wet more. Miss Mabel 
Thomson and Miss Stewart.

Toronto. Mrs. Angus, who was gown
ed in blue ninon over white. w*as as
sisted in receiving her guests by Mrs. 
Cowan, who was handsomely gown
ed in pale grey voile trimmed with 
white passamenterie, large black pic
ture hat, faced with blue satin. Mrs. 
Frederick Schofield took the guests 
to the dining room. Mrs. Herbert 
Flood presided at the tea table, assist
ed by Mrs. George Blizard. Mrs. J. L. 
McAvity, Mrs. Will Lockhart and 
Mrs. Ronald McAvity. Amongst the 
guests were Mrs. deSoyres, Mrs. Mur
ray MacLareu, Miss Blair. Mrs. T.

JMcAvity, Mrs. 
James Jack. Mrs.

■
X I ¥

K

)
I
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j! cl!Mm rT7 Walker, Mrs. George 
Rankine. Mrs.
Thomas McAvity, Mrs. Downie. Mrs.

MacLaren, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey 
Mrs, llazeu, Mrs. George J. Smith. 
Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. George 
Schofield, Mrs. Wm. Purdy, Mrs. W. 
Whittaker. Mrs. Wallace. Mrs. Barker 
The. Misses Reed, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. 
W. W. White, Mrs. ltarnaby. Miss 
Blair. Mrs. Lockhart. Mrs. W. S. Fish-

SÆ Vrapidly Into the gut- 
of c rushed glass. A 

man who witnessed i his accident was 
hugely amused by it, and chuckled so 
mirthfully that he lost his balance on 
a bit of ice and, with a sickening crash 
a package slid from beneath his arm 
mud distributed the contents of one 
expensive wine bottel within 
feet of the lost milk.

7 <ÛM XI ■!
i“The day my little son puts his chubby baby arms 

around my neck and cuddles, oh, so closely t,o me, and 
whispers: “I dot UV best muvver in the world,” 1 
shall be a thousandfold happier than when the news
papers all over the world printed my picture as the 
"world’s most beautiful woman.”

That Is the way Mrs. Elwtn Neame, who was Misa 
Ivy Close until Dec. 26, 1910, introduced her baby 
boy to a London newspaper man. Two years ago she 
was pronounced "the most beautiful woman in the 
world” by qlne celebrated artists, in which more thau 
15,000 celebrated beauties were entered.

After the contest Miss Close married El win Neame 
the photographer who had taken the photographs of 
her for The Daily Mall. Recently Mrs. Neame became 
the mother of a bouncing baby boy. He is a very good 
looking youngster and takes after his mother. In par
ticular, he has her mouth, admiring family critics say. 
He weighed nine and a half pounds at birth, and is 
gaining right along. His name is Ronald.

er, Mrs. John Magee. Mrs. Bullock, 
Mrs. Wm. Hazen, Mrs. Roy Campbell, 
Mrs. Inches. Mrs. Carleton Clinch,

The past week has been a particular
ly gay oue. Seldom has a day passed 
but two or three functions of some 
kind have taken place. The majority 
of entertaining this week is in honor 
of oue of the city’s former residents.
Luncheons, teas, dinners and both 
afternoon and evening bridges were 
the order of the day. Probably the 
most talked of event was the “Charity 
Carnival” in the Queen’s Rink, on 
Wednesday evening. The affair was 
given under the auspices of the Loyal
ist Chapter Daughters of the Empire.
Seldom has a carnival been held in 
this city of such an auspicious nature.
Spectators literally thronged the rink 
long before the skaters appeared. Very 
attractive programmes had been pre
pared giving a short sketch of the ob
ject of these y
programme of bands and the judges.
<ake and coffee were dispensed at a 
small charge under the. capable man
agement of Mrs. George Blizard. The 
judges which have been previously an
nounced had a very difficult task be
fore them. The costumes were very 
original, handsome and varied, in fact 
great originality and cleverness were 
displayed. Miss Frances Robinson,
Miss Muriel Gandy. Miss Marion Ma
gee. Miss Daisy Fairweather, won the 
ladies prizes and a special one was 
awarded Miss Portia Mackenzie, who 
wore a very striking costume. Mr.
Hugh MacKay, Mr. Alex. Fowler and 
Messrs. Gaudy won the mens prizes.
The result of the carnival financially 
was very pleasing and reflects great 
credit on the various committees who 
undertook to make the affair a suc-

The rink was most attractive, being Mrs. Schofield wore 
trimmed with pennants and flags. The with Irish lace volar a 
motto and shield 
lueut place in the building.

Costumes deserving of s 
1 ion were those worn by 
Foster, Joan of Arc: Miss K. Trueman,
Gypsy; Miss Ethel McAvity. Canadian 
cement; Miss Frances Hazen. Gypsy ;
Miss Nettie Bridges. Indian; Miss Ma
bel McAvity. Dutch Cleanser; Miss 
Kate Hazen, Indian; Miss Marjorie 
Burnaby, “n Years Ago; Miss Bert

•
Morris;
Porter,
more. Admiral; Miss Dell McAvenuy,
Miss Dorothy Blizard, Yatna Girls.
There were a great many skaters who 
won- dominoes and nearly all were 
masked. The 62nd band played most 
admit ably Tims one of the most suc
cessful charity affairs of years has 
passed.

The Eclectic Reading Club met at 
the residence of Mrs. Silas Alward,
Mount Pleasant, on Thursday evening.

Mrs J. 11. Ruiiock, Germain street, 
has issued invitations for an “At 
Home” on Thursday afternoon of next

The

The erstwhile lonesome Charles 
River Basin is well patronized at one 
season at least, judging by the num
bers of skaters who glide over its 
broad expanse these days. Bright 
colored sweaters and skating caps 
dot the quiet thoroughfares In the 
vicinity of the Basin with gay spots, 
and the more perfect ice surface of 
the Arena has a strong* competitor 
in the open atr of the Back Bay play
ground.

Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, Mrs. Kent or. 
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay. Mns. Barclay 
Robinson, Mrs. D. J. Seely, Mrs. V. 
B. Allen, and Mrs. W. A. Madachlan. 

Mr. J. C. Belyea returned home this

Mrs. Louis Barker, Germain street, 
entertained at bridge yesterday after
noon in honor of Mrs. Cowan.

Mrs. Sietson. Mount Pleasant, en
tile tea hour on Tuesday

,

7
The guests were Mrs. John McAvi

ty, Mrs. Walter Holly, Mrs. George 
Blizard, Mrs. Spangler, Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre. Mrs. Carritte, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith. Mrs. Herbert Flood, Mrs. 
Knowlton, Mrs. Fred Peters, Mrs. Ver- 
ner Mclennan. Mrs. George K. 
McLeod, Miss Helen Sydney Smith, 
Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. Scovll, 
Miss Mabel McAvity, Miss Vera Mac 
lauchlan, Mrs. Stetson, Miss Frances 
Stetson, Miss Winifred Raymond, 
Miss Ethel McAvity, Mrs. Jack Mac 
Laren, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. 
Cbas. Coster, Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. 
Ronald McAvity, Mrs. W. M. Mackay, 
Mrs. D. C. Clinch, Mrs. Stewart Skin 
ner. Miss Marjorie Lee, Mrs. Walter 
Harrison.

Miss Kathleen Hewson, Moncton, 
is the guest of Mrs. Powell, Orange

Mrs. Frederick Peters, Germain St., 
will be hostess at bridge on Tuesday 
afternoon of next week in honor of 
Mrs. Cowan.

Mrs. Arthur Macdonald entertained 
at bridge on Thursday afternoon.

Miss Sturdee left on Thursday for 
Annapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ganong, St. 
Stephen, will sail from New York for 
Bermuda on February 7th. They will 
spend about three weeks there.

Major Perley and Miss Perley will 
leave this ejcuing for Ottawa, where 
next week Miss Perley will act as 
bridesmaid at her cousin’s wedding.

Among the guests at the Dancing 
Club assembly at Royal Alexandra, 
Winnipeg, Friday evening last, was 
Mrs. C. E. McPherson. She wore pale 
pink satin draped with violet chiffon 
embroidered in silver.

Mrs. Iuglls. wife of the manager of 
the Bank of British North America. 
Toronto, arrived in the city on the 
Atlantic express today on a visit to her 
sister. Miss Mary Young, 182 Princess 
street.

Mr. Douglas W. Clinch is now in 
New York in the employ of the Moody 
Manuel Company.

Sir Louis Davies has gone to the 
West Indies on a six weeks trip.

Miss Catherine O. McLatchy has 
been appointed to succeed Miss Eaton 
of Salmon River, Col. county, on the 
staff of the Military Hospital at Kings
ton, Ont. Miss McLatchy is a skilled 
nurse, who has been for some years In 
St, John. She is a cousin of Sir Fred
erick Borden, late minister of militia 
and defence, and a niece of the Right 
lion. R. L. Borden, premier of the Do
minion.

A pleasant time was enjoyed In the 
vestry of St. James’ Prsebyterian 
church, Milltown, on Saturday even
ing, when the ladies of the congrega
tion entertained the choir at supper. 
Not the least pleasing feature was the 
presentation to Mrs. Rannie, the pas
tor’s wife, of a set of Isabella fox furs 
and a black silk dress, expressive of 
appreciation of valuable services ren
dered.

The sale and tea In Centenary 
Church school room • this week was 
a. great success. Mrs. Fred Anderson 
and Mrs. J. V. Anglin, presided at the 
tea table, assisted by Miss Lillian 
Anderson, Misa Likely, Miss Grace 
Hayward, Miss Jenkins, Miss Hazel 
Maxwell, Miss Nan Powers, Miss 
Dora Harrison and others.

Thursday night the members of the 
Clan Mackenzie, with their guests, 
celebrated the anniversary of the 
birth of Burns,
rooms. Col. Baxter delivered an ad
dress on Burns. After this dancing 
was enjoyed until an early hour. The

ttertained at 
afternoon. Mrs. Stetson was becom
ingly gowned in white 
black sequin tunic. Mi 
who assisted her mother in receiving, 
wore tan colored crepe de chene, lace 
yoke and sleeves. In the dining room 
Mrs. Busby and Mrs. George McAvity 
presided at the tea table. The floral 
decorations consisted of white roses.

the ices.

Bostonized opera, which has hlther- 
itself to Italian and

satin with 
ss Stetson, to confined 

French productions, is blossoming out 
in German , Humperdinck’s "Haensel 
and Gretel” being the first to be thus 
honored. The staging of "Pelleas et 
Melisande", thought by opera goers to 
be the finest thing yet accomplished, 
is being quite out doue in the German 
production, if the preparations count 
for anything. An interesting factor 
in the presentation is that the two 
title roles will be assumed by young 
American singers who have lately at 
tained fame, Bernice Fisher and Jeska 
Swartz.

i

oung ladies. Besides the

Mrs. Charles Coster cut 
Those who assisted were Miss Kerr, 
Miss Mabel McAvity, Miss Thomson.

Miss MarionMrs. Wm. Lockhart,
Magee. Among the guests were notic
ed Mrs. Wm. Downie. Mrs. P. R. 
Inches. Mrs. Hugh Bruce. Mrs. Cowan 
Toronto; Mrs. John McAvity. Mrs. 
Herbert Flood. Mrs. Harold Schofield. 
Mrs. George K. McLeod. Mrs. Fisher, 
Miss Clara Schofield, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mrs. Ronald McAvity, Miss

have expired till March. He only paid 
$25 for the option.

D. C. Dawson has purchased a pro
perty on Golding street from J. A. 
Dawson.

Mrs. George Spinney has purchased 
for $1200 from Mrs. Frances L. Knight 
a property in Lancaster.

height, and Boston’s free art route Is 
well trodden.

the executive committee. The current 
exhibition of Modern American Pic
tures leaves a distinctly pleasant 
taste in the mouth, and a feeling of 
gratitude to the members of the Club 
who have made it. possible to enjoy 
these outside artists, none of whom 
belong to the Club Itself, and only 
three of whom are Bostonians. Best 
of all the exhibition is absolutely free 
to the public—upon, tickets procurable 
fiom any member of the club or, in 
ordinary circumstances, at the desk. 

’Especially striking among tine many 
good canvases might be mentioned 
Eugene E. Spelcher’s Portrait of Miss 
Helen Appleton, recently awarded the 
Thomas R. Proctor prize: Gardner Sy- 
mon k "Where Brook aud River Meet” 
its wintry tones making a distinctly 
personal appeal at this season ; Sar
gent’s “Glacier Stream,” another cold 
but. convincingly fearless work; the 
warmer toned “San Juan Pottery,” by 
E. Irving Couse, N. A., winner of the 
Isidor Memorial Medal; Thomas De
wing’s silver medalled /‘Lady in Yel
low," loaned by Mrs. Jol^n L. Gardner 
and John W. Alexander’s "Blue Bowl." 
Among the local painters Frank W. 
Benson’s many hued "October,” a de
corative painting; Joseph De Gamp’s 
"The Fur Jacket,” and Edmund C. 
Tarbell’s Portrait of Mrs. C., gave the 
visitor a comfortable feeling of at- 
homeness and of pride. The exhibi
tion continues through February 10. 
An exhibition by women painters at 
the Copley Galleries Is also drawing 
considerable attendance and there are 
constantly new things going on at the 
Museum. The art season is at its

ETHEL ANGIER.

The noisy milkman is «gain, in hot 
water. This time the exclusive Back 
Bay is handing him his in the shape 
of abuse of his matutinal habits and 
customs. Something has got to be done 
in- the matter, according to long suf
fering and nervous high-brows who 
demand that they have peace and 
quiet during the wee, sma" hours of 
the night. The situation makes for the 
funny man his opportunity. Sugges
tions of delivering the milk In the afL 
rubber tiring vehicles and their 
drivers, padding bottles, and hanging 
lemons to the gate post, to spoil tlxo 
delivery man’s whistle. Other sugges
tions of delivering the milk In the at 
ternoot.i have been made, and meet
ings have; ,becu held to discuss the 
pros and cons. Since the Back Bay 
generally gets what its money wants 
there will doubtless be found a way 
to ensure rest and quiet to the house
holder of the favored section of the 
city.

CHIPMAN NEWS.
Chipman. Jan. 25.—Miss Dora Chase 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Chase passed away at her home In 
Briggs Corner, Wedneeday morning. 
Miss Chase, who was in her 15th year 
had been ill since last September with 
tuberculosis. She is survived by her 
father, her mother, seven brothers, 
and seven sisters.

The funeral la to be held on Sat
urday afternoon, Interment being 
made in the Presbyterian cemetery 
at Red Bank.

Senator King left on Tuesday for a 
trip to Ottawa.

Miss Alma McAllister, of St. John, 
is a guest of Misses Nellie and Ida 
Harper, of the Creek.

Grace Fisher. Miss Carson.
Culver. Mrs. W. Henry Harrison. 
Miss MacLaren. Mrs. Harry Schofield. 
Mrs. E. A. Smith. Miss Jack, Miss 
Helen Sydney Smith, Mrs. R. A. Arm-

How English Beauties 
Peel Their Facesstrong.

Mrs. Frederick Schofield. Carleton 
street, entertained at the tea hour 
on Wednesday afternoon of this week.

rev eolienne 
cuffs. She

assLsted in receiving by her

(From Society World.)
"While abroad recently I could net 

help observing that <ue average Eng
lishwoman’s complexion is far more 
beautiful than that of the average wo
man of our country," says Mrs. Scott, 
secretary of the National Health-Cul
ture Society. "Making inquiries, sev
eral intimate friends in London confid
ed to me that they regularly used on 
their faces what is commercially 
known as mercollzed wax. I do not 
know whether the habit, is general 
there, but I do know that this wax has 
wonderful rejuvenating properties, for 
I’ve tried it myself.

"If you will get an ounce of* this 
mercoilked wax at your drug store and 
applv it like cold cream, you will soon 
behold in your glowing cheeks their 
first resemblance to the remarkable 
transparent beauty of the English
woman’s complexion. This wax grad
ually peels off the lifeless scarf skin 
in tiny, almost imperceptible flakes, re
vealing the fresh new skin under
neath, pinky white, with the bloom of 
youth and health."

were also in u pronv
mother, Mrs. Chipman Smith. Mrs. 
11. B. Robinson look the guests to 
the tea room. Mrs. Ixniis Barker in 
white cloth gown, black and white 
hai. and Mrs. Harry Schofield in a 
gown of blue broadcloth handsomely 
embroidered, large black hat* presid
ed at. the tea table. The decorations 
throughout were daffodils, 
who assisted were Mrs. T. E.
Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Miss Lou 
Parks. Mrs. Geoghegan. Miss Gladys 
Hegan. Miss Ethel 
Skinner. Among the many guests 
were Mrs. Chas. Fairweather. Mrs. 
Inch 
Mrs.
Svammell, Mrs. R. T. Leavitt Mrs. 
Percy Bourne, Mrs. W. A. Mac- 
lauchlau, Mrs. Thos. McAvity, Miss 
Warn®

Vivien
George Robertson, Mrs. J. MacLaren, 
Mrs. Purdy, Miss Jean White, Miss 
Mills, Miss Jack. Miss Lou MacMillan 
Mrs. F. E. Barker, Mrs. George Wet- 
more, Mrs. D. C. Clinch, Mrs. Howard, 
Miss, Howard, Mrs. Arthur Wright, 
Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Miss Laura 

Miss Mollie Robinson. Mrs; 
Smith, Mrs. Frith. Mrs

/ jJ special men- 
Miss Bessie

Ij
iy
ft.PROPERTY DEALS.

The transfer has been recorded to
day of a freehold property on Wall 
street, opposite St, Paul’s (Valley) 
church, from W. H. Thorne to Joseph 
Goldman. There is a two tenement 
house on the lot.

It has been learned that the total

ei

7<
Mrs. Jarlev; and Mr. George 

sey. President Taft ; Mr. Horace 
. Canal Rights; Mr. Burton Wet-

It’s one great chance of the year to 
see some of the works of New York 
and Philadelphia painters 
land has between now* and 
10. The enterprising management of 
the Boston Art Club is vindicating its 
name this season in the excellent 
quality of the exhibitions offered in 
its galleries. Even those Bostonians 
who whispered in the privacy* of their 
homes that the Art Club exhibitions 
were not absolutely of the highest 
quality of selection are now voicing 
their approval of the new methods of

■t
McAvity. Miss

New Eng- 
February

■o

amount of money involved in the op
tion taken by A. H. Likely on the Dfin- 
can McLachlan property on the Red

es. Mrs. Dever, Mrs. Wm, Hazen, 
Morrison. Mrs. J. L. Dunn. Miss

T'
iwftHead road was $21.000. Of this $1,000 

was in consideration of immediate 
possession being given. • The land 
which comprised 42 acres was turn
ed over to a syndicate of Montreal 
men for the handsome figure of $45,- 
000. Mr. Likely’s option would not

tt

Miss Blair. Miss Janie Stone 
ters, Mrs. Fred Godsoe. Miss 
Barnes. Mrs. Schofield, Mrs.

er.
Pet

at

\ I f
•w

ti
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performances of the “Isle of 

Palms" on Monday and Tuesday of 
tli s week wero greeted by large and 
enthusiastic houses. Hardly ever has 

highly spok-

'v:îr
,6Hazen.

George F.
Frank Allison, Mrs. Gillis, Mrs. W. O. 
Raymond.

Miss Jean Truema 
also entertained on 
noon in honor of the younger set aud 
brides. Mrs. Herbert Schofield and 
Mrs. Frederick E. Sayre presided at 
the tea table assisted by Mrs. J. L. 
McAvity. Mrs. Frank Fairweather,

can amateur affair been as 
en of and several of the performers 
were said to equal professionals.

Miss Margaret Kinnear is the guest 
"of Mrs. Silas Alward, Mount Pleasant.

Mrs. Atherton is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. James Jack, Paddock St.

Mrs. Inches was a tea hostess on Fri
day afternoon of last week.

On Monday Mrs. Wm. M. Angus I Mrs. Wm. Lockhart, Miss Bert Hegan 
entertained at tea for Mrs. Cowan,land Miss Jean Trueman.

<

In, Mrs. Schofield 
Thursday after- <

X' '/A
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in Keith’s assembly

Making Records at Home
a great feature of the

reception committee consisted of 
Chief and Mrs. MacDonald, Dr. and 
Mrs. Murray MacLnren., Dr. and Mrs. 
P. R. Inches, Mr. John White, Mrs 
Pope Barnes, Dr. and Mrs. Corbett, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Struan Robertson.

Those who took part in the perfor
mance, "Not Such a Fool as He 
Looks,” Including the chaperones, en
joyed a sleigh drive on Thursday ev
ening to the Ben Iximond House.

Miss Josephine Betts and Miss Mar 
garet Teed, are to be congratulated 
on their recent success in. Sunday 
school studies.

Rev. J. J. and Mrs. McCasklll leave 
next week for Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Allen gave a 
new year’s party at their London resi
dence in Great Cumberland Place, 
which was attended by a great num
ber of Canadian visitors.

Miss Pauline Ring left this week for 
Riverside, N. B., where ehe will be the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Athol W. Fla- 
men for the winter.

The Marchioness of Donegall, who 
has been staying with the acting-Gov- 
emor of the United Provinces, India, 
Sir Leslie Porter and Lady Porter, for 
the Durbar, is now making a tour of 
India, and is not expected in England 
until the end of February.

St Andrew’s lady curlers were again 
victorious over the Thistle ladies on 
Monday morning. This is the last of 
these matches this season.

A great many attended the Monday 
I Everting dub this week. The ice was

- n /

EDISON PHONOGRAPH
scutch or wear the records, and lasts forever^—gives you this 
great home-recording feature besuits! And this feature df/Alet 
the pleasure of owning a sound-reproducing instrument.

Most Edison styles are regularly equipped to make records 
at home. Recording equipmciÿ for styles not so equipped 
can be purchased at slight additional cost.

When you go to your Edison dealer to pick out your Edison 
Phonograph, be sure to ask about this home-recording feature, 
and to get recording equipment with the instrument you buy,

/—->
Edlwn Amberol Records. Get complete catalog* from your
dealer er treat». .............................. CWwaUUmm*
ESSfessr rV* 31

The ability to make and reproduce your 
own records in-your own home—the songs 
and stone of every member of your family 
«■U «U your friends—in addition to all of 
the greatest entertainment of every kind.
Think what that means! The Edisdn Phonograph—the instru
ment that you would choose anyway, because of the purity and 
sweetness of Edison tone; because its volume of sound is 
exactly suited to your home; because it plays both Edison 
Standard and the long-playing Edison Amberol Records; 
because tt has the sapphire reproducing-point that does not

A conpUte Ms* *i EStoon Pbaiwfwpk. **A Record* wflt b, found at

I 1
1
1

1

100 Lakeside Avenue,
Orange, N.J..U.S. A.7

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited, 42-46 Prince William Street
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You Need
Vitality. 

Strength. 
Force.

If you are Weak. 
Nerveless, Bloodless,
your arms are bound,

ies paralyzed.

Scott's
Emulsioni

is the Vitalizes—end 
your opportunity* 

all omjaat.ra

At

à

Don’t wait tor Luck to 
fall into your lap. Take a 
firm grip on Opportunity.
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the rose fever,” but it is one of the 
pleasantest afflictions that I can promise

Just a word concerning the threads 
with which to work this pretty piece. 
Heavy thread, either mercerised cotton 
or silk, is necessary for effective re
sults. In this era of convenient luxuries 
silk Is Just as durable and decidedly 
elegant om centerpieces. It gives a cer
tain glossy effect that is lovely, and if 
It be used for this present, the for
tunate possessor may well be happy.

'Why not make some of these quick 
and lovely designs for the coming 
year with its calendar of special days 
that mean remembrances of somebody's 
birthday, engagement or anniversary?
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i $Qtu to transfer
ERE are suggestions for transfer

ring the pattern before you to 
any material before working. 

Perhaps the easiest way is the “Win
dow-pane" method. This is successful 
when the material is thin, like Un 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper 
the material together end hold them up 
against the glass of a window. With a 
sharp pencil draw on the material the 
design, which can be easily seen through 
the goods. If one-half of the design 
only be given, unpin the paper and turn 
the other side to the fabric. The strong 
light behind will make it plain.

Finish the stem in either stem stitches If you have carbon paper, you should - 
« heavy outUa. ..Uchaa wh,ch wtil P^theah^ he.a^a your fabric jad
give nearly a solid effect. Pad the seal- wttth a sharp pencil go over the outline
lops with darning cotton and then work of the design. The Impression will be
arith buttonhole stitch., aa uauaL And XÆtfcod'Vïu "5!
your work is done! heavy material.

Any color le good for this design. Tel- The last way is also easy. Cto wax 
low, pale blue, green, any of the shades pap»j£ord*naxy
of pink are lovely and will carry out completed, turn over the paper
a color scheme effectively. One of these and outline the pattern with a heavy

a table in a guest room, worked out lead pencil. Then place the design
match wallpaper and hangings, will down on the fabric and redraw the out-

be a beautiful finishing touch. The fa- Une. The pattern will be transferred
write color of a favorite friend can be without difficulty,
caught in the wild roses. You will "get Surely the way to easy.

IN THIS age of labor-saving devices pink thread, if you are desirous of color T-1
It le not surprising to find that some effects. White Is Just as popular ae XX
crlever ones have turned their at- ever. After outlining, the flower petals
tentlon to the embroidery field. are filled In with straight running

Look, my friends, at the result: A love- stitches. Take the weave of the mate-
ly design Is here, combining graceful rial for your guide, and make them in
flowers with easy work and quick re- parallel lines. No matter how the leaf
suits. or flower turns, the darned work goes

One half of a centerpiece is here for in Its first direction. When finished, the 
your benefit, and as gifts for yourself whole design will be worked in parallel 
or others are always timely, I would stitches, 
suggest that you begin now.

After swinging the design around, and 
making the diameter of the circle lap 
on Itself, complete the decoration on 
your material. This is excellent on fine 
buck. Linen, too, la good; but the 
former material seems well adapted to 
the darned work here shown.

I have had shown a spray of leaves 
and a flower, with a detail of stitches.

You will see that very little solid 
•work Is used. Just work a little on the 
turned-over parts of the petals and In 
the circular center of the flowers.

The rest of the flower Is outlined with
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zeachllttie raised thread In a row of 
the huckaback under the needle, as 
In darning, and running the thread 
under it. Run up and down the rows 
vertically, remember. Then the white 
raised work over the color Is done 
partly in solid stitch and partly in 
whipped outline, You can under
stand better by examining the two 
towel ends shown here. In the one 
with the conventional design all the 
dark part (It Is really yellow) was 
drawn first In pencil and then filled 
In with the colored thread. You 
know you can stop at any point In 
the huckaback and turn by a stitch 
underneath to the next row, and so 
you can follow the pattern exactly. 
The upper and central parts of the 
design are done solid—the raised ef
fect at the upper edge is gained by 
padding with one row of cotton—and 
all the flat edges are emphasised by 
outline stitch, -whipped over and 
over. Pince this design extends to 
the edge of the towel, the scallop is 
done in buttonholing, and then the 
huckaback fs cut away froth it with 
* ualr of manicure scissors.
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•v vBBDLBWORK Is one of The
j\J course® taught In the elementary 
X v schools, but It Is surprising how- 
few young women graduated from the 
high schools know how to do the sim
plest things In practical sewing. Stitch
ing, unless it has an object In view, Is 
considered merely task work. It must 
be made Interesting If the attention and 
Interest of the child le to be held, and 
for this reason, if for no other, girts 
should be taught as soon 
cut out and make some garment that 
will be more than a sample and that 
they can wear themselves.

Teachers who really understand chil
dren know that there Is nothing so dis
couraging aa to see that their work 
has been done for no purpose except to 
be looked at and thrown away.

The joy In creating something Is a» 
strong in children a# In adults; there
fore, to teach a dhild to new, It is wisest 
to allow her to make herself some 
simple garment as soon as she has 
learned the few necessary stitches that 
are essential In ordinary sowing. The 
Interest of a child is excited and main
tained If she feels that she herself is re
sponsible for the construction of some
thing. Let her begin on a doll’s petti
coat, which embraces several Important 
stitches; namely, running, hemming.

:£o
This effect Is not the only one pos

sible. however, as the water-lily design 
shows. TTore there Is a double row of 
drawn work In blue and white, finished 
by a plain hem. You mav take vonr 
choice, or you may devise some other 
form of ed rln g>—crochet would look 
well, for instance—as you please. In 
this design all the edges are outlined 
and whipped, except the lower petals 
of the lilies, which are padded heavily 
and done solid. The stamens of the 
flowers are suggested by large, flat 
French knots or, as here, by dots 
worked solid, with a longer one In the 
middle tor the pistil.

A

ned w?7ft ûrmtrnwonk i
/

possible to

overcasting, gathering and the button
hole stitch. Succeeding In this, she will 
irant to make her doily a dree*, then 
other undergarments, a coat and per
haps a bonnet and hat. With such a 
set completed a child will have gained a 
working knowledge of sewing that will 
be remembered all through her life, and 
no doubt be of valuable use as she

I

IReally, you can trace any design you 
please on the huckaback and then work 
It by this method. The beet colors to 
use are yellow and blue, as they are 
the fastest dyes, though the towels look 
lovely In all white.

Of course, as I said, towels are not 
the only articles which are susceptible 
to such treatment. I can fairly see the 
lovely bureau seta—scarf, pincushion, 
glove and veil cases and handkerchief 
box—that might be made in this way, 
to say nothing of sofa pillows and 
table covers. It Is the coolest and 
daintiest thing In the world for a

Wrtfî Jcëïtoped edge
grows older.

o YOU remember, several years 
ago, the pillows made by run
ning colored mercerised thread 

through the mashes of huckaback 
toweling? Well, the idea has been 
taken up again, but with a new 
•*klnkH that makes It really artistic 
and beautiful.

So /ar the work has been seen only 
In guest towels, though there Is

illDo not expect a child to work 
with a coarse needle and coarse thread. 
Such a thing is quite impossible. Let 
her learn how to make straight stitches 
with a moderately heavy 
strong cotton, but when It 
ing the sewing that Is to last, give her 
a fine needle and a fine soft cotton to 
work with.

Imagine a child trying to make 
looking, neat garment out of

really no reason why It - should not 
extend Its sphere; but of that I will 
apeak In a moment The Important 
thing here le how It Is done.

The fundamental Idea consists of 
marking off a design and filling It in 
■olidly with eelored thread, and then 
embroidering outlines and connecting 
lines in white cotton over It The 
colored Work Is done by ©etching

D entirely by measurement. Drag
eons help In this, as they do later; 
the child Is clever enough t-> 
her own design for blouse» or

calico or unbleached muslin, using a No. made 
6 needle and 40 cotton! You could log lessons 
not do It yourself, could you? Yet lit- when 
tie children of 10 or 12 years of age are sketch

Sssssaraac,
sHSfsr-î»1

needle and 
comes to do-

dalntlee
ngaîow, and I advise you to start 

right off and see Just what you can do 
with It.

a good- 
heavy
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Poultry Supplies
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WINTER PORT THE ;REFUSED SIMM FUR 1S 
L

r
LOCAL ADVtitTtSING. ■(REIT GRIDF IHereafter Um teHewi** dw|# 

will be made en reeding notices ta- 
serted in The Standard:

Uurch Notas, rundiy Services, 
Sc. per Rne if six words.

Church Concerts, Church festivals, 
lodge Concerts and Notices, and all 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 
line of six words. Double rates for 
hack page

& All nooltrymen are interested In buying reliable supollea Dy buying good foods, etc., they get more 
eggs, which means more money. We have secured e particularly good line of food, etc., which we con IReturns of Cargoes Filed Show 

that Thirty-four Steamers 
Have Taken More than 
$9,000,000 of Cargo.

’fiBig Price Offered for Proper
ty on Which County Once 
Held Option for Prison 
Farm.

fldently recommend. These Include:

CHICK FOOD. 
SCRATCHING FOOD. 
LAYING FOOD. 
DRY-MASH.
ALFALFA.
EGG FOOD.
ROUP CURE.
SHEEP DIP.
SALT CAT.
SULPHUR CANDLES.

WYd FINE BONE. 
OBANULATÉO BONE. 
CHARCOAL,
GRIT.
OYSTER SHELL 
LICE POWDER.
BOO STIMULANT,
LICE FAINT.
EUREKA FLY KILLER. 
NEST EGGS.

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted jr£ * 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the moat skillful .manner.

BOSTON DENTAL IMS
827 Main Street. . „ “els «81.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, PrbpHotpr.

The enterprising firm of Armstrong 
& Bruce la not the only firm which 
bellves In, and is working tor a 
great future for St. John. At the time 
the firm, of Armstrong & Bruce were 
making arrangements for the sale of 
the Duncan McLaughlin property, on 
ihe Red Head Road, for $26,000 or 
more, an offer of $10,000 for the 
Cruikshanks property was refused by 
A. P. Barnhill, trustee for the estate. 
Not many months ago the county ob
tained an option on the Crolkshanks 
property when it was proposed to 
establish a prison term, for a mere 
fraction of what is now offered for 
the property. The county option has 
expired, and ift view of the applica
tions for purchase of the property is 
not likely to be renewed unless the 
county authorities are prepared to 
offer a much bigger price than they 
were some months ago.

have filedUp to date 34 steamers 
their outward papers at the Customs 
House, which shows a gain for this 
season of 13,826.317. and It 1. expect
ed that this season's exports will ex- 
need the 130.000.000 mark. The fol
lowing is the vsluatlon of the St car
goes sa per manifest»: .
Canadian good. ............ ♦J'XSS’rsn
Foreign goods............. .... 4,0i2,GÇ0

NO MODE FREE LOCALS.

<X
Ltd.H. Thome & CoWÏT. XZX ywi

Gain to date, 1612, .......... 62,326,317
The following are eome of the ex

port. that have gone forward In the 
above 34 Bailing.:
Grain, bushel.............................2,?5«Sm
Flour, ......................................
Sheep, number, ....................
Cheese, boxes,...................... za»*,',w

Drunk and Profane.
Thomas Swain was 

Princo Wm. street yesterday after- 
by Sergt. Baxter on the charge 

of being drunk and profane.

Y. M. C. A. Drive.
About 80 of the junior members of 

the Y. M. ('. A. enjoyed a sleigh drive 
and supper last night. They drove 
os far as Torr> burn, mid on ’heir re
turn enjoyed o bean supper. The 
boys had a most enjoyable time.

St. John's Church.
St. John’s Church, 4th Sunday after 

•Rplphany. n u. m.. Te Deum nnd Ju 
iiiliite, Stephers in Anthem, ''Bo- 
bold. a Slav Appearoth." Selby. Mag 
rifle at and Nun? Dlmittls. Tours in b 
Anthem. "I Will Mention." Sullivan. 
Tenor solo by C. A. Mu pro.

Marine and Fisheries Man Here.
A. D. B. Tremanll. Ottawa, Inspec

tor of the marine and fisheries agen- 
vies for Canada visited the city yes
terday unofficially. He came in from 
Halifax where he was on departmental 
r.l affairs. He returned to OttAwa 
last evening on the Montreal train.

Mr. Stavert'a New Position.
The Toronto News says that W. E. 

St avert, inspector of the eastern 
branche» of the Bank of Montreal, 
has resigned to become Canadian re
presentative of the English Banking 
House ol Grenfell and Co. Mr. Sta- 
vert was formerly with the Bank of 
New Brunswick.

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

arrested on
Market Square and King Street

Why
Don’t
You

It Should Require No Argument
IPLEI5IUT EVENING 

IT THE GIRLS' CLUB
RILIFIX PIERS 

RID GOOD TIME HERE
to convince people that a good article coSts more than a poor 
one, and as HEINTZMAN & CO. make the very best Pianos 
they cannot compete with many others on the mere question or 
price. Whoever purchases a poor piano merely because it seems 
to be cheap does so with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain. 

Call and examine our choice assortment of

ComeOfficers Elected and Enjoy
able Programme Carried 
Out — Club Plans to do an 
Important Work.

Company Presenting The Isle 
of Palms Have Apprecia
tive Words to Say of Many 
Kindnesses Shown Them.

and take a walk through our 
store? A «lim pocketbook buy* 
a lot of nice comfortable foot

wear just now. .

kbbers-'i'ÆS
55c. ;

HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANOS
There was a good attendance at 

the Girls’ Club In the Oddfellows' 
building, Hasten avenue last night. 
Mrs. J. S. Flaglor presided and the 
following officers were elected:— 
Miss Emily Porter, president ; Miss 
Jean Barr, honorary president; Miss 
Hazel Chamberlain, 1st vice-president ; 
Âïlss Alice Jones, 2nd vice-president; 
Miss Kate McGregor, secretary; Miss 
Margaret Wynne Lloyd, treasurer.

After the business of the meeting 
there was a short programme and 
refreshments were served.
Bullock presided at the piano and the 
programme opened . with a chorus 
which was followed with an address 
by Mrs. J. S. Flaglor; Miss Beatrice 
Irvine rendered a vocal solo, and 
Mrs. George Horton gave a reading. 
There was a duet by the Misses Helen 
and Beatrice Irvine, and a vocal trio 
bv three members of the club.

* A number of new members Joined 
the club last night. The club is a so
cial organisation for the young wo
men of the city, especially for those 
who are working In the city and whose 
homes are in other sections of the 

rv. The club will be opened 
>iieht and one afternoon each 

week will be devoted to basketball, 
and there wiU he two afternoons for 
sewing lessons. As all young women 
in the city are invited to become 
members a large number will undoubt
edly Join.

of which we are sole agents for New BrunswickThe members of the Columbus Muai-
week'arrived «fTJgg

nr* «ffciru
.peaking of the homo coming of the 
club ha. the following: .

"The members are most enthusiastic 
of the treatment accorded them on an 
aides, not only by the Knlehte of Col. 
ambus, but by the people general». 
Mayor Frink called on them at the 
hotel and welcomed them aajjjltpra 
(rom th» etater city, a thoughtfdl act, 
which they greatly appreciated. Thev 
were given a great reception at the 
Opera House, and they had large audi 
ences at every performance.

They speak in glowing terms of the 
St. John audiences. They went to the 
theatre to enjoy themselves, and this 
spirit was manifest throughout. They | 
were prompt to take up the humorous 
points in tho libretto, which was of 
great assistance to the performers, 
as was their manifest appreciation, 
numerous encores being awarded the 
principal numbers. They were also 
highly entertained at Moncton, where 
they also played to a large and en
thusiastic audience.” '

I!» C» H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

I

Men's 

Women’s 39c.
■

Buried Yesterday.

ToboggansJ. F.

Snow Shoes45c.The funeral of William Paterson 
took place yesterday nfternon at 2.30 
o'clock from his late residence, 227 
King street East, 
hie officiated £.t the burial services. 
A quartette composed of L. W. Titus, 
George W. Browi\ Kenneth and Ed
ward W. Bonnell, was present and 
gang the hymn entitled "The Home 
Land." Following the services, the 
body was interred in Fernhill.

Boys*

Girls’ 33c.
Nice, fresh, clein goods.

Rev. Gordon Die-

Made of selected stock, properly 
seasoned; strongly built and 

well finished.
Sizes 5 ft to 8 ft 

Unmatchable Values. 
PRICES:

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 «<$4.00 $4.75,5.50,6.00,7.00,8.00,9.00

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street

Conedt shapes, Inclan make, of 
selected Deer and Moose- 

hide stock.
Children’s, Boys’, Women’s 

and Men’s sizes. 
PRICES:

Overshoes 
Felt Slippers 

Skating Boots

1Another Real Estate Deal.
That the boom in St. John real es

tate in not confined to- the Courtenay 
Bay district is evidenced in the fact 
that yesterday a deal was put through 
in the parish of l*amaster involving 
the transfer of1 about 12 12 acres of 
land. The sale was made at a figure 
which paid an exceedingly generous 
profit to the veedois, who had pur 
chased the property several years 
ago.

siAt prices so low thit there is

After the senior hockey game in I positively BO excuse fof not 
the Queen Is rink last evening, those 111
who remained saw a. very lively hoc- ■ having al| the footwear you 
key game between, the 2nd Rothesay 1 
team and a team picked from the | require.
Scout troops of the city. This game1* 
though not marked by any great abili
ty on the part of the players, was, 
nevertheless, a fair exhibition of hoc
key and was greatly enjoyed by a 
large crowd of youngsters.

The Rothe 
by a score '

The line-up was as follows:
Rothesay.

SCOUTS AT HOCKEY.

I
Scouts on a Sleigh Drive.

The Bov Scouts of Trinity church 
ut in force lost evening and

IINTERESTING CISES 
IN SUPREME COURT

turned o
enjoyed a sleigh drive. The boys on 
their return assembled in the church 
school room where they enjoyed a 
lunch. There were addresses by Rev. 
Robt. A. Armstrong, 
church. Rev. Mr, Coulthurst. the cu

mul Chester Alexander, the

N
Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.
CLEARANCE SALE OF MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLE CORSETS CONTINUED 

TODAY-SEE WINDOW DISPLAYthe reclof of the
team was victorious 
to 2.Judgment Delivered in Cases 

Against Fairville Contractor 
—Grand Bay Assault Case- 
The D’lsraeli Asbestos Co.

rate,
scout master. A short musical pro
gramme was carried through and the 
nouts thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.
Scouts. I An Interesting Sale of Knitted

Headwear for Ladies and Children,
Also Remarkable Bargains in Pattern Hats

Goal.
ScovllDavieSt. Andrews Skips Chosen.

The Thistle and the St. Andrews 
will play the second

Point.
MurrayBell \cmliiig « lubs 

match cl' the 1912 series this after
noon and e*eni 
The following 
eu by the Si. Andrews club: G. F. 
Fisher, G. A. Kimball, C. 8. E. Robert- 
«on, P. A. Clarke, 8. A. Jones, J, M. 
Maeec. H. H. Harvey, II. F. Ranktne. 
A. O. Skinner. S. B. Smith, F. L. Har
rison, J. V. Thomas, W. A. Stewart. F. 
S. White.

Cover.

Roved*.

Centre.

... Hazen 

McGowan 

.. Duncan 

., McKay

Coster ...................................... Leonard
T. Gilbert proved a satisfactory re-

Davie was replaced at goal by Fos
ter in the second half.

Bickmore Lecture For Children.
In the Natural History Society 

rooms yesterday afternoon, Wm. Mc
Intosh read the Bickmore lecture on 
Yellowstone park before a large and 
interested audience of school chil
dren and their teachers.

Vernon, ..ug. 14 links to a side, 
skips have been cbos- In the circuit court yesterday after

noon, Mr. Justice White presiding, 
argument zin the cases of Turnbull vs. 
Corbett and O’Brien vs. Corbett was 
concluded and judgment delivered in 
favor of the defendants. This was an 
action for injuries sustained by the 
defendants by reason of the alleged 
negligence of the plaintiff in making 
certain excavations as a contractor in 
Fairville.

In the Turnbull case Ills honor gave 
the defendant $20 damages to his body 
and $40>representing the injury to his 
wagon.

In the O'Brien case the defendant 
was awarded the amount of his doc
tor's fees, viz: $49 and $50 injury to 
his cheek.

The cases will be appealed.
Amon A. Wilson, K. C., and King 

Kelley, K. C. appeared for the plain
tiff ln both suits and Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. 0., and John A. Barry for 
the defendants.

The case of William C. Hale vs. Jos
eph Thompson was then taken up. Or
iginally this was a jury case, but 
through some mistake the jury were 
discharged, before the case was reach
ed. Counsel agreed to make it a non- 
jury case and It was commenced be
fore his honor yesterday afternoon. 
The plaintiff was employed with the 
Thompson Manufacturing Company, 
Ltd., of Grapd Bay, of which the de
fendant is the president. The plaintiff 
alleges that the defendant assaulted 
him in the office of the company. On
ly the two parties were present ; at 
the time of the alleged assault and af
ter listening to the contradictory tes
timony. his honor decided that the 
services of a jury were needed so the 
trial was adjourned until the March 
circuit.

The plaintiff asks for $2000 damages
Geo. H. V. Bel yea appeared for the 

plaintiff and W. A. Ewing, K. C., for 
the defendant.

In chambers yesterday Mr. Justice 
McLeod tried a number of cases where 
the liquidator of the DTsraell Asbes
tos Co., is endeavoring to settle the 
list of contributories. In one case a 

from Moncton claimed that the 
amount of the stock which lie sub
scribed had been paid ln. 
was dismissed. W. H. Harrises ap
peared for him.

In the afternoon .two Campbellton 
cases were taken up. The defendants 
are Alexander McLennan and Dr. Pea- 
nault.

The evidence of the liquidator was 
taken and the hearing was adjourned 
until this morning at 11 o’clock when 
the Campbellton men will be pre
sent

Baxter and Ixigan appeared for the 
defendants. A. H. Hanlngton, K. C. 
and M. G. Teed, K. C. appeared for 
the liquidator.

Paine

Hunter
Left wing. 

Right wing.
Knitted headwear is an easential part of the costume needed for winter sports and for comfort H 

walking or driving. Here la a sale extending bargains so unusual that they should induce crowds to come 
for them. If you need any of the following choose at once for the quantities are not large.

Otty ...

Commencing THI» Morning |Train Delayed By Cold Weather.
The Boston train last night came in 

three-quarters of an hour behind her 
schedule time. The cold weather was 
rcyp’oiisiblc for the loss of time. The 
train presented an unusual slzht being 
almost entirely coated with frost. The 
train hands reported cold weather all 
along tho line. At way stations the 
crew were considerably handicapped 
on account of the vapor from the lo
comotive which congealed rapidly 

. forming a thic* haze and making it 
difficult to see.

WHITE SILK AND BEARSKIN BONNETS AND CAPS, all white, white fCHILDREN’S
. trimmed. Sale price, each 

CHILDREN'S FELT PLUSH AND CORDUROY BONNETS, Cardinal, Navy Blue, Copenhagen, Brown, 
Black; trimmed with rosettes and satin bows, eome with flower wreathe, 25 $2.50,* $2.75

CHILDREN’S KNITTED WOOL TOQUES, White, Cardinal, Red Sky, Cardinal and White, Sky and
White. Sale prices.......................................................................................................................... ... ana «c.

LADIES’ AVIATION CAPS, Red and Cray, Cardinal and White, Navy, Drab, Cardinal. Sale prices, each

.. $3.60
Silk Attraction.

Ladles are always attracted by a 
sale of silks. The remaining day (or 
which to take advantage of the after 
stock taking soldat F. A. Dykeman 
and Co. will be particularly attractive 
from a silk standpoint. They will sell 
the regular 75 cent quality of black 
taffeta silk at 41 cents a yard and the 
regular 85 cent guaranteed black taf
feta silk at 53 cents a yard. Then 
there is a large assortment of colored 
silks*to be cleared out at 29 cents a 
yard. Many in this lot are of the regu
lar $1.00 quality.

LADIE6' KNITTED WOOL BONNETS for motoring. White and Brown. Sole price, each - ....

to get them. Remember. All of them are high-grade, handsome Hate to be closed out at two 
prices. Each................................................................................................................. - *2.60 and w

MILLINERY DEPT.—SECOND FLOCR.

The Canadian Club.
? executive of the Canadian Club 
lanf evening and decided to ac-

Thn

C#«pt the club Invitation tendered them 
l>v the Women’s Canadian Club to be 
present at the meeting on Jan. 30th in 
Keith's assembly rooms, when Dr. 
DeWolf of Acadia, will be the speak
er. He takes as subject for his ad
dress Canada nnd the Things that 
Make for Peace. The men's club will 
meet a half hour previous to the ad
dress to select nominating committees 
'flic annual meeting of the Canadian 
Club will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 
(1th. At this meeting the speaker will 
he Judge Riddle of Ontario, who will 

Constitutional History

£
&

I

Don’t Miss This Great Bargain Chqnce in Boys’ Reefers, 
Overcoats and Pants

Bundled Kindling.
The nicest kindling sold in the city. 

Wilson Bros. Co., Ltd., 'Phone West 99.

Many a mother has learned the 
alue of Humphrey’s Solid 
all leather kind. Evei

«peak on The 
of Canada.?$r SALE CONTINUED TODAYAn Enjoyable Sleigh Drive.

An enjoyable sleigh drive was held 
last night by the Union Social Club, 
composed of young people from Cen
tenary and Queen Square churches. 
The party numbering about 80, left the 
city in three eleighs about 8 o’clock 
and drove to Torrybum, returning to 
the city about 11 o'clock. Supper was 
f.erved In their return in Queen Square 
Sunday school after which a pleasing 
programme of music and readings 
was carried out. Among those taking 
part in the programme were Mr. 
Thorne and Miss Thorne ot the Cen- 
ten ary section of the club, and Mes
srs. Robertson, Oilmour, Stephenson 
nnd Rev. Mr. Gaetz, of Qtieen Square. 
The singing of God Save the King 
brought the programme to a close.

Reserve Feb. 1.
For Mrs. S. Kent Scovll's pianoforte 

recital on C-hlekering concert grand 
piano in Centenary schoolroom.

411 sixes of hard coal landing today 
fm- t h Gibbon and Company.

Shoes—the 
try them?

Edward Bates and John 1 
returned from Campbellton.

BOYS’ REEFERS in heavy Grey Frlexe and Fancy Tweede. Almoet all of them have warm Tweed linhtgs, 
a few are lined with Italian Serge. Some are made with etorm collera, others with velvet collars. 
Broken lot», but all sizes at" each price.

LOT 1—Grey Frlexe Reefers, Tweed lined .. ..
i

............. Sale price $3.30
Sale price $4.35

IX>T°1—Heav*DarivTweed°Ov£cëet», Wool lined, Prussian collar»: eome of the coati ere velvet trim.

to the neck. Ages 2'/. to 10 year». Sale price .. ...................................................................................
BOYS' STRAIGHT AND BLOOMER PANTS— «. ,n Sale

BOYS' STRAIGHT PANTS, in good otrong Tweed., winter weight., greya and browni. 6 to 10 years, we
BOYS^BLOOMER PANTS,'VattractivM and serviceable winter Tweede. « to 10 years. Bale pries, P»ir> 

98c.; 11 to 16 year». Sale price $1.18. %

M LOT 3—Grey Frieze fn” FancyTweed Reefero, Sorgo’and Tweed Lined .. .. 
LOT 4—Gray Frieze and Fancy Tweed Reefer», Serge and T*eed Lined .. ..Ell IE TO PH 

OWE TO Mlman

I His case

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 26.—Mr. Justice Gra

ham has given judgement In the case 
of Logan vs. The Royal Bank of Can 
ada. The plaintiff, .Mrs. Jane Logan, 
of Dartmouth, claimed damages for 
injuries sustained through a fall in 
front of defendant's bank premises 
on George street last winter while the 
building was undergoing alteration 
or repair. His lordship’s Judgment 
is for the plaintiff for $1,724.68 and 
costs.

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

, . . : ,, . I

FREE HEMMING IN THE LINEN ROOM

ran 1913
See our Splendid Range Now

We are overstocked with 1912 cal
endar pad» in several small sizes. 

Telephone Mpln 1740*11.

C. H. flewwelling
ST. JOHN.

Printer

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Eyeglass
Prices

It b not to much a>hat jiou pay 
as U b what you get far what 
you pay that makes the real 
difference hatween high and 
lav prices In optical goads. 

xOur atm has always been to he 
known for the quality of our 
work rather than for mere 
"cheapness. ”
IVe advise that you buy Ihe 
very best lenses and best 
mountings in the market. even 
If you have to economize some
where else to do it, for where 
your sight is concerned you ' 
cannot afford to take chances 
with cheap glasses.
Come In and let us show you 
what we give in the way of 
first class work■

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KINO BTREET,
•T. JOHN, N. B
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